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SANITATION WORKERS
MEET WITH TEAMSTERS

200 WORKERS MEET 
WITH TEAMSTERS

An estimated 200 workers from 
the city Sanitation Department 
weathered Tuesday night’s down
pour of -rain to crowd nto the 
Rock of Ages CME church, 479 
Scott Ave. to demonstrate to lo
cal Teamsters Union representa
tives that they were anxious to 
be organized into a local union, de
spite adverse feelings reportedly 
generated by the city Sanitation 
Department.

The crowd cheered eacli speak
er enthusiastically and sprang to 
their feet in a thunderous roar 
several times when they were ask
ed: “All men here who want to be 
organized info a union, stand on 
your feet."

Leading the pep-talks were re- 
presentlves from Memphis Local 
984 of the Teamsters Union and 
Chattanooga, Local Union 515; and 
0. Z. Evers, 3018 Crystal Ave., who 
was dismissed from his transoorla- 
tion postal clerk job for pariicipat-

PRICE SIX CENTS

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE A HOMETOWN PAPER, said two former 
Memphians, Mesdames Bettye Flowers and Katherine Richard- 
sot), ;<K> they looked over a Memphis World. (Photo by Morris)

MEMPHIANS RETURN 
TO VISIT'RELATIVES

There is nothing like a home
town newspaper, accordling to two 
Memphiahs here from Reading, Pa„ 
where they have resided for the 
last 15 years. The two hometown- 
ers came to tile Memphis World 
office earlier this week for a brief 
visit. They are: Mrs. Bettye Flow
ers and Mrs. Katherine E. Rich- 
ardsbh,' sisters, • and both graduates, 
of Bòóker T. Washington high 
school.

The sisters, former Bettye and 
Katherine King, are the house
guests of an aunt, Mrs. C. D. Har
per, 892 Polk Ave., who was a regu
lar teacher in the city school sys
tem.until the 1958 death of her 
husband, C. D. Harper, who was 
employed by the Union Protective 
Insurance company. Now Mrs. Har
per is a substitute teacher.

Parents of the sisters, Mi-, and 
Mrs. L. A. King, moved to Redding 
about three years ago. “They are 
ready to- move , back to Memphis. 
. x...—I—J—u—------------
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They arc homesick" chimed the 
daughters, Mrs. King was employ
ed by City Beautiful Commission 
before moving from the City. King 
was employed at the Army General 
depot. All of the members of the 
family were members of Mississippi 
Blvd. Christian church.

Mrs. Richardson attended Le
Moyne —college jnd-^HendBFsqn 
business college before being em
ployed at Universal Life Insurance 
company, where her sister Mrs. 
Flowers, was also employed after 
attending Henderson Business col
lege.

They are planning to remain here 
about a month. They are also visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Kimmett Roman, 
304 W. Fields Ave,, relatives.

While here they will also visit 
relatives in Jackson, Tenn., who 
are: Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Evans, 
Mrs. Etta B. Williamson, Prof, and 
Mrs. Herman 8tone, Mrs. W. H. 
Barham and Mrs. Frances Houston 
and family.

The freshman class of Owen Col
lege has launched a clothing and 
toy drive to benefit the children at 
the Goodwill Home. The Drive will 
end April 14.

Students will canvass their neigh
borhood. Persons living outside the 
college area and desiring to contri
bute may leave their'contributions 
in the foyer of the administration 
building.

Howard Harper, chairman of the 
drive, has done a splendid job of 
organizing the freshman class for 
the project.

An appeal is made to "friends 
of the college” and "friends of hu
manity" to donate to this cause. 
Tlie campaigners are asking you to, 
"search yourself; search your clo
set; search your purses and may 
you,find, it possible fox you to. A0' 
nnlO."'- ‘

Ernest Carpenter is the class 
president and William E. 'Jones is 
the class advisor.

ing in a local political campaign 
last july, Evers said he has been 
elected as an organlzcrby the Sani
tation Department workers.

Richard A. Farrell, president of 
Local Union 984, asked the work
ers: “Do you want your children 
and grandchildren to fall into your 
footsteps? Or do you want better 
homes; better schools and more 
education for them?” '

He added: "Teamsters'don’t like 
to strike at a dropping of a hat 
as other unions. We use it as a 
last resort. Nobody gains anything 
from a strike. However, you are 
entitled to a just livable wage. And 
$1.14 per hour for 44-hotir a week 
is not enough for a man and his 
wife’(not to mention children’ to 
live on."

George E. Ilicks, Jr., assistant 
business manager of the Local 
Union in Chattanooga said, im
mediately after the meeting that, 
drivers of garbage trucks in Chat
tanooga receive $1.60 an hour and 
collectors, $1.35. He said that the 
sanitation workers had been or
ganized into a union since 1950"

It is reported that drivers in 
Memphis receive $1.14 an hour and 
collectors, $1.

0. Z. Evers said, "Commissioner 
Farris said that you men did not 
want to be organized. If so, stand 
on your feel." Every man stood up 
cheering.

Two sanitation workers who re
quested that their names be with
held said: "We must stand to
gether. We must not be afraid. The 
cost of living is going up but we 
received only a two-cent raise."

It was said that a conference 
will be attempted with Commis
sioner Farris early next week.

LONDONER VISITS LcMOYNE - Dr. Rosey E. Pool (second from 
left), author, linguist and teacher of London, England, lectured 
for two days last week at LeMoyne College on American Ne
gro poetry and music. Dr. Pool is touring American colleges and 
universities on a Fulbright Fellowship. A native of Amsterdam, 
Holland, she was a leader of the Dutch underground movement 
against Nazi rule in Holland during World War II, She was im
prisoned in a concentration camp, but escaped and lived in 
hiding in a loft until the war's end. Dr. Pool is pictured examin
ing the Sweeney Collection in the LeMoyne Library with, left 
to right: Frances Thomas, a senior; Mrs. Mae Fitzgerald, librar
ian, and Thelma Townsend, a senior.

All White Jury Chosen 
To TryN. Y. Congressnt^ 

, - .«-A- ■ ' .

$2.536," the prosecutor said. “This 
doesn’t leave much time for.worV 
docs it? '

“But lite fraud doesn't en'(J hfitj 
for on ills lax return defendani-ai- 
so deducted $2,500 for living 
ses in Washington where he claimed 
to have lived four days a week for 
10 montlis."

"Appeal For Human

Teen-Agers Meet, Discuss 
Acute Recreation Problems 

iMore than a hundred teen-agers ;
from all; over the city held a spec
ial meeting at the Hippodrome 
Roll-A-lllnk early this week t6 dis
cuss What is becoming an acute 
problem In recreation for them and 
other youngsters.

A committee was chosen to in
vestigate the situation, William 
Higgins, president of the Booker T. 
Washington senior class and a 
member of the Counts Social Club, 
was elected head of the committee.

Tlie teen-agers are concerned 
about the sudden ban night olubs 
hawiput- on-them. All <4^u^en 
they aren’t allowed to go to'Currie’s 
Club Tropicana, the Flamingo, the 
Gay Hawk, Tony's or any other 
night spot which sells alchollc 
beverages. There is a state law 
Which forbids night clubs to open 
tneir doors to persons under 21 — 
possibly even for teen "special af
fairs.”
NO WHERE TO GO

"Now that we can’t go to the 
night clubs, we have no place to 
go except the Roll-A-Rlnk," Hig
gins said. "I feel that a drastic 
mistake has been made in closing 
them to us. We don’t have a com
munity center as such — we're 
bound ;to get tired of skating and 
going to the movies, which is al! 
we .have to do now. I feel it would 
be much better if they would simply 
put a lock on the beer cases at the 
nlghi blubs during teen-age affairs 
anti continue to let us have our 
social affairs there."

Tennessee and Arkansas authorl-

I

ties began to crack down on teen
agers attending night clubs shortly 
after a 15-year-old Memphis white 
hight school girl was found dead 
In West Memphis, Ark. about three 
weeks ago. Her battered body had 
been dumped near the old dog 
track. The authorities said the girl 
had earlier attended a West Mem
phis night club, was later beaten 
to death by a 17-year-old married 
youth who allegedly tried at assault 
her. Two West Memphis night clubs 
were padlocked shortly after the 
incident.

A number of Memphis teen-agers 
had been attending a dance hall 
called the “Bucket” in the Doug
lass community since learning of 
the night club ban. However, it 
was learned that the "Bucket" - 
which was reportedly a house 
which had been converted intb a 
dance hall and which reportedly 
had a juke box and tables — had 
been closed.
NO REC CENTERS

Many adults have hailed the night 
club ban on teen-agers. However, 
teen-agers complain that they don't 
have a decent community center to 
attend and are almost at a com
plete loss of recreation.

Students apparently don’t consid
er the Foote Homes Community 
Center as an ideal place.

Higgins said many teen-agers 
have told him that the night club 
ban will probably “increase rather 
than decrease juvenile delinquency." 

“It is the opinion of many of this 
(Continued on Page Eight)

A woman, believed to be in her 
70’s, was found dead in her sec
ond floor apartment at 516 Vance 
Ave., last Friday. She was iden
tified as Mrs. Ora Broadle who had 
lived there alone several years.

It is believed that she died of 
natural causes about 16 days ago, 
Police officials forced their way 
into her apartment after neighbors 
said she had not been seen in 
several weeks. One neighbor said 
she ordinarily would see her al
most daily, however, she had not 
seen her since the last week in 
February.

Her postman said, mailed'remain- 
ed in her box, which was unusual 
because she usually met him as he 
delivered mall.

It is believed that her only known 
relative was a niece who lived in 
the county.

Officials said she died of natural 
causes.

Clues Lacking 
In Flogging

COLUMBUS, Ohio - (ANP) -A 
federal tax lien of $5,990,648 was 

■ - filed tfith County Recorder James 
A; Schaefer last week against pro
perties ’ to Franklin County owned 
S. tM estate of the' late Charles 

(Srteet Daddy) Grace.
Tlie lien, filed in Baltimore, Md„ 

attached properties, at the request 
of the Bureau of internal Revenue, 
The llén cites unpaid income tax 
«hm 1(Ux tn HUM ’—trbml945-to 1956.

¡Records in,the county auditor's
. .«fflci'.discibs«* WLOttleffiei 

the. impress theater property on 
Jf. LOPJ Street. The property was Angeles.
ÜMÉmpress Theater property on

purchased Dec. 24; 1955. Tax stamps 
indicate the, purchase prive was 
$28.009. o

However, at the time of purchase 
the property was taxed at a valua
tion Of $19,450 The Ohio Board 
of. Tax Appeals then granted an 
exemption on part of the property 
used for religious purpose and the 
tape valuation was reduced to $4870.

The local property’s actual valua
tion Js estimated .at .WBLOxto^
$50.000.
„ Grace, who had a nationwide 
following, died in January at Los

Brings Widespread Comment 
- . ’

(6) “America Is fast losing the 
respect of other nations by the 
poor example which she sets in the 
area, of race relations ”

Government- nhd civic* leaders’ 
and “all people of good will’ were 
called upon by the students to “as
sert themselves and abolish these 
injustices." It was pointed out that 

"it is unfortunate that the Negro 
is being forced to fight, in any 
way, for what Is due him and is 
freely accorded other Americans," 
but that "the time has:'come for 
the people of Atlanta and Georgia 
to take a good look at what is real
ly happening in this country, and 
io stop believing those who tell us 
that everything is fine and'equal 
and that the Negro is happy and 
satisfied.”

Hartsfield added: that ".some of 
our citizens think wc have moved 
too slowly in the field of race rela
tions. There are others who have 
accused us of moving too rapidly. 
But whether we have moved too 
slowly or too rapidly, we have tried 
to be of good will towards all citi
zens, to preserve an atmosphere of 
harmony and to move in the right 
direction. This will be the policy 
of the City of Atlanta as long as I 
am its mayor."

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)- 
The “Appeal For Human Rights" 

document as Issued by Atlanta Uni
versity center students, brought 
wldespiead comment Wednesday.

In an answer, to aov. Vandiver’^ 
claim that tire statement was not 
the product of Atlanta students and 
a "subversive" matter, President 
Rufus E. Clement of Atlanta Uni
versity pointed out the contrary, 
declaring:

“We have intelligent students!”
Student leaders of the six af

filiated Atlanta University Center 
declared in paid advertisements in 
daily newspapers that they sup
ported passive sitdown strikes to 
protest segregation and that they 
will use "every legal and non-vio
lent means” to gain "full citizen
ship rights."

Vandiver charged tnat the state
ment was "A left wing statement, 
calculated to breed dissatisfaction, 
discontent, discord and evil." He 
said that it follows the line of usual 
anti-American propaganda.

On the other hand, Mayor Wil
liam B. Hartsfield said the state
ment “Performs the constructive 
service of letting the white com
munity know what others are think
ing.” He further said that “This is 
of the greatest importance to the 
city of Atlanta, which proudly 
proclaims ..that it is a city too 
busy with progress to tear itself 
apart in the atmosphere of hatred, 
recriminations and destructive vio
lence.

The document was signed by Wil
lie Mays, president of Atlanta Uni-

verslty's Dormitory Council; Jumes i dices, 
fllnwlr f’cvllmvo’c I íí 1Felder, president of Clark College's 

Student Government Association; 
Marlon D. Bennett, president of 
the Interdenominational Théologi
en’! Center's Student ; .Association; 
Don Clarke, president of Morehouse 
College’s student body; Miss Mary 
Ann Smith, secretary of the Mor
ris Brown College Student Govern
ment Association; and Miss Roslyn 
Pope, president of the Spelman 
College Student Government Asso
ciation.

The students protested inequali
ties and injustices in Atlanta and 
Georgia education, jobs, housing, 
voting, hospitals, movies, concerts 
restaurants and law enforcement.

The document signees declared.
"We hold that:
(11 "The practice of racial segre

gation is not in keeping with the 
ideals of Democracy and Christi
anity.

(2) "Racial segregation is rob
bing not only the segregated but 
the segregator of his human dig
nity. Furthermore, the propagation 
of racial prejudice Is ..unfair to the 
generations yet unborn.

(3) "In times of war, the Negro 
has fought and died for his coun
try; yet he still has not been ac
corded first-class citizenship.

(4) "In spite of the fact that the 
Negro pays his share of taxes, he 
does not enjoy participation in ci
ty, county and state government at 
the leveL where laws are enacted.

(5) "The social, economic and 
political progress of Georgia is re
tarded by segregation and preju-

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Ail all- 
white jury of nine women and three 
men was chosen Wednesday to try 
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, D-N.Y., 
on charges of evading $3,000 in fed
eral income taxes,

Powell, pastor of the Abyssinian 
Baptist Church in Harlem is 
charged with making fraudulent 
deductions on a 1951 income tax 
return prepared for Ills wife, jazz 
pianist Hazel Scott, and In a joint 
return for 1952.

If convicted on all three counts 
of the indictment, Powell could be 
sentenced to a maximum of 15 
years in prison and lined $30,000.

After selection of tlie trial jury, 
the government began its case with 
a charge that Powell actually had 
cheated the government out of 
more than $3.000.

Chief Asst. U. S. Attorney Mor
ton S. Robson told the jury that 
Powell had "wilfully" understated 
his income in order to cheat the 
government. He said Miss Scott 
earned more than $50,000 in 1951, 
half in the United States and tlie 
rest in Europe. Her “so-called busi
ness expenses were overstated to 
such an extent that less than $600 
was paid on this income," Robson 
said.

Tlie prosecutor said Powoll re
ceived $12,500 in salary as a con- 
gressniah plus a $2,600 government 
expense allowance and $6,000 as a 
minister. His total was $21,000, Rob
son said, but Jiis deductions were 
so large that his tax totaled only 
$390.

Among expense items listed by 
Powell, Robson said, was $2,536 for 
railroad fares between New York 
and Washington. He charged the 
expenses were "never incurred," 
because Powell was in Europe du
ring the last four months of the 
year and the roundtrip fare at that 
time - in 1951 - was about $23.

Robson said Powell -arranged 
through an assistant minister to 
get half-price clergymen's tickets.

"The defendant would have to 
make a round trip every single 
day, weekends Included, io spent

■

Students At
Tuskegee Hit

HOUSTON, Tex. - (UPI) - Po
lice authorities said Wednesday 
night they were virtually without 
clues in a search for four masked 
white men who kidnaped and mu
tilated a Negro man in a flareup 
of racial violence attributed to sit- 
down protests at white lunch coun
ters.

The attack late Monday night on 
Felton Turner, 27, was followed 
Tuesday night by three other racial 
incidents.

Incidents Tuesday night includ
ed the burning of a crude cross on 
the lawn of Giles Barrs, 33-year-old 
man who recently bought a house 
in a previously all-white neighbor
hood; and two minor clashes be
tween teeage Negroes and white.

Turner was forced at gunpoint 
into a car by four young men who 
took him to an isolated spot, flogged 
him with a chain and hanged him 
upside down in a tree after carving 
the initials “KKK" on his chest 
and stomach twice.

Turner said his attackers told 
him they were hired to do the job 
because of publicity Negro students 

-from—Texas—Southern—University 
were getting for sitting down,at 
white lunch counters in the city.

Negro students, meantime, con
tinued their orderly sitdown pro
tests at lunch counters near the 
downtown business district Wednes
day.

Between 30 and 40 of them occu
pied stools and booths at a Main 
Street Woolworth's , store, but 
passed up a drug store next door

lunch counter closed off. Lunch 
counters at three other stores where

(Continued op Page Eight)

TUSKEGEE, Ala. - (UPI)-TUS- 
kegee Institute students launched 
a full - scale boycott of white mer
chants Tuesday in their "fight for 
first-class citizenship.”

The students, at a Monday night 
mass meeting, decided to tighten 
the boycott started in 1957 to make 
it “100 per cent affective." Negroes 
in and out of the institute began 
the boycott of while merchants after 
the state legislature gerrymandered 
nearly all the Negro voters out of 
the city limits.

The students. said they would 
provide fellow students with' trans
portation to other nearby cities to 
make the. boycott complete.

The students at the college found
ed by Booker T> Washington also 
voted to continue a letter cam
paign in support of a federal voter 
registrar bill now before Congress. 
They also plan to send President 
Eisenhower a letter signed by the 
entire student body asking investi
gation of voter complaints.

The students said they hoped to 
pattern any further demonstra
tion after the 1956 bus boycott in 
Montgomery They said they would 
meet violence "with non-violence.”

In Vote Denials -
MACON - (UPI)—Federal Judge 

T. Hoyt Davis Wednesday granted 
defendants’- to" the Terrell County 
civil rights suit additional time to 
file defense pleading in U. 8; 
trict Court.

The extra time was given JiW- 
yers fehe-TeiTell^nty Boartf 
of Registers who ’are charged'to7 
a federal suit with denying .¡NO- 
groes the right to vote,

Davis signed an order giving, 
the defense io days from the.twuL 
a mandate of the U. S. SjiPTWfcK 
Court overruling earlier (Jismissii 
of thd si^t JS receivftd ’here. ar .Mt 
least until April 4islo file further 
pleadings,^!

Attorney Charles J. Btoctr," ettef 
counsel for the registrars,- request
ed the extension to make cert^l; 
the time for filing other answer, 
or motions (would not run, out 10 
days after the Supreme Court nil* 
ing. . ' • '<

Davis' order said it waa the.', 
court’s intention, upon the cleril'ff 
receipt of the opinion and judge-; ~ 
ment of the Supreme Court,'’05 
issue an order reinstating Uie:, 
complaint and overruling, the earl-; 
ler defense motion to dismiss lt£

Tlie case is expected to be 
back on the calendar for a- seis>»£ 

(Continued on Page Eigh0 ’ : ?

House Bill Seen' With xt 
Better Passage Chanced

By WARREN DUFFEE ,-. ’. . . ins-SX .?■ 
(United Press International)

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The Senate formally agreed WecGS0 
day to vote at 2 p.m. E.S.T. Thursday on whether to silence 
southerners filibustering against civil rights. ,

The civil rights debate and cither 
Senate business were halted 
Wednesday to enable senators, to 
pay their respects. ‘

Meanwhile, Senate leaders -Veri 
keeping one eye on the Hou0 
where debate on a voting rights WU 
begins Thursday. Southern Demo*, 
crats have vowed to fight the mea
sure "to the utmost." —

Speaker Sam Raybum told- news«; 
men Wednesday he expected the 
House to finish work on its rights 
bill about next Wednesday , er . 
Thursday. He said he probably- 
would call a Saturday session in an 
effort to wind up debate this w 

Some senators have expressed 
lief that passage of the House 
which is milder than the - 
measure, might provide a basii’foi" 
compromise In the Senate. r,’- 

Should Senate civil rights badg
ers fall short of the two-thlrd* 
majority needed to put the jai 
rule in effect, the House bill equid 
provide the best hope of breaktoi 
the Senate deadlock.__ __ . •

Chuck Berry Faces Prison Termi

4 ■■

It then recessed at 2 p. m., EST., 
after senators of both parties paid 
tribute to Sen. Richard L. Neuber
ger (D-Ore.), who died Wednes
day morning.

The agreement on the gag rule 
vote provided for five hours of de
bate, to be divided equally between 
those who favor the cloture pro
ceeding and those opposing it.

Sen. Democratic Leader Lyndon 
B. Johnson (Tex.) predicted that 
the move to limit debate "had no 
chance of carrying," and that it 
would “prolong debate instead of 
expediting it."

There also was doubt in other 
quarters that the cloture effort 
could succeed this early in the ci
vil rights battle, which began Feb. 
29.

It had appeared that Neuberger’s 
death might delay the showdown 
vote until Friday. But Johnson said 
Neuberger’s office informed him 
that funeral services definitely 
would not be held Wednesday, and 
might be delayed until Sunday,

Frontiers Officers 
To Be Installed

MR. COOL-Neither 5O-degree temperatures Tuesday, nor the 
warm charms of secretary Janet Warner have been able to 
melt away Mr. Cool. Mr. Cool, born during the frigid days of 
last week's ice storm that hit Atlanta, is still standing straight 
at hjs position at 21.5 Auburn Avenue. With the exception of 
a few ounces loss in weight, Mr. Cool wcis still drawing the 
attention at press time, (Photo by Perry) j

The Memphis Chapter of 
Frontiers Club are making plans 
for installation service for its 
1960 officers, who are scheduled 
to be installed during a program 
Sunday, March 20 at Mt. Moriah 
Baptist Church, 2634 Carnes Ave. 
at .3:30 p,m. .

Heading the committee on ar
rangements is Henry White.

the

I I

After Mann Act Violation Convict
ST. LOUIS - (ANP) - Chuck 

Berry, rock 'n' roll singing teenage 
idol, last Friday was convicted of 
violation of the Mann Act in the 
transporting of a -14-year-old In-

i.v4o-St—Louis- -the—gl

zing by the defense and 
testimony - against the sip 
two witnesses. They we 
Kearnes, a bellboy atsthbi 
Hotel in Tus'con where

for immoral purposes.

Berry, who, recorded such hit 
tunes as "Carol," "Johnny Be Good,” 
"Sweet Little Sixteen" and "Back 
in United States," is threatened 
with end of his career as a top 
flight money earner. At one time
lie earned as much as $115,000 a 
year.
DAMAGING TESTIMONY

Berry, who plays the guitar fur - 
the group he heads, was convicted 
by a jury in United States District 
Court, following days of hot quiz-

their several stops, ,and 
tenor sax player iri’'| 

Kearnes testified h’ 
call for food on the’ 
2, and was met at th 
hotel room by Berry, 
in his pants. "Die girl he 
in bed, But he cotlld not’ 
identify her.

The forme?.. 
'knerrthat-B 
ed the 
but could nob ait 
went on between

I
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Alberta Marie MickensI

Miss Alberta Marie Mickens, 
popular-young city teacher will be- 

• cojne. the bride’ of Lommis A 
Peebles of Cleveland and Raleigh 
inj ariwly April wedding at Avery 
Chapel A. M. E. Church. ■

The bride-elect is the daughter 
¿pt Mrs,Rose Bell Winston Mickens. 
” <5t 572 Alston Ave. Mr. Peebles is 

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
Peebles Sr., of Raleigh, N. C.

Tire quiet double ring ceremony 
will be;performed by the Rev. 
Loyce' Patrick, pastor of the church 
and the Rev. W. E. Pruitt. The 
pretty bride will be given in mar
riage by Dr. W. 0. Speight, Sr. 
(ah 'old friend to the family. Her 
only attendant will be her sister, 
Miss Hannah Camille Mickens., ..... 
and' Mrs. Meryl Glover will present 
the wedding music.

Miss Mickens was graduated from : 
Central State College at Wilber- ! 
force where she was a member of ;
the Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority^ MISS ALBERTA MICKENS 
Since graduation she lias taught 
at Grant School in Memphis and 
Is organist at Avery Chapel. She 
is president of Les Voguettas So
cial- Club.

Mr.. Peebles was also graduated I 
from Central State where he was1

The Sbanrotkt
Mrs. Priscilla Burke was hostess 

to the Shamrock Socialites Club 
when It met in its regular meeting 
at her “beautiful” Davis Street 
home this week.
. Mrs Thelma Hall, president of 
the organization, presided. Final 
plans were completed for the clilb’s 
annual fashion show. Theme for 
this year's event is, "Portraits of 
Fashion." Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw, 
well-known social and civic -lead
er, will narrate the show...

Mrs. Hall said the show will be 
held April 24 at Currie's Club Tro
picana from 7 til 10.

•Mrs. Jeanett Harroway was re
ported on the sick list at the meet
ing, and members are hoping her a 
speedy recovery.

Those enjoying themselves at the 
meeting included Mrs. Etta Flow
ers, Mis. Dorothy Pipkin, Mrs. Es
ter Chambers, Mirs. Jackie Norton, 
Mrs. Josephine Bing, and Mrs. 
Magnolia O’Neal. Next meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Cham
bers.

Mrs. Burke is reporter for the or-
■ ganization.

a member of the Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity ... and has taught at 
a . Cleveland High school since 
graduation. He is also working to
ward a masters degree at Kent1 
State University.

MARY CHURCH TERRELL

"Maty Church Terrell .... Res
pectable Person” by Gladys Byram 
Shepperd. Human Relations Press 
of Baltimore, Md.. $450.

v (Reviewed by Thaddeus T. Stokes, 
editor of the Memphis World).

Mary Church Terrell was a cour
ageous, indomitable woman who

dynamic life of Mary Church Ter
rell. Rather, the book gives excerpts 
from the effervescent life of a 
woman whose life dedication was 
to win equality in freedom, total 
citizenship and respectability for 
her people — the American Negro.

Miss Shepperd did an admirable
early in life assumed the almost job in giving a chronology of Mary 

‘ • Church Terrell’s battle which leadunsurmountable job of creating res
pect to deserving Negro people in to “the collapse of segregation on 
all America. However, she used the. nation's capital,” which is all 
Washington, D. C. as her target 
area. ■

Miss. Shepperd set out to. do in 
____ "Respectable Person.”

Bom to a Memphis, Tenn, family 
of relative plenty, she was given the "Mary Church Terrell Res- 
benefit of a college education at pectable Person,” should be read 
Oberlin,. Ohio in 1884, when few in order that a bird's eye view can 
woman were availed of higher edu-' be obtained of the indomintable 
cation.- ■ i spirit of a dedicated woman.

Mary Church Terrell went to1
Washington to accept a job as a fifìaaAA« ^001$^ Al 
public school teacher as means of VOI SCI II GOH Ml 
a livelihood. She also accepted an
other job, without pay — battling 
forever the evils of racial discri
mination. This job took her to 
many cities in the United States 
on lecturing tours, on political trips.
She also became a great organizer ■ 
of people and ideas.

Manassas High
The week of March 14-18 will be 

one of information and consulta
tion.for Manassas High School stu
dents. Career Week Is for the ex
pressed purpose of helping young 
people make up their minds as to

There are now more than 3' 1-2 , tion of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts 
million Girl Scouts in the U. S. ¡which has 44 member countries. 
These include more than 2 1-21 This organization maintains two 
million girls and almost 800,000 1 international friendship centers.
adult members. The total number 
of troops is 158,000.

Te Express Views
P. D. East, outspoken editor of 

The Petal published in Petal, Miss., 
will be guest; speaker at LeMoyne 
College this Friday morning at 
10:30 in Bruce Hall.

Editor East has been highly cri
tical of injustices in the South and 
has spoken his views through the 
editorials of his paper. The witty 
editor has often suffered because 
of his forthright opinions.

FUNERAL SERVICE-è

MRS. JENNIE P.

American Legion To 
Celebrate 41 st Year
TO ILAVE PROGRAM, MARCH 15

The American Legion is making 
plans to celebrate its 41st Anni
versary Tuesday, March 15. On 
this day, the Austress Russell Post 
No. 27, has planned an affair for 
7J.30 p. m. at LeMoyne Gardens au
ditorium.

All veterans of any war as well 
as Ex-Wacs and Waves are invited 
to the affair.;—:

During the program there will 
be a panel discussion concerning 
the new Veteran Pension Bill (86- 
211) which goes into effect July. 
Also to be discuss is.the proposed’ 
extension of the G. I. Loan pro
gram for Vetrans of World War II.

All widows of veterans and vet
erans with pension problems are 
urged to attend this program.

Post No. 27 has also opened an 
office at 393 Beale St. The office 
will be open to veterans and wi
dows" of veterans who are seek
ing information concerning their 
pensions on Tuesday, Thursdays 
and Saturday from 1 to 5 p. m„ 
announced Grover C. Burson, com
mander of the post, this week.

As their contribution to the up
keep of Founder Juliette Low’s 
Birthplace in Savannah, Georgia, 
Girl-Scouts from all over the coun
try create handicrafts which are 
sold In the gift shop there. Their 
display represents initiative, ima
gination, and talent, •

Girl Scouts of the U. S. A., are 
affiliated with the World Associa-

One is called “Our Cabana” is in 
the mountains of Mexico near Cu
ernavaca; the other is “Our Cha
let" at Adelboden, Switzerland.

At the beginning of Girl Scout 
Week, Girl Scouts attend religious 
services in the church or synagogue 
of their choice. This is one of the 
many ways in which Girl Scouts 
carry out their Promise: “On my 
honor, I will try to do my duty to 
God and my country, to help other 
people at all times.".— ' —

Religious Emphasis Week
Planned For Owen College

Rev. Fred Lofton, college minis
ter, announces that Religious Em
phasis Week will be observed March 
13-16. The theme will be, “Witness
ing for Christ in the Academic Com
munity."

Rev. E. W. Williamson, pastor of 
Olivet Baptist Church and presi
dent of the 26th Ward Civic Club, 
will be the principal speaker.

Forums, panel discussions and 
teas are planned for the week's 
activities.

ALUMNI MEETING 
RESCHEDULED

Navy Enlistments

Men, All Branches
Chief Thomas M. Roberts, Petty 

Officer in charge of. the local Navy
Perhaps Mary Church Terrell what job or field they want to Recruiting station, announced Frl-

‘ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ •— -- . day that the Navy is accepting ex-
' service men from other branches 
I of the Armed Forces for enlistment. 

Men who have been honorably dis
charged from the Army, Air Force, 
Marines, and Coast Guard may be 
eligible for enlistment in the Navy. 

Chief Roberts stated that the 
Navy is especially Interested in ex- 
service personnel in order that the 
military and specialized training 
that they received in the Armed 
Forces may be utilized. In many 
instances, such personnel are en- 

- listed in the Identical job field for 
which they have been trained in 
other services. He also stated that 
active duty service in other branch
es of tlie Armed Forces may be 
computed in total service for re
tirement purposes. The Navy per
mits retirement at a comparatively 
early age thus affording the op
portunity for one to take advantage 
of the i highly specialized training 
in civilian employment upon re
tirement.

Ex-service men who are interest
ed in a Navy enlistment may ob
tain full information and particu
lars-at the local Navy Recruiting 
Station located on the Comer of 
Peachtree Street and Ponce de 
Leon Avenue.

will be remembered for her most choose for their life-work.
gallant fight, which came in ’ the Wednesday, March 16, Is the high 
twilight óf her life. That was the point in the week, Career Day. A 

■ fight to have the “Lost Laws of chapel program will be presented
1872-73" enacted, which effected -* ~~ ’
desegregation of stores, restaurants, 
theatres and other public facilities 
in the nation’s'capital.

Gladys Byram Shepperd’s treat
ment of Mary Church Terrell’s life, 
cannot be considered complete. 
However, it is interesting. It can
not be considered a highly literary 
treatise. Nor can it be considered

at 9:30 a.m. where Rev. Charles L. 
Dinkins, new president of Owens 
College, will be inspirational speak- 

i er. There will be consultants in 
I many areas who. will avail them
selves to students' questions.

Mrs. A. D. Jones is chairman of 
; Career Week.

........ ____ ...l.'. 11 Western Europe's coal output 
a chronològìail treatment of thè foli agaiirih~1959“ “

PERSPIRATION WORST
COMPLEXION PROBLEM 

RELIEVED 
l^fci^fcWnetflcation ttlio keep» te f* MW
iprotoett your Íovíliñe« two way». Waih odor «¡way« you b»lp clear 
¡You ctn pt th» benefit of long- your side. Uw *Skta SilCntf1 
touting dtodonmt protection u Soap all the tinto, 
well u deep^down help for your 
nomptadon, »11 in one great »oep.

¿ Palmer1» *8kta Suo««” Soap all day. Gat protection, 

ml ;
. J

The meeting of Owen College 
Alumni Association set for Tues
day, March 8, has been rescheduled 
Friday, March 11, at 7:30 p.m.

FORMER STUDENT 
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL

The Rev. H. H. Harper, pastor 
of St. Matthews Baptist Church and 
former student of Owen, spoke at 
the mid-week chapel services as 
announced by Rev. Fred Lofton, 
college minister.

The choir under the direction of 
Mrs. D, T. Graham provided music 
for the inspiring service. 
ANNUAL PHI BETA LAMBDA 
(FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS 
OF AMERICA) DINNER MEETING

The annual dinner meeting of 
the Owen College chapter of Phi 
Beta Lambda will be held today, 
(Friday, March 11) at 8:00 p.m.

Lt. George W. Lee, outstanding 
local business and civic leader, will 
be the speaker.

CM News
ST. STEPHENS BAPTIST 
508 North Third St.

Sunday, March 13, Sunday School 
opens at. 9:15 a. m, with Supt. B. 
T. Lewis in charge. Regular order 
of services at the 11 a. m. hour. 
The Senior Deacons will lead the 
devotions, and the pastor, Rev. 0. 
C. Crivens, will deliver the ser
mon. Music will be rendered by 
both choirs.

Mr. Ike Addison will direct the 
BTU which begins at 6:30 p. m. 
Evening service will start at 7:45. 
The Lord's Super will be adminis- 
ered.

DESCENDANT OF SIGNER . ! and Mrs. Chaney Wilson, during
OF DECLARATION 
OF INDEPENDENT

The great-great granddaughter of 
William Pica, a signet of the De
claration of Independence, will be 
buried in Elmwood Cemetery to
morrow afternoon (Saturday) fol
lowing funeral services at Metro
politan Baptist Church at which the 
pastor, Rev. S. A. Owen will offic
iate.

The great-great granddaughter of 
William Pica, Mrs. Jennie Pica 
Moore, 579 Pontotoc Ave., died at 
her home March 5. It is believed 
the death on Feb; 28 of her son, 
Isaiah J. Graham, lpft her in a 
state of shock from which she did 
not recover.

The deacons and deaconess ex
tend thanks to .all who helped 
make their special program a suc
cess last Sunday, said W. M. Fel
ton,’ chairman.

Plans for annual Men’s Day .will 
be announced in this news paper 
soon. _ ___ ■

Goodwill Civic Club
Installs Its Officers

The officers of Goodwill Civic 
club took the oath of office dur-, 
ing installation services at Pro
gressive Baptist church last Sun
day afternoon. Installation officer 
was James T. Walker.

The main address was delivered 
by Rev. J. L. Tolbert.

Installed were:

Roscoe McWilliams, president; 
H. J, Pennington, vice president; 
Mrs. Almeda Mitchell, secretary; 
Mrs. Bernice G. Dean, assistant 
secretary; John Simons, treasurer, 
Will Williams, chaplain; Mrs. Au
drey Folsome, reporter.

The motto adopted by the club 
is “Together We Stand. Divided 
We Fall."

Orleans Jim

PORTER

NEWS
By DELOISE DRIVER

Set For Mar. 14

Mrs. Moore, born in Brownsville, 
Tenn., was brought to Memphis by 
her late parents, Dr. Pica Wilson

High School Day At 
LeMoyne College <

Annual High School Day will be 
observed at LeMoyne College this 
Saturday, March 12 and next Sat
urday, March 19, it was announced 
by Dr. Marvin L. Head, dean of 
the college.

Approximately 1,000 city and 
county high school seniors have in
dicated that they will visit the 
campus on these two days, accord
ing to the. Rev. John C. Mickle, 
personnel counselor at the college.

The visiting high school seniors 
will take the LeMoyne College en
trance examinations in English and 
mathematics from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. Following the exams, they will 
be treated to free lunches and re
freshments. Swimming contests, 
dancing and other forms of recrea
tion will be conducted fo rthe visit
ors in the afternoon.

All students applying for entrance 
to LeMoyne must take these ex
aminations, and many of those 
scoring better than average grades 
will be awarded scholarships.

Rev, Mr. Mickle, who has ap
peared in person before all of the 
senior high school classes in this 
area, estimates that. more than 
150 scholarships will be awarded to 
deserving .students.

her infancy.
She attended Kortrecht where 

she established a scholastic record 
that is believed to still .stand today 
Her average grades during her en
tire-school career there was 99 
percent. Her first husband, the late 
I. J. Graham, Sr. was a principal 
at Kortrecht about 40 years.

Mrs. Moore’s last husband, the 
late Thomas A. Moore, was a local 
contractor in Memphis many years 
before his death.

Mrs. Moore taught in the public 
school system In Shelby County and 
Memphis about 39 years before her 
retirement about 10 years ago. She 
was at one time, principal of what 
is now Melrose School. It was a 
county school at the time. She help
ed raise the money to purchase the 
site where the school is located to
day. She also organized-the school’s 
first PTA.

She suffered a fractured leg last 
October from which she had not 
recovered.

Tire family requested that, flow
ers be omitted. Instead, they re
quested that donations be made to 
Owen College to establish a Jennie 
Pica Moore Memorial Scholarship.

She was a member of Metropoli- 
tan Baptist Church and the Retired 
Teachers Association.

Among survivors are two daugh
ters, Mrs. Carrie Bell Reed of Chi
cago, Ill., and Mrs, Virginia C. Pope 
of New York, N. Y„ eight grind
children and five great-grandchild
ren.

Powell Unconcerned
Over Tax Trial

SCHOOL

Gatch Tri-Sfate 
Bank Robber

The case of the $4 robbery of 
the Trl-State Bank was apparently 
solved Tuesday with the arrest of 
Aubery Kenny Porter, 24-year old 
Negro man of 608 Lester.

Negro officers E. C. Jones and J. 
W. Jubert said Kenny Porter ad
mitted throwing a brick through 
a glass plate of the bank and bur- • ’ 
larizlng it’ Sunday morning at 3 a. 
m. They said he searched the bank 
for money, ransacked desks, stole 
some sealed letters which contain
ed about $4, but could not get into 
the vault.

The officers said Porter slipped 
up when he tried to cash blank 
checks he had found in the bank 
at restaurants and cafes. This led 
to his arrest, the officers said.

Porter was questioned by Capt. 
E. C. Wilson, Lt. W. W. Wanna- 
maker and the FBI and postal in
spectors. Porter said he broke into 
the bank to get money to “go back 
to Chicago.”

NEW YORK - Rep. Adam 
Clayton Powell (D-N. Y.) expres
sing a minimum of concern at the 
start of his income tax evasion 
trial:NEW ORLEANS —(ANP) - The 

United States District Court with 
Judge J, Skelly Wright presiding 
will hear on March 14 three suits 
based on school integration.

Negroes have attended Louisiana 
State university and some other 
state institutions for several years 
but no Negro child has been yet 
admitted to a white public school. 
New Orleans school board has been 
ordered by the court to file a plan 
for integration by May 15.

The suits to be heard by Judge 
Skelly affect .schools in East Baton 
Rouge palish, ¡where Baton Rouge 
is located and St; Helena parish; 
Tire third case, involves trades 
schools in Crowley, Natchitoches, 
St. Helena parish, Lake Charles 
and Opelousas.

In July of 1953 the suspect got 
eight years for alleged burlary of 
Bargain Center on Vance Avenue.

“There are always more impor
tant things in the world to worry 
about."

COFFEE? You are..

RICHEST,

19*
ÌÉ

**■*»*,** 9*ÇWiWiÜMUi

...coffee at its

Who’s famous for the

Is girls' champion. Teachers in 
charge of intramural basketball 
are: Miss Earline Coach and A. 
Bridges.
EYES FOR YOU

To Fredrick Brooks: A certain 
popular 9th grade girl of 9-3A has 
stated, “I’ve got eyes for you." 
LAFF IT UP

¡Math teacher in math , class: If 
there were seven flies on your desk 
and you hit one and killed it, how 
many would be left.

Student: one—the dead one.

ALL STARS
Look forward to a great game 

Tuesday, not to mention Wednes
day, in Porter’s gymnasium. Tues
day the selected members of Jr. 
High teams will play Porter in our 
gym The tournament began Wed
nesday. When asked about the win
ners of ths game, T. W. Taylor 
said, “Of course we’re going to win. 
You know that." Indeed I do, T. W.

Wednesday selected members 
called the “All-Stars" will play the 
coaches of their team. I wouldn’t 
miss it and I'm sure no pupil at 
Porter will that likes fun.
Don’t Miss It—Fun Fun Fun for 
Everybody.
CONCERT

Work has started on the concert. 
This year’s concert should be a 
good one. The participants are 
working hard.

MEMORIAL STUDIO

SKIN-SUCCESS
"■SOAP

I

WINNER OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOME 
BUILDERS 1959 MERIT AWARD FOR 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

: Million» know how “Skin 
•: 8uec*s»w Soapwork»to clear and 

»afta th» »kin—leave» you lovely 
to look ■t. .,i8kia fiucww" &»» 1

3 Bedrooms
2 Baths 
Carport
Concrete Drive

Aluminum Windows

Select Oak Floors

• Storage

• Separate Dining Area
•
• Central Heating
• Dishwasher - Disposal

$12,800 OILY $400 M
PLUS CLOSING

WE’LL TAKE YOUR TRADE-IN

+ FREE MEMBERSHIP IN LAKEVIEW COUNTRY JL 
CLUB TO THE FAMILIES BUYING THIS HOME! ’

DIRECTIONS: Drive South on Highway 61 
to Hom Lake Road, South on Horn Lake io 
one block south of Geeter School.

with double-rich PET Milk!

SPOTLIGHT
This week the spotlight falls on 

Porter's newest teacher, Mrs. Anne 
B. Harris. Mrs. Harris Is a graduate 
of Howard University and worked 
in a government office before tak
ing her position here-at Porter 
where she is a teacher in the 
eighth grade.

“I likJ teaching very much here 
at Porter,” MLss Harris said. ‘I’m 
very pleased with both my fellow 
faculty members and my students. 
I'm hoping that I will impart 
some knowledge of history to each 
of my pupils.”

Mrs. Harris ia a member of the 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. All 
of her pupils i:ke her very much 
and I am :.ure ¡he will continue to 
enjoy her work as a teachers at 
Porter Jr. High.
TOP TEN

COEDS: Patricia Wortham, Cor-, 
pal Irish, Lonnie Minner, Anita 
Anderson, Jackie Bradfield, Porteon 
Taylor, Yvonne Williams, Brenda 
Jonas, Susie DixOn. Minnie Pearl, 
and Geraldine Sharp. FELLOWS: 
Joe Willie Redmond, Cooper Hor
ton, Heron Edward, William Young, 
Bobbye B., T. W. Taylor, Stennis 
Trueman, Fredrick Brooks, Living
ton Redmond, Thomas Dunlap, 
Charles Little.
SCHOOL CHAMPS 
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

9-7 ls-boys'. champion and 9-5

DMgner», Bunden .* Erecton 
8R9 UNION AVENUE 

of Monument«. Outstanding

riM Md HMOMble price», 
PHONE JA. «466

Back Childhood
CHICAGO (UPI)—Two psychia

trists told March 3 of experiments 
with a drug apparently capable of 
bringing back childhood memories 
to psychiatric patients without the 
patients feeling they are living 
these memories over again.

The drug, known as LSD-25, was 
described by Drs. Arthur L. Chand
ler and Mortimer A. Hartman of 
the psychiatric institute of Beverly 
Hills, Calif., in the current issue 
of Archives of General Psychiatry, 
a publication of the American Med
ical Association.

“With LSD as an aid," the report 
said,” it has been possible to reach 
and work with patients who art 
otherwise unresponsive to psycho
therapy."

The doctors said "there were a 
number of cases in which previous 
therapy had produced little or no 
improvement but in' which intro
duction-of the new drug effected a 
real break-through.”

Several patients, after .20-40 
LSD sessions, the report said, either 
were is charged “as markedly im
proved or appeared to be well on 
their way to the resolution of their 
basic problems."

WASHINGTON - Dr. Warren 
G. Findley, Assistant Superinten
dent, Pupil Personnel Services, At
lanta Board of Education, traveled 
to Washington, D. C., last week to 
serve on a committee of nationally 
known specialists in educational re
search. This group of nine was 
selected by U. S. Commissioner 
Lawrence G. Derthick to advise him 
on the Office of Education’s Co
operative Research Program.

Dr, Findley has recently been 
elected to membership in the Com
mittee to fill the unexpired term 
of another member whose move 
from the continental United States 
led to her resignation. He will serve 
on the Committee until June 30, 
1961.

Dr. Findley reports that the Re
search Advisory Committee last 
week (February 29 and March 1) 
recommended 18 new projects to re
ceive Federal support. Their cost 
during the Fiscal Year 1960 will be 
approximately $190,000.

Boosting Production
PITTSBURGH - (UPI)— Köp

pers Co. announced Wednesday it 
is boosting polystyrene plastic pro
duction by about 15 per cent at 
the Kobuta, Pa,, plant in an ex-- 
panslon program to be completed 
later this year.

MISS JUANITA G. LOVEJOT

BLUE REVUE CONTESTANT- 
Miss Juanita Gwendolyn Lovejoy,-« 
tenth grade student at Washing
ton High school, will be one of the 
contestants in the Zeta Phi Beta 
Blue Revue. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lovejoy.

The Blue Revue will take place 
Friday night, March 11, from 10 
to 2 at the Waluhaje.

ERNEST C. WITHERS
PHOTOGRAPHY

PICTURES TELL THE STORY

> Wr Take . Photos Of
• Club Group»
• Wedding«

• Family Groups
• Church Groups
• Portraits • Copy Old Photos 

- CALL -
Ernest C. Withers

JA, 6-5835 WH, 6-3288
STUDIOS AT 319 BEALE STREET

Wait till your family and friends taste 
your good coffee made doubly delicious 
with double-rich PET Evaporated Milk! 
They’ll be singing your praises while 

’’ -they pass their cups for more. PET Milk 
gives coffee the creamy color, rich mel
low flavor your folks like in “coffee with." 
Try it right now and see 
ftiy but is coffee with PET! •
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GEETER

By JEWEL GENTRY

YOU ASKED IT

ZETAS PRESENT HOLIDAY

ON ICE SUNDAY

ONE OF THE most dazzling event 
to hit Memphis in many a day has 
been “Holiday On Ice,” presented 
for the last four years by members 
of the Zeta Phi Beta Sorority... 
and each year the show has had 
what we call a million-dollar fla
vor.

Memphis society (with a capital 
S) turns out every year for the 
Zetas benefit, fashionably dressed 
in gorgeous. gowns.. .magnifieiently 
coiffured, jewels and furs. Especial
ly will members of the organiza
tion (who will be placed around in 
the foyer to greet guests) be beau
tifully groomed in gowns and from 
reports from the generai chairman, 
Mrs. Corlotta Stewart Watson and 
Mrs. Bertha Polk Ray, chairman 
of publicity,-they expect society to 
turn.out in full force.

The evening is always a gay one 
when evérybody seems to enjoy the 
fantastic and ■ spectacular show... 
and seeing their many many
friends who attend the show each 
year .in North Hal lof Ellis. Audi-, 
torium for the Zetas’ Benefit af
fair.
OUT-OF-TOWN 
GUESTS EXPECTED ’

Zetas expect out of towners to 
drive in for the glittering show. 
Among those expected are. Dr and 
Mrs. J, E, Burke (she's a Zeta) 
from Forrest City.. .Mrs. Susie 
Brittenum and Mrs. Carlean Grif
fith Zeta women from Rust Col
lege.-.and Mrs. Juliet JOnes will 
also come from Holly Springs with 
a large group of friends who have 
chartered a bus. Other large groups 
are expected from Chicago, Nash
ville. . .and from the Delta. Mr. and 

. Mrs, Walter Deaves of West Point 
will arrive early with a large group 
of friends and Zetas.

SPECIAL GUESTS at the show 
Sunday will be the kiddies from 
the Keel Avenue School and a 
group to come with the Zuber-By
num Council. : since their theme 
this year places emphasis on 
"Youth.” Father O’Leary will also 
bring his entire school from Green
ville, Miss., and these youngsters 
will be seated with the other 
groups of little guests.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Other Members of the committee 
for the show include Mrs. Juanita 
Lewis, Mrs. Dorothy Berkely, Mrs. 
Felicia Sartin, Mrs. Camelia Saun
ders, Miss Cordia Sweet, Mrs. De
lores Thompson, Mrs. Pearline 
Saunders, Mrs.' Bertha Ray, Mrs. F. 
Flemming, Mrs. Margaret cox, Mrs. 
Gloria Dentham, Mrs. Maggie 
Jordan, Miss Pyttee Bolden, Miss 
Hazel Pyles; Mrt. Manoe Stan
back, Mrs. Mattle Ward, Mrs. T.ucil- 
le Rhinos Woods, Miss Birdie Le- 
Noir, Mrs. Eunice Calhan, Mrs. 
Lillian Whitney, Mrs. Lillie L. 
Threats, secretai? of the Tee 
Show;" Mrs. Mabel Hudson, fin
ancial secretary of the show; Mrs. 
Mildred Peace Horne and Mrs. 
Carlee Boyde, treasurer for thè 
benefit.

week and Joseph, III who was 14 
thè week before..

Dancing, games and refreshments 
highlighted the evening,

Youngsters, attending were My
rna- Williams, “Twlffie” Arnold, 
Otha Sawyer, Jr., Brenda Ann 
Sawyer, Sidney Matlock, Perry 
Harris, Maudette Brownlee, Carol 
and "Ted" McDaniel, Twyla Mlles, 
Carol Thompson,. George Anthony 
Lowe, Norma Jean Taylor, Donald 
Taylor, Louis Weddington, Norris 
Walters, Joseph Stovall, Rochester 
Neeley and Ronald Walters.

JACK AND JILL MEMBERS 
MAKE PLANS FOR 
SPRING DANCE

Young Jack and Jill Members 
(the pre-teen group) : met at the 
South Parkway residence of Mrs. 
James Byas with their Mothers on 
Sunday of last week to formulate 
plans for the year.. .Plans were fin
ished for their Spring Dance to be 
given March 18.. .The plans for the 
year inoluded an Opera...and the 
study, of "Etiquette". ,

Mothers who assisted Airs.' Jos
eph Westbrooks, Jr,, (Advisor to 
the younger kids) were Mrs. Janies 
S. Byas who was the usual lovely 
hostess; Mi’s. Othella Shannon, 
Mi's. J. D. .Williams, Mrs. Emniitt 
Woods, Mrs. John Arnold, Mrs. M. 
Brownlee and Mrs. Jeanette Gra
ham.

Kiddies who enjoyed the Byas’ 
recreation room (with Mae Olivia) 
serving as hostess, were Annette 
Corley, "Billy" Speight, Terry Har
ris, Melony McWilliams, Joseph 
and Chew Shannon, Brenday Saw
yer, Halvern Johnson,. Earl Wil
liams, Jr., Lynn Ulen, Eleanor 
Houston, Rochester Neeley.

Edgar Davis, III. "Donnie” Davis, 
"Butch" Jordan, Myrna Williams, 
Diane Westbrook and Joseph West
brook, IH.

Oklahoma, presided over "a short 
business session. The luncheon was 
served buffet style...after which 
members chatted among themselves 
in front of an open fire in the liv
ing room until time for bridge.

Prizes.. .a first, second and third 
wero won by Mrs. Caffrey Bar- 
thomew, Mrs. H. A. Gilliam and 
Mrs. Victoria M. Hancock. Other 
members playing were Mrs. James 
S. Byas, Mrs. W. H. Young, Mrs. 
Harold Jamison, Mrs. Emmitt Sim
on, Sr., Mrs. Nobel Owen, Mrs. 
Martyna McCullough and Mrs. 
Iris Harris. The only members ab
sent was Mrs. Jesse Turner.

MRS. LUCENDIA WHITTAKER 
has returned io her home in Chi
cago after Visiting an aunt, MRS. 
L. E. HARRISON on LaClede. Mrs. 
Whittaker is a native of Memphis, 
but has lived east for a number of 
years.

DR. AND MRS/TL IT MAYFIELD, 
a popular Ft. Worth couple, are ex
pected to arrive here by the week
end for another visit with' their 
son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and 
Mrs. Fred Rivers on Arkansas. Dr. 
Mayfield' will spend his usual two 
weeks at'the Races in Hot Springs. 
The Mayfields are frequent visitors 
in Memphis. . .and Memphians now 
look toward to their frequent 
visits.

REV. WILLIAM BELL, instruc
tor of Foreign Languages & English 
at Manassas, left Thursday for his 
native home at St. Augustine, Flor
ida to attend the funeral services 
of a brother, who died suddently 
with a heart attack last Saturday. 
Rev. Bell came to Memphis and to 
Clayborn Temple Church several 
years ago from Boston.

AS®:

' ■ ■■

HAPPY WINNER - Oley Gladney, 399 Eait Trigg, beams as Mrs. 
Martha Jean Steinberg pours one huhdrid silver dollars into 
his outstretched hands, a gift from the Long-Aid Company, mak
ers of Long-Aid hair dressing and beauty products. Mr. Glad
ney won the money at a recent Family Fair in Ellis Auditorium 
for submitting the nearest correct guess/ from amohg more than 
10,000 other entries, on how many silver dollars a gigantic 
papier mache replica of a pink Long-Aid hair dressing jar would 
hold. Mrs. Steinberg was official hostess during the Fair, which 
attracted an estimated total of 50,000 visitors. Oh yesl The 
exacf amount the jar would hold? $91,298! Mr. Gladney's lucky 
guess?, $91,000. That's a lot of money' - and that's a mighty 
dose guess, in anybody's bookl

MRS. JOHN, GAMMONS 
ENTERTAINS DEVOUE 
MEMBERS

MJrs} Jcdin Gammons, who is 
forever giving a party at her pretty 
country estate at Gammons, Ark., 
was hostess to members of the De- 
voue’ on Saturday when she en
tertained at a luncheon-bridge 
party.

>Mrs. P. W. Thornton, president 
of thè club who just returned from

MRS. D. J. THOMAS left Tuesday 
morning for, Chicago where she will 
attend the funeral services on Sat
urday of her late father, Mr. John 
Scott. Also going up today were 
Mrs. Elizabeth Cotton Cox and Miss 
Jim Ella Cotton, Mr. Scott's nieces 
who will also attend the last rites 
tomorrow.

Evia Simelton
Atene L. Bromley

LESTER
HIGH

SCHOOL

DR. AND MRS. E. F. WHITE 
will leave Sunday for Hot Springs 
where they will attend the Races 
the remaining of the. season.

Manassas High News
BY ROBERT SIMPSON AND RODGERS LEWIS

BOOKER WASHINGTON PTA 
MEMBERS PLAN BENEFIT 
Booker Washington PTA Members 

are. in full swing with plans for 
the "Past, Present and You...” a 
fashion, And talent revue to be 
given Friday, March 18th in the G. 
P. Hamilton Auditorium of the 
school. .

Participants in the show will 
be faculty members and parents. 
Talent will range from Beethoven 
to "Rock and Roll.”

Members of the committee are 
principal J. D. Springer, Mr. J. W. 
Westbrook, assistant princpal; Mrs. 
L. T. Brooks, general chairman; 
Mrs. Maggie Williams, co-chair
man, Mrs. C. Lentz Stevensuchair„. 
of the theme and fashions.. .Mrs.. 
Althea Price, chairman of contest 
rules... .Mrs. C. B. Simmons, chair
man of the program.. .Mrs. Gert- 

"rudo Collins, advertising chairman, 
Mrs. B. G. Barber, chairman of tic
kets. . .Mi's. Augusta R. Cash, chair
min an of nrizes.. .Mrs. 0. S.: Wat
son, chairman of publicity.. .Miss 
Dora E. Todd, chairman of Sou
venir Booklets..Miss Thelma 
Green, who is in charge of decora
tions and properties.. Mrs. Mvrtle 
White ;chairman of the stage and 
dressing room committee and Rev. 
P. E. Brooks is chairman of the 
budget and finance committee.

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH“ 
WESTBROOK, JR. COMPLIMENT 
YOUNGSTERS AT 
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mr. and Mrs; Joseph Westbrook, 
---------Jr., entertained for two oL jhelr 

youngsters Saturday at a birthday 
anniversary party given at their 
lovely Supreme Street residence - 
honoring Diane who was 13 last

The seniors at Geeter are tiding 
to sell their magazines. We? are 
trying to sell $900. worth by the 
end of next week. The one who 
sell the most will win a prize.

The fourth six-weeks examina
tion arc coming up next week, so 
I advise all students to "read your 
books."
REALLY IN THE KNOW
' The students that are "really in 
the know" are Loyes White, Tho
mas Saulsbery, Bernice Tucker aiicV 
Edward Earl Williams. These 'stu
dents can carry on an intelligent 
conversation about nearly any sub- 
iect, you better believe It.
SADNESS ON THE CAMPUS

Our principal has been in the 
hospital since last Saturday with 
a slight illness. We hope he will 
be back with us real soon.

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS

The Freshmans are working their 
brains out at the State test. 
Sophomores are resting from their 
Examination. Senior arc like mad 
writing their essay. Miss Geeter, 
I heard that William Campbell and 
another young 'student have been 
ringing your door bell. Tell me is 
it true? I say, Jeanette, Mary, 
Danella. Doris, Mary, what is the 
meaning of you all dressed com
pletely in black? What Is the name 
of your secret club. Mary, I see 
Issac. walking Beatrice to class 
every day. Delia watoh Robert, he 
has lipstick on his back. William 
tell me who is going to be the 
lucky girl.
TEN TOP BOYS

Emit Ford, Roy Swan, William 
Campbell, Loyes White Thomas 
Saulsbery, Thurman Green, Os
borne Moore, Islah Wilson, Sam- 
mic Washington, McArthur Tyler. 
TEN TOP GIRLS

Bobbie Hampton, Luverne Pat
terson, Danella Rowell Mary Eason, 
Charlene Payne, Dessle Adams, 
Mattie Anderson, Joyce Davis, 
Erma Coruth, Earnestine Taylor.

The top tunes around the cam
pus are 1. Never Let Me Go, 2. Will 
You Ever Be Mine, 3. Money, 4. 
Just A Little Bit, 5. You Got Just 
What It Take, 6, I Believe. 
THE CURRENTS COUPLES

Jeannette Williams and Earnest 
Black, Mary Brownlee and David 
Hampton Laverne Patterson and 
Osborne Moore, Doris Baker and 
Doc Britt Joyce Davis and Charley 
Newson.
LAI F 01 THE WEEK

Minister to congregation -- So 
not let eachflve freely, generously, 
in accordance with what you re
ported oh your income tax.

HOW TO TRICK PEOPLE 
INTO DRINKING MILK

Dear Grace: In one of your col
umns you told how important it is 
for older people to drink milk. My 
invalid mother lives with us and I 
have tried to get her to drink milk 
but she says it is constipating and 
Won’t touch it. You know how 
contrary some old people can bo
please tell me some way I can 
make her drink it, because she 
sure needs it.

Answer: You, perhaps, know 
that we say repeatedly that milk is 
not constipating—a poor diet is con-.

most people don’t think of it in 
tins way. Don’t let her know your 
secret because she may decide that. 
she doesn’t want to be tricked in
to eating milk.
ON setting tables

Dear Grace: Will you please re
view the rules for setting the table? 
I went to a luncheon recently and. 
the hostess had the fork on the 
right side of the plate with the 
spoons. She is very intelligent and 
I tfibught she would have known . 
that the fork belongs on the left.

Answer: No, the fork doesn't .al- .... 
ways belong on the left. If a din- ■

stipating. When we cat adequate. ner or luncheon knife is not .needed 
amounts of whole grain cereal, for eating a meal, it may be omitt- 
vegetables and fruit, unless there cd. You may then place the ■ fork 
is organic trouble we are not both- “ * 
ered with constipation.

However, changing the thinking 
habits of older people is suually 
just as difficult as changing their 
eating lmblts. So, if your mother 
thinks milk is constipating don't 
waste time trying to change her 
thinking. Use the time to think of 
cleaver ways of including milk In 
your recipes.
YOU’VE GOT TO 
BE DIPLOMATIC -

Start with breakfast, if she cats 
hot cereal cook it with milk instead 
of water. Serve lots of creamed 
soups and other cream dishes. Milk 
desserts, Ice cream, pudding and 
custards offer a goodly amount of 
milk. Don’t over look your cheses.

If she. says cheese Is constlptat- 
ing, put emphasis on cottage cheese,

on the right in the knife’s position,- 
that is if you are not using more 
than three peices of flatware.

Hint to the wives: Avocados are 
reasonably priced now and of ex? 
cellent quality in local markets. 
Cottage Cheese with avocado and a 
tart dressing make an excellent 
Lenten luncheon main dish.

For some economical and good 
cottage cheese recipes write for our- ■ 
booklet ’ "Cottage Cheese." - Send 
your request and all questions to 
Mrs. Grace Williams, 546 Beale St, ■ 
Memphis: _ -

"You Asked It” is a service pro
vided to readers of the Memphis 
World through the-cooperation-of—— 
the Memphis Dairy Council. Mrs. 
Williams is a teacher of Home 
Economics at Manassas High 
School.

New

Memphis'

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Parents
Why do we-give gifts? Are they 

to show our appreciation or love 
for someone? What arc gifts and 
can the things we give always be 
considered gifts?

As the world goes around, some 
one is constantly knocking him
self out to choose just the perfect 
thing for someone at Christmas, 
New Year's, and other special oc
casions. But things that are not a 
part of our own labor do not real
ly express our inner thoughts. 
Gifts, as Emerson wrote, should be 
a part-of our own making, such as 
a seamstress, a handmade garment. 
Flowers are examples of nature and 
are therefore acceptable.

Gifts ar to show our hearts’ 
internal feelings, of good will, it 
is necessary that we put our whole 
heart in them. Let’s think more 
seriously about gifts in the future 
and let them be expressions of 
love.
TOP TEN AROUND 
THE CAMPUS 
GIRLS: (1-10, respectively)

Maxine Bromley, Tommie Nell 
Coston. Ruby Harley, Augusta 
Cage, Marilyn Wilson, Flodell 
Franklin, Stella Smith, Rosa Hunt, 
and Ruth Davis.
BOYS: (1-10, respectively)

Harold Coston, Henry Robinson, 
William Macklin, Johnny Bullock, 
Milton Burchfield, John Swift. 
Thomas Bethany, Charles Miller, 
Thomas Parham, and Charles 
Wright.
GENERAL NEWS ASSEMBLY

Tuesday morning, the Latin 
Club produced an assembly pro
gram to the student body. Not only 
was the program nice but so was 
the address given by Mr. E. A. 
Teague. We were proud to have him 
since he is the father of our form
er Business Education teacher. Al
so, the students sang and recited 
in Latin. The Club, Latina Clava, 
was presented their charter by Mrs. 
G. K. Tardy, advisor of the stu
dent Council.
TEST:

Well, Wednesday was the fatal 
day. Our twenty-five juniors took 
the National Merit Scholarship 
Test and did I see them sweating. 
Evidently, it wasn’t as easy as they 
thought it would be. In spite of 
the fact that it was brain-awaking 
did not stop them. One student 
said, "We will do our best and that 
is all that can be expected of us.” 
Good luck, kids and let me know 
the results.

Also, this week, in fact today, 
our seniors will be tested at Le
Moyne College and afterwards, en
tertained with dancing,, swimming, 
and eating. Only the juniors and 
seniors of the college will be there 
with the high school seniors of all 
schools. May one of our students 
be successful In procuring a schol
arship.

Douglass presented a talent show 
Tuesday afternoon to our students 
and was it-nice! Everyone dug the 
real cool dances and music by their 
combo. We were happy to have you 
with us. Thanks for everything. 
NOTICE!

Now is the time to ■ ask your 
friends for a picture. School day 
pictures are soon to be taken and 
each person gets 14 billfold size 
ones. Check with them!
QUESTIONS

What has happened to Charles 
and Cora? Has Barbara moved on 

-the-sc-ene?----------■-------- ----------- —
Why has Eula gone completely 

boy-hating so suddenly? Is (H. R.) 
responsible?

Edward, are you making time 
with- Essie-yet?
COUPLES

Carl Smith (Melrose) and Aul- 
gusta Cage. ■

Ruth Wilson and Gail Jones.
Anna Blakemore and Bishop 

Trotter.
-'Unhurt. Sims nnri NetUn R .Trir. 
dan.

—Bryant-Phillips and . Nadine

Jones.
Albert. Walker and Tommiesteln 

Jones.
JUNIOR HIGH TOP TEN 
GIRLS:

Eunice Logan-Cuteness, Judy 
Phillips-Lady-like ways, Forestine 
Ivy-Shyness Margie Blakemore- 
Sophisticatlon, Valirie Walls-Slng- 
ing ability.
BOYS:

Bobble Bonner-Mr. Esquire, Rich
ard Jones-Basketball playing abil
ity, ” 7..;..:...
Johnny Frank Miller-Mr. 
Charles Paige-Handsome.

Jimmie Goodwin-Shyness
Flirt,

Shannon School BORN AT E. II. CRUMP February 29
i Mr. and Mrs. Willie Brown, 226 
' Greenville, a son, Michael Andrew 

Mr. and Mrs. Famous Lee Ren
froe; 3370 Alta Rd., a daughter, 
Shelia. LaVette

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reltherford, 
1833 Keltner Circle, Apt. 4,. a 
daughter, Rhonda Denise

Mr. and Mrs. Lacey Smith, 1616 
p. Hanauer, a daughter, Kathleen 
Renee

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas James Mc
Clain. 3303 Hornlake Rd., a son, 
Tony Anthony
March 1 'I 

Mr. and Mrs.-U. C. Leigh, 723
Nonconnah, a daughter, Cheryl 
March 2, ... ■ •••• ......... .

Mr. and Mrs. Willie C. Miles, 
1457 Pillow, a daughter, Madeline 
Gall

■Mr. and Mrs. Alex Williams, 176 
Davant, a daughter, Cassandra 
Rene

To Bo Dedicated
Dedication services are scheduled 

to be held at the modern, new 
Shannon Elementary School in the 
Hyde Park Subdivision, Sunday, 
March 13, beginning at.3 p.m. Sam
uel Helm is principal of the school. 
Among others appearing on the 
program will be the Douglass 
School Chorus.

Mrs. 0. C. Crivens, president of 
the PTA, said: "We are very proud 
and thankful for such a lovely 
school for our children, and an 
efficient staff, of teachers.” Mrs, 
Crivens also said that 997 are en
rolled at the school.

Mrs. Jerry Jones is chairman of 
publicity.

The public is invited to attend 
the dedication.

February 26
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Blocker, 

1323 Latham, a son, Freddie, Jr.
February 27

Mr. and Mrs Willie Kuykindall, 
868 Randle, a son, Mark DeWayne

Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. McLemore, 
1495 Sidney, a son. Roy James, Jr. 
February 28

.Mr. and Mrs. John E. Holmes, 
2376 Perry Road, a daughter, Foye 
Rochelle

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Clark Laney, 
2283 Sparks, a son, Standley Earl

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Morgan, 1483 
S. Third St., a daughter, Coralynn 
Estelle

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Richard
son, 1235 N. Evergreen, a daugh
ter,. Dianna Lynjj

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Crockett: 
1423 Rayner, a son, David Leroy

Salem Church To 
Hold Installation

The New Salem Baptist Church, 
682 Tillman St., has scheduled its 
installation of officers of all the 
church’s auxiliaries for Sunday, 
March 20, at 3 p.m. i

Guest speaker will bo Rev. H. 0. 
Kneeland. The public is invited.

Rev. L. A. Blake is pastor of the 
church, Mrs. Marie Banks is chair
man of the program and Mrs, Clara 
Davis is church reporter.

TOP TEN SOPH BOYS
Marvin Alexander, James Moss, 

Calvin Joyner, Osburn Taylor, Jim
mie Lee Elmo Logan, Billy Doss, 
James Marshall, Fred Henderson, 
and Frank McCright.

DELISO DEBS CELEBRATE

DEBS WEEK MARCH^14-20

The activities of the week began- 
Monday with a skating party with 
the Junior Elks. Tuesday, second 
anniversary celebration; Wednes
day coke party at home of Miss 
Dorethene McNair; Thursday, the 
Debs will take in a movie. Friday, 
a hen party at the home of the ad
visor,-Mrs, H. Burns. Saturday, 
members ’.will luncheon together. 
Sunday,' members will attend 
church services with club members, 
Miss Pat Johnson.
A Little Understanding About 
The Word “Count"

It is said that Walter "Zarak” 
Hall and Isaac Young had a little 
understanding about the word 
"Count

i

Corn futures at lows; soybeans 
slump.

U. 8. resists East German reo 
ognltlon bid.

- NOW TWO LOCATIONS -

Bonds 
Stocks
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate 
Real Estate Owned ...... 
Cash and Banks Deposits . 
Interest Due and Accrued .
Net Collected and Deferred Premiums

TOTAL ASSETS

TENNESSEE STATE WEEK

The purpose of Tennessee A & 
I State week is to provide publicity 
for the university and interested 
high school seniors in attending 
there. A "Mr. Future Tenn. State” 
and "Miss Future Tenn. State" will 
be chosen from each high school 
on the basis of their scholastic abi
lity which will be judged by selec
tion of the winning essay on. "Why 
I Want to Become Miss (or Mr.) 
Tennessee State." .

Mr. Noble Owens and a faculty 
committee will judge the contest 
here at Manassas. •

CAREER WEEK

Teachers an students are look
ing forward to "Career Week" 
which begins March 14 and lasts 
through March 18. On that day 
Rev. Charles Dinkins, president of 
Owen College, will be the guest 
speaker. In addition, there will be 
45 consultants from all vocations 
on hand to help Manasslte choose 
their future vocations, which is the 
actual purpose of career , week. 
CITY-WIDE TOP TEN

This week the city-wide top ten 
finds the very charming Pearl In
gram'of Hamilton High occupying 
the number one position. Robert 
Walls of Manassas is first place 
among the fellows.

TOP TEN COEDS: Miss Ingram, 
Hamilton; Rosa Wilkes and Patric
ia Bowles, Manassas; Bevcry 
Truitt, Melrose; Cora Downsey, 
Lester; Bobbye Ann Banks, Ham
ilton; Blanche Harris, Douglass; 
Phyllis Smith, BTW; Freddie Wil
liams, Manassas; Rose Cooper, 
Hamilton.

TOP TEN FELLOWS: Mr. Walls 
Manassas; William Higgins, BTW; 
Kenneth Cox, Melrose; John Bis
hop, Douglass; McArthur Smith, 
Manassas; Arthur Hull, Melrose; 
James Pope, Hamilton; Warnsby 
Stegall, Bertrand.
TOP TEN SOPH GIRLS

Geraldine Taylor, Delores Purdy, 
YvonneLus ter jAnniePhillips,-Cle
mentine Burnside, Barbara ¡Bowles,. 
-Gwendolyn Carshaw, Betty'-Mit
chell, Claudia Nevels.

14th Ward Club 
To Meet Monday

The 14lh Ward Civic Club has 
scheduled a meeting for 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, March 14 al’Brownlce Hall 
on LeMoyne College campus. The 
main item on the agenda is adopt
ion of the new constitution.

Acting president of the club is 
Lonnie Cobb, who had been presid
ing since the death of Z.,L. Bonner.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Memphis, Tenn.

ASSETS

.. $ 483,909.50
100.910.95
845,982.09

- 66,202.24
145.567.95
20,836.33
23,468.52

$1,686,877.58

il

AUTOMOBILES - FURNITURE - EQUIPMENT - SIGNATURE
Yon will like oar prompt, friendly service, courteous treatment 
and desire to help. Open Thursday and Friday Nights until. 
8 pan. Saturdays 9 a.m. to I pan.

DIXIE FINANCE CO
152 Madison Avenue Phone JA 5-7611
161 8. Main Street Phone JA 6-1351

HOME OWNED - HOME OPERATED
Examined and Su 

Insurance

LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND CAPITAL
Aggregate Reserves for Policies and Contracts 
Taxes, Licenses and Fees, Due and Accrued

Special Surplus Funds $100,000.00
Capital Paid Up ,. 200,500.00
Unassigned Surplus 289,948.29
TOTAL SURPLUS .....

TOTAL LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND CAPITAL.

LEWIS H. TWIGG
T. H. HAYES, JR,

. $1,047,388.75 
15,894.26

$1,096,429.29

590,448.29
$1,686,877,58

.. President
Secretary
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Fisk President »

Student Protests
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - President 

Wright this week endorsed the ends 
for which the Fisk University stu
dents staged a sit-down demonstra
tion in some of the public eating 
places in downtown Nashville on 
Saturday, and indicated that he 
had no intention of instructing the 
students' to discontinue their ef
forts as long as they conducted 
themselves peaceably.

The students are pledged to non
violence in their protest.

On the following day, some 1000 
students'jammed the Fisk Chapel 
and heard Dr. Wright express his 
opinion of the demonstration in 
these words:

“As President of the University, 
I approve the ends our students 
are seeking by these demonstra
tions. From all I have been able to 
learn, they have-broken ire law- by- 
the means they have employed thus 
far, and they have-not, wly. con«, 
ducted themselves peaceably, but 
with poise and dignity. As long as 
this is true, I have no present in
tention of instructing them to dis
continue their efforts.

The point at issue, it seems to 
me, IS not how to stop their efforts 
but rather to find better alterna
tive ways to end segregation in the 
public eating places of the city as 
we have at the airport. I would 
hope sincerely that the constructive 
citizens of our community would 
seek ways by which this can be ac
complished. After all, these are 
fine young citizens who, in their 
post-college years, will make signi
ficant contributions to the nation. 
Moreover, they have been exposed, 
all their lives, to the teachings of 
the great American scriptures of 
democracy, freedom and equality, 
and no literate person should be 
surprised that they reflect these 
teachings in their conduct. In the 
meantime, it is my hope that they 
will receive the sympathetic un
derstanding of our community and 
the responsible protection of the 
police.”.,..

U. S. to rtandardize competitive- 
bidding set-up.

; Takes 17 Minute.

Lasts Months 
I Costs Only 75»

Never before hi! it been to easy, to fast to 
retain the beautiful radiance and aparklini 
allure of natural-like hair ‘color. Wonderful 
BLACK STRAND Hair Color brings amu* 
tat profearlonaMlke, loas-lasttai results—17 
minutes—at home. Dull, streaked, grayish hair 
vanishes. BLACK STRAND makes hair 
look yount-llke and filled with highli this that 
Invite romance. Defies detection. Will not rub 
or wash off. Will not harm permanents. 
Money back guarantee. Only 75t at druttisu 
everywhere. Get a package, of BLACK 
STRAND or BROWN STRAND today.

BLACK ' ctlMse ,r™ 5 Excitinff Shades: 
Jet Black—Black—Dark’Brown— 

a STRAND Medium Brown or Light Brown., 

inMiFMnsnKSi
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LADIES' DAY IN FIGHT AGAINST CANCER - Waiting for the doors 
to open at the Valencia Theatre, Jamaica, Long Island, are 
some of the 60,000 Long Island women who saw films for women 
only on Cancer protection at 51 theatres in Queens, Nassau, and 
Suffolk counties February 25th. Sponsored by the American Can
cer Society in cooperation witii the Long Island Daily Tress,-The 
largest one-day free film education campaign was designed io 
alert women to the best means of protecting themselves from 
needless Cancer deaths. The program is a part of a continual 
nation-wide education drive conducted for women and men by 

the Cancer Society.

NASHVILLE — (ANP) - The 
dual role which M. G. Ferguson, 
president, Citizens Savings Bank 
and Trust company, is playing in 
the $1 million estate suit, was chal
lenged last week by the chancery 
court.

Ferguson as a trustee, and the 
bank as executor, are responsible

under the terms of the will.”
In its initial hearing, the court 

questioned the legality of Ferguson 
serving as a trustee of the will, 
and at the same time, a major 
contender to if. The court instruct
ed attorneys to clarify the banker's 
role.

for the administration of the es
tate of the late Dr. Henry Allen 
Boyd, as provided in the deceased’s 
will dated Jan. 3, 1951.

However, Ferguson and the bank 
petitioned the court to determine 
the "true meaning and construction 
to be placed upon the trust created 
therein as to the defendant Ka
therine Boyd-Roach — daughter of 
the deceased and chief beneficiary

S20 BILLION AID FOR UNDER 
DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 
SOUGHT

WASHINGTON - (ANP) - 
Paul Hoffman, director, UN Special 
fund, has asked that industrial 
countries to increase their moneta
ry assistance to undeveloped coun
tries during the next 10 years to 
$20 billion. Purpose of the increase 
would be to develop world trade 
needed by the industrial countries, 
and also to aid less fortunate coun
tries to implement immediately 
non-paying projects' such( as con
struction of roads. and schools.

Designs Interracial
Flag For World Peace

ARDMORE, Okla. — (ANP) - 
er school teacher and concert sing
er has designed what she describes 
as the first ‘‘interracial flag for 
world peace."
Mrs. Mae Caesar Turner, a form-
The flag is green in color witli 

five horizontal bars in the upper 
lefthand corner symbolizing the 
five major racial groups on earth. 
In the center of the green field is 
a dove of peace in flight.

NO BAR ON SOUTH 
AFRICAN FOODS

LONDON - (ANP) - The Bri
tish Labor party has refused to 
boycott items from the Union of 
South Africa, as a part of its March 
protest against the apartheid poll- 

’ cy of that country.

Philanthropy in '59 put at $7,- 
800,000,000.

By WALTER C. ROBINSON, Editor, The Chattanooga Observer
A writer once wrote of Doc An

derson £- “The scientists ought to 
put him in a test tube to find out 
what makes him tick.” I had heard 
so much about this man that I de
cided ta do a little checking on 
my own.

I discovered that Doc Anderson's 
greatest asset was the overwhelming 
faith that people have in his ability 
to help them — a faith born of 
what he has done for so many oth
ers, It has been written "Faith can 
move moutains.” It was abiding 
faith that led Abraham to unhesi
tatingly obey God’s command when 
he was about to put his son Isaac 
on the sacrifice ¿tar.

With this thought in mind it is 
very interesting to note the deep- 
rooted faith that must have been 
possessed by Cleve Corgln of 115 
E. 22nd St.,, Chattanooga, Tenn., 
whose sworn statement states he 
has been bUnd for three years and 
had been to many doctors, but they .................... ........... .......... ................. .
didn’t do anything for him. He Rossville, Ga., for an appointmeent. 
says — “After visiting Doc Anderson 
my eyesight began to come back, 
and. I thanked God that he helped 
me through this wonderful man. I 
then had him do some special work 
or me, and since I have been to him 
my nature has been restored and

--------now-l-am-very-happy-in-my-love-

DOC ANDERSON

of these sworn statements, I felt I 
had to see this Doc Anderson in 
person, so I phoned CAnal 2-9710 
at his home at 302 W. Gordon Ave.,

Doc Anderson proudly showed me 
one of the many letters lie had re
ceived that day, which I herewith 
quote and which speaks for itself:'

Pittsburgh, Pa 
October 1958

Dear Doc Anderson: Just a short 
letter to let you know the amazing 
results that I got from your special 
work that you did for me, Here are 
the facts. My sweetheart came back 
to me acting better and kinder than 
ever before. He said he would never 
leave me again for another wom
an. I did not ask him to come back 
he came of his own free will and 
he had all his clothes with him

He asked me if he could come 
back home. I told him "yes" and 
he was so glad his face lit up With 
smiles. The woman he left for me 
called me on the phone and asked 
my pardon saying she was sbrry 
she took him from me without any 
reason. She also called me of her 
own free will.

I told her I was not mad at her 
nor him and that evertyhing has 
been forgiven. So Doc Anderson, I 
do appréciai» you so much. I shall 
always remember you as a true fort
une-teller. I am sending two of my 
friends over to see you the last of

I also took the opportunity of 
checking with several clients who 
had visited Doc Anderson, and to 
whom he had given blessings.

My visit to Doc Anderson recalled this month. I have nothing but high 
the remarkable case of a promi- praises for you and thank you so 
nent local citizen, who had been much, I remain,

The Dirksen bill would make 
flight across state lines to avoid 
prosecution for the bombing of a 
school or religious building a fed
eral offense.

This provision was enlarged by 
the House Judicial? Committee to 
cover the bombing or destruction 
by fire of any building, structure, 
facility, vehicle, dwelling house, syn
agogue, church, religious center, or 
educational institution, public or 
private.

Dirksen also revealed that there 
are difterences or opinion among 
Republicans over the section which 
would cerate by statute a Commis
sion on Equal Job Opportunity un
der Government Contracts.

Some Republicans see in it, he 
said, an "incipient FEPC.

M

STUDENTS CREATE NEW CONVERSATION PIECE mural they have painted at Morgan’SfâTë~Col- 
AT MORGAN STATE WITH 32X6'/z-FOOT MUR- lege. An abstraction designed to give the idea 
AL-Student artists Yvonne Brown and Charles of plenty, the mural is the new conversation 
Johnson are shown beside the 32 x 6'/2-foot piece at the college. ______________

By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D.C. (NNPA)-As the Senate began its fourth 

week of debate on civil rights legislation and the second week 
of round-the-clock sessions to break a Southern filibuster, Re
publicans were standing pat on the seven-point Administration 
package.

The liberal bloc, which has not 
attracted much attention in the de
bate, stepped up its efforts before 
the Senate quit . Saturday evening 
over the weekend to strengthen the 
Administration program, which is 
being sponsor’d by Senator Ever
ett M. Dlrksen of Illinois, the Sen
ate Republican leader.

Senator Lyndon B. Johnson of 
Texas, the Senate Democratic lead
er, was puling out feelers on a 
compromise version of the voting 
referee plan- put forward for the 
-Administration by Attorney Gener- 
al William P. Rogers.

The Southerners, working in three 
shifts, appeared determined to con
tinue their filibuster to prevent a 
vote on any meaningful civil rights 
-legislation. . 
CAUCUS IS HELD

Republican Senators hejd ayyi- 
cus Thursday afternoon to find out 
what differences exist among them 
over the Administration package.

"In a group.of this kind obvious
ly you are going to find individual 
Senators not very happy about one 
section Qr another,” Dirksen told 
reporters after the meeting, "and it 
is highly important that the shad
ings and differences be cleared.”

As an example, he cited the first 
section of his bill which would make 
it a federal offense to obstruct court 
orders in school desegregation cases. 
There already is a federal law deal
ing with obstructing or impeding 
the administration of justice.

The qeustion before the confer
ence, Dirksen disclosed, was wheth
er existing law was adequate to deal 
with obstruction of court orders in 
school desegregation cases.

Dirksen pointed out that Attorney 
General William P. Rogers was of 
the opinion that the law was not 
adequate to deal with obstruction 
of court orders in school desegre
gation cases, and the additional 
power provided in the Dirksen bill 
was needed. He added that the At
torney General’s view was widely 
shared.

One Senator preferred the lang
uage of the House bill dealing with 
flight to avoid prosecution in 
bombing cases, Dirksen revealed.

Appointment
Of Cardinal

NEW YORK — Dr. Channing H. 
Tobias, chairman emeritus of the 
Board of Directors of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, today sent the 
following telegram to Pope John 
XXIII in praise of the appoint
ment of the first Negro cardinal:

Elevation of Archbishop Laurian 
Rugambwa of Rutabo Tanganyika 
to the Cardlnalate in the Roman 
Catholic Church gives American 
Negroes a deep sense of. pride ahd 
an abiding feeling of encourage
ment. Our good wishes to you and 
our commendations to the new 
cardinal and his colleagues in
cluding the first of Japanese and 
Filipino descent.

In 1951, when he was a member 
of the United States delegation to 
the General Assembly of the Uni
ted Nations, Dr. Tobias was received 
at the Vatican by Pope Plus XII.

Chicago - (ANP). - Dean 
Orlando Wilson, newly appointed 
superintendent of Chicago police, 
has at least one suggestion on the 
duties and responsibilities of po
lice captains that might dovetail 
with plans for riding the force of 
the criminal element.

Rep; William L. Dawson (D„ Chi
cago), dean of Negro politicians, 
suggested in Washington last Wed
nesday that "captains in each dis
trict should be held fully respon- 

, sible for what goes on in their 
districts.” He was referring to the 
operation of the policy racket in 
the city, particularly on the South 
Side.

“I think the wheels have moved 
out of the black belt (south side) 
and into the West Side. But at 

’ any rate, a police captain should 
know if there’s a policy draw in

his'district and should be hem re
sponsible. .

“The captains, he added ."-‘‘■Have 
been too limited in their authority, 
with others snooping on them.”

Noble Sissle's
Statue To Be

NEGRO HISTORY QUIZ
By LETTY M. SHAW

■

(Entertain and educate yourself by matching the lilies in 
Column 1 with the names in Column 2. Answers below.)

1. Postal Employee ( ) Clyde McPhatter
2. Basketball Player ( ) Nathaniel Scurlark
3. President Dental Health Club, ( ) Julia J. Travis

Jefferson County
4. Attorney
5. Druggist
6. Giant's Pitcher
7. Basketball Coach
8. Judge
9. Musical Director

,10. White House Administrative 
Officer 
Alto Saxophonist 
Drummer 
Singer, ’«u 
Boxer

15. Science Teacher
16. College Sports Leader
17. Comedian
18. Choral Composer
19. Ambassador to Ghana
20. N.Y. Amsterdam News Publisher ( 

National Association of Negro & ( 
Professional Women's Clubs > 
President 
Pianist 
Minister

24. Philadelphia Asst. District 
Attorney

25. Principal

(. ) Paul T. Brown
( ) Harold D. Long
( ) B. T. Harvey

) Thomas Flagg
) Juanita Kidd Stout
) Florence Allen Holmes
) James M. Miller

( 
( 
( 
(

11.
12.
13.
14.

1-

( 
(

.1
( 
(
( 
(
( 
/
V

21

22.
23.

( 
(
(

life' and my^flnanclaKroubies are robbed of $1500. JTM. S.
over» ' Doc Anderson was eventually con- Doc Anderson also gave me a

suited when everybody else had reading and now I understand why 
My attention was brought to failed, and he told this man the people from’all walks of life come 

the sworn statements of several exact mattress in a certain house to him from all over the United 
others, who during World War II in which he would find the money states and overseas for help, coun- 
testified to the psychic" capacity hidden. Everybody was dumbfound- sei and guidance in their appeals 
and gifted power of Doc Anderson cd when the money was found, just for solutions to their difficult per- 

h— but the-limlt-of spare does not as Doc Anderson staled. This incl- tonal problems. T wish I had more 
■4— Permit me-to elaborate-on them.-dent eauseduuite a stir a! the time lime to spend 'with him, but Twill 

i>n~Fc.r t , ehecFed en them end. end it res reported on and cub- sip this — he is the kind of man 
biing convincedtuth hehed in my newcpcpcr. . cue meets fact caca. in a02&

n rtf

) John W, Nixon
) C. B. Powell
)
) Montego Joe
) Roy Eaton
) Sam Jones
) David Gaines
) Billy Hunter
) Aaron E. Henry
) E. Frederic Morrow
) Joe Chisolm

) Myles A. Paige 
) A. D. Shores 
) Ornette Coleman

( ) John Morrow 
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Gives You No Rest... Get Relief
Like Thousands 
Of Others Enjoy 

Thousands of people all over 
the world praise Black and 
White Ointment for its sooth
ing relief of itching, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can en
joy this grand help. Today, 
try Black and White Oint
ment—over 51 million pack
ages sold! Large 75c size con
tains 4% times as muchaa 
regular 35c size. Trial size 25c. |

And to keep your skin clean, I 
use mild Black and White 
Soap. It thoroughly removes' 
surface grime, leaves skin 
feeling fresh ahd firmer.

Quickly Relieves'Itch* 
Ing, Burning Misery of:

Ugly Bumps (black
heads), Acne Pimples, 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irritated Feet, 
Red, Irritated Hands, 

Tetter—Eczema

^overthê^
A

AHI

"ZIK" REBUKES FOLLOWERS 
WHO SEEK HIS
SENATE RESIGNATION

LAGOS (ANP)—Dr. Nnamdi Az- 
ikiwe, president of the Nigerian 
federal senate, and also National 
Council of Nigeria and South Cain- 
eroons, issued a stem rebuke to the 
Zikist National Vanguard-militant 
wing of his party—for proposing 
that he resign from the senate and 
seek reelection to his vacant seat 
in. the- House of Representatives. 
The ..Vanguards charged that NCNC 
representatives are giving way to 
the rival Northern Peoples con
gress, who hold a majority of seats 
in the house. "Zik" described the 
proposal as an attempt to make 
him a “political football.”

Drug output controlled by 
companies.

few

New type of Titan missile is 
fired successfully.

“With God

Unveiled Mar. 18
1ÜEW YORK CITY - Lt. Col. 

John Y. Woodruff, Commander of 
the 369th Field Artillery, announced 
today that plans have been com
pleted for the' Gala Ceremony 
marking the unveiling and presen
tation to the Museum of the City 
of New York of the portrait bust 
of Noble Sissle, famed bandleader 
and composer ta,I the 369th Armo
ry.' Fifth Avcmie at West 142nd 
Street, on Friday evening, March 
18th., at eight o'clock.

The statue of the famous band
leader and World War I veteran is 
the work of Estella Wright, New 
York sculptor, and (lie statue is be
ing presented to the Museum of 
the City of New York as an honor 
to Mr. Sissle “in recognition of his 
outstanding contribution to the 
creative progress of the Negro in 
the Field of Arts. At present Mr. 
Sissle is making extensive plans lor 
thé production of a Broadway Mu
sical with an all Negro cast.

Among the dignitaries and busi
nessmen who will attend to pay 
tribute to Mr. Sissle are Mr. Rod
man Rockefeller, son of the Gover- 
nof; Hon, James Evans, Civilian 
Assistant to -the-Secretary of De
fense; Rev. Samuel H. Sweeney, 
Pastor Emeritus of St. Marks 
Methodist Church; Col. Hamilton 
FishiiHon. Elmer Carter and Miss 
Nora holt, 
others,’-'.

WASHINGTON - Attorney Gen
eral William P. Rogers has been 
asked by the American Veterans 
Committee, to institute an in
vestigation of what AVC,terms "of
ficial. incitement to riot”. in Ala
bama and Georgia as a result of 
Negro "sitdowns."

Dr. Paul Cooke, Chairman of 
AVCs National Affairs Commis
sion, supported the contention of 
incitement by quoting Mayor Earl 
James of Montgomery, Alabama, as 
warning "the Negro people of this 
community that the tempers of the 
white citizenry of our city are be
ing pushed to a point beyond their 
power to control.”

Also cited by AVC was a state
ment by Georgia Attorney Gen
eral Eugene Cook that demands by 
Negroes for food counter service is 
public advocacy of violation of 
Georgia laws that will be met with 
both local, and state- resistance. 
AVCs letter quoted from a Febru
ary 24 editorial in the Atlanta Con
stitution which said, “It seems to 
us that this is an example of grave 
official irresponsibility. For the 
State’s Attorney General to say 
that he expects violence is an en
couragement to those who might 
wish to create it.”

AVC informed Attorney General 
Rogers, that in its view such con
duct by State officials will lead to 
an infringement of the constitu
tional rights of Negroes in the 
areas involved to a degree suffici
ent to warrant the intervention of 
the United States Department of 
Justice. ,

;, music critic and many

Church leaders reply to critics 
on manuals.

J—:----------------
Stengel seek«t‘more effort' liom 

Yankees. J'.

Van Doren says television needs 
no censor.

First Aid Jelly .Fur
®Hot Grease

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15 C
Get 2'11 times 

os much in
LARGE

JAR 25C

I? 5.eek * MAPMER LIFE of Love, 
Health, Peace, Prosperity, Success . . ' . 
Send for THE POWER OF PRAYER to- 
day. This great little book must be reai 
EDEE a11 ^c^ev®Y8. Just send Name; 
i KEC Address and 10 cents to covet' 

expenses. '
GUIDANCE HOUSE, Dept. 14 

Box 201 Times So. Station. New York 30 >

POWER OF PRAYER1

MOROLINE
WHITE

PETROLEUM

All Things Are Possible" 
. -=i Says Fortune/Ieller 
Arc you facing difficult problems? 
Money or Job troubles? Unhappi
ness? Poor health? Drink? Love or 
family troubles? Yould you like 
more Success, Happiness and "Good 
Fortune” in life? You may find 
the answer in my remarkable, 
specially prepared book of 48 pages 
"I Shall Not Want.” You may also 
get the An
cient Mezuzah, 
the beautiful 
Amulet, worn 
for its relig
ious signific
ance and Di
vine protect
ion, and as an 
Omen, alleged 
by many to 
repel Evil, 
containing the 
promise God
madetoMoses.Doc. R. O. Anderson 
Inscribed in Hebrew (Deut. 6 Vs. 
4-9), and also bum Incense while 
praying, as mentioned in the Bible 
(Rev, 8-4), containing a blessing 
with suggested prayers.

When you see me I guarantee to 
tell you your past and present and 
make predictions for your future, 
and the object of your visit with
out you saying a word or no charge 
made. My prophecies were men
tioned on the "Meet the Press" TV 
Program of Sept. 30th, 1956, and 
1 am proud that people, from Coast 
to Coast, come to me for my spe
cial work and to straighten out 
their lives, because of my 25 years 
experience and nation-wide repu
tation, and because of what I have 
done for so many others.

For appointments for special 
work or readings call CAnal 2-9719 
IF write me at the address below. 
To order the Triple Offer "I Shall 
Not Want,” the Mezuzah and In
cense send $8.00 Cash plus post
age or pay postman $8.00 plus 
charges. THE $8.00 IS THE PRICE 
OF THE TRIPLE OFFER ONLY— 
NOT MY PRICE FOR ANY SPE
CIAL WORK OR CONSULTA-. 
TIONS. DOC. R. C; ANDERSON, 
S9 W. Gordon Ave., Rossville, Gi. 
QUice open seven days a week.

fan with 
the ¿tan!

ACCEPT
NO

IMITATION
Recommended
by Beauticians 
Everywhere!
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Good news for 
asthmatics l 

Ipoclollit’e discovery now.nikti It P» 
.-ib’e for bronchial aithms. aufforen to

DIANE COLTER WILSON, JR. SONJA BOLLING
THREE HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENTS SE-

France, Busy Weekend

■

Our Past
This Week

I

last

Who Knows!Home Fired On

Islands of the Philip

DO YOU
WANT

paid-no.ftttenttch to it.

of

Second Chance at Youth!

at the 
Slate

at the 
Phila-

was the Republican 
first presidential can-

Mrs. 
two

Light. car get new automatic 
transmission. T

•AID'S IUT DTUHVIIIBI BDkUiii» »wiww»..»» 
.■ulckly relievo.choking, coughing, gaipini 

‘ spasms nnd, do li without use of internal 
drugs’ or painful Injections. So safe you 
can got Dr. Guild s Green MountainIn 
•Ithur cigarettes or compound form with- 
wit orwRcriDtlon Aik vour druggist for IL

LECTED FOR AFRICAN WORK-STUDY PROJECTS 
-Washington, D.C. - Three Howard University 
students have been selected by the Operations- 
Crossroadsi-Africa Committee of New York City 
to participate in West African study • work 
group this summer. They will be among 135 
students from colleges throughout the United 
States whi> will spend six weeks in West Afri
can coupes under the sponsorship of the 
New York City group.

The Howard students are Sonja Bolling, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. James S. Bolling, 125 
V Street, Northwe$t? V/ashington, D.C.; Diane 
Colter, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Dean Colter, 
440 West 164th Street, New York City; and 
James D. Wilson, Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs. James 
D. Wilson, 1827 McPhail Street, Flint, Mich. 
Miss Bolling and Miss Colter will visit Liberia, 
while Mr. Wilson has been assigned to the 
Ivory Coast.

4 Di. Officers

Woman's Charges
WASHINGTON - (ANP)-Four 

white city policemen have been 
suspended from the force pending 
an investigation of charges that, 
they had sex relations with a Negro 
woman government,employee.

The victim, a 31 year old char
woman, said she “willingly” sub
mitted to the police officers after 
they chased off her male esport, 
a federally employed laborer

According to her story, she and 
her escort, had left a party and 
were enroute to her home when 
they stopped near a school and 
nrepared to have sex relations in 
the car.

They said a police car pulled up 
and one of the officers ordered her
escort to leave her two dollars for 
cab fare and drive off. The labor
er complied.

The officers then took her in 

had relations with both on the back 
seat. When another scout car ap
proached, she said she was trans
ferred to it and again had relations 
with each of the two-man crew.

After they put her out, she said 
'she hailed a cab, told the driver 
her story and he notified police. 
Tlie laborer corroborated her part 
of the story involving him, and 

- the officers were suspended.
Asked why she submitted "will

ingly" to the four officers, she ask
ed: "What else was I to do?

Tubman Sees Free

0 National
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

NEW ORLEANS - (ANPl - 
Nursing a hangover and sore feet, 

■ «New Orleans Wednesday put gaiety 
behind it and enter the 40-day 
observance of lent.

But until midnight Tuesday this 
was a wild place. Police said the 
celebrating crowds were the largest 
and most orderly in history. But 
even so, more than a thousand per
sons were arrested, mostly on minor 
charges.

As usual Zulu, who has come in 
for heavy criticism in late years, 
headed up the Negro arm of the 
Mardi Gras day celebration. This 
year he was William Pool, a Ram
part street sweetshop merchant, 
and his queen was Mrs. Louise 
Walker, a housewife and mother. 
FESTIVITIES START 
TUESDAY

The 45th annual parade of King

Zulu Carnival Club got under way 
at 9 a. m. from Eads Plaza, a! the 
head of Canal St.

Before the Zulu and his sub
jects took off on their several hour 
tour, a piayer service was held, 
which according to Alex Raphael 
chairman Is “the custom of the 
Zulu Club.”

Prayer was offered by Joe Tay
lor of the Zulu Organization. Rap
hael noted that this year’s proces
sion set two new records in that “it 
was the largest parade and, the 
shortest route in the group’s his
tory”.

Two new floats were added, the 
Ambassador and the Ladies Zulus.

Float One carried King Zulu the 
45th; other floats were the Queen’s 
the Witch Doctor’s,, the Big Shot’s, 
the Ambassador’s and the Ladies

Elected Vice President 
Of Omaha Labor Group

OMAHA, Neb. - (ANP) - San
dy L. Perry; ffpW^ifffiig’ti'TTOisIc- 
ians’local, was elected a vice presi- 
dont-ofHhe- Owth-G entrap -tabor 
Union, AFL-CIO. The group's only 
Negro officer, he will head its anti
discrimination committee.

Ironically, Perry belongs to a Ne
gro local which balks at merging 
with the white musicians. Perry 
is-an Urban League staff worker 
and is also the lone Negro player 
in the Omaha Symphony Orches
tra.

CARDINAL L RUGAMBWA
FIRST NEGRO CARDINAL-Pope 

John XXIII named Laurian 
Rugambwa, Bishop of Riitabo, 
Tanganyika, one of seven new 
Roman Catholic Cardinals. 
The new prince of the church 
is now Africa's first native- 
born Cardinal and the first 
Negro to be named to the 
Sacred College of Cardinal».

Zulus.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
THE CHRISTIAN WITNESS TO 
CIVIL RULERS i 
International Sunday School Les
son For March 13 1969.

..• . •■ ' .■ i... ■ ... .
. MEMORY SELECTION: 
did not give us ¡1 spirit of timidity 
but a spirit of ptwer and love and 
self-contro.” (2 (Timothy 1: 7). 
LESSON TEXTfAct 24 through 26.

The question (which we want to 
face in today’s jesson is: What op
portunities and obligations does the 
church have to influence the con
science of the.state?

No one like« to be hauled into 
court. This wis an ever-recurring 
theme in the ¡Book of Acts. Peter 
made it several times, and so did 
Paul. TTiis did hot catch them com
pletely by surprise, for they had 
been forewarned by Jesus:”, and 
you will be brought before kings 
and governors for my name’s sake. 
This will be ai time for you to bear 
testimony.” (pike 21: 12-13).

In today’s lesson we find Paul on 
trial and defending himself before 
the represenUtives of Caesar, There 
is no suggestion that Paul enjoyed 
the exeprlente; but when it was 
forced upon him, he did- not flinch. 
In truth, it provided him and the

early church an opportunity to in
struct the civil rulers concerning 
the Christian faith and the Chris
tian’ church on the many occasions 
such appearances were forced upon 

“Godj him.

Quickly Regain the look of

LONGER HAIR
6» fakes secondsl 
h’i ihter "mitic" the way 

; wonderful iXthnif trani* 
forms dull, dried, burnt, 
ihondookinj hiir to yout b«, 
fublike, looter looking 
ttesses.

First tpplicition talcel . 
the "kinks" out of friuy, 
old’lookitif hair—makes it 
look longer, more thnivr* 
ouj than you cvet dreamed . 
possible. Used by leading 
atsie tod teievisioa star! 

lu^t^ Md "top" uioJels from
iMPIOVtD coast to coast

eXelento
Coaxet Return of longer Looking 

Hair Beauty, Radiance, Lustre.
eXeleoto is easy to apply,*p!ea»at to ute. Simply 
tni!»|e fata salp and hair, then comb and sei in 
lite« "long hair" ftsbion. No Lot combs necasatY, 
Hdjs twin yodr hair to.soft, lovely wives that tippli 
down your beck. Because it'a so highly linolateJ, it'i 
kind to your hair.

x 5 Day Trial Offer' .
Httt'i i liberal offer that leasts no them for doubt. 
Get t can of tXtltntt from your dealer today. Try it for 
fort days, then, if you don't agree it’a the finest pomade 
Mi the market, return foe your money back. On sale , 
it all drug stores. '

! AJKFoklXatNTO I'

JJNTKE YEltOW CAN wjlJ

Paul tn Romans 13 suggests that 
anything that the secular rulers do 
is good. Yet Revelation 13 goes to 
the other extreme. There the Ro
man government is described as tire 
Beast, the Anti-Christ, the enemy 
of the church. It is somewhere be
tween these two extreme, positions 
that Christians find themselves to
day. All civil authorities—govern
ment, courts, police—are essential 
and necessary. Civil authorities a- 
gain and again must make diffi
cult decisions. By necessity they 
have to try to satisfy the wishes 
of conflicting groups. This, in it
self, is not an easy thing to do. 
They need sympathy and under
standing.

There is a Christian approach or 
perspective, however, in every situ1- 
tion. As Christians it is our- duty 
to see that the nation is under 
God. It is the' responsibility of the 
Christian church to be the "watch
man” and to warn civil authorities 
when they go too far. ■

The Christian perspective not 
' Onyr se’fs'tht " state' as dependent 

of God, but also that God is de-, 
pendent and relies on Christian 
men and women to lift the motives 
and goals of state action. This 
thought, however, leads us to the 
questions of motives and inten
tins. The motive of the Christian 
should be his unique and unselfish 
contribution. It is the love of 
Christ that reaches out to both the 
friend an dthe foe, the rich and the 
poor, the healthy and the sick, the 
strong and the weak. Where there 
is such sponstaneus love, there is 
a new element in society—and it is 
this very element that unifies and 
purifies.

There is the perspective of humi
lity. There is always- the possibility 
that we might be: wrong, no matter 
how noble we think our progams 
and principles are. We all need to 
keep a healthy skepticism about 
'"¡’•selves, the church, and the na
tion as a whole.-It is-so-danger
ously easy for us to deceive oursel
ves into thinking that we are 
standing on principle when in 
reality the- deeper explanation 

¡would lead, to hidden prejudice or 
| selfish aspirations.

This lias particular significance 
as we consider our national polic
ies. We should all be patriotic; we 
must acecpt our civil responsibili
ties. One of these policies and re
sponsibilities Is. to defend the na
tion if it is imperiled. However, we 
must never lose our perspective and 
assume that our nation can never 
be wrong. We, as a nation, are 
simply human Deigns, and where 
human beings are concerned, there 
is wide scope for error.

Abraham Lincoln is reported to 
have prayed not that the Lord was 
on his side, but rather that lie 
would be on the Lord's side. The 
difference is a matter of perspec
tive, but it is such a great dlt Ter
ence!

Some take the view that Christ
ians should never speak out and 
criticize the state. However, it has 
become increasingly dear in the 
last fifty years that Christians 
must' meet together as Christians 
and speak to the civil auhorities os 
to What the issues are. as seen by 
Christians. Churchmen will not, 
find in the Scriptures or in tlieir J 
own deliberation detailed programs 
to resolve the difficult questions 
that secular authorities must face 
especially today. Christian people, 
howevbr, have a right and ra res
ponsibility to consult each other 
than to speak out on all or any is
sue where they feel something 
must be said. Even if they dis
agree with the civil authorities, the 
word umst still be said!

We must ever bear in mind that 
Christians in many lands confront 
"Caesars”—autocratic military lead
ers—who are bitterly antagoistic to 
the church. We are not realistic if 
we forget that in history “Caesars" 
have often been enemies of the 
church. In our time, they may be- 
como more dangerous enemies 
than in the past.

------ r--------———-

(These contents are basedon 
uutlltresl.nt ‘the International Sfiti- 
day School Lesson, copyrighted by 
the International Council of Reli
gious Education, and used with 
permission.)

COLUMBIA, Mo, (ANP)-Ansel 
P. Simpson, professor of sociology, 
made education history this week 
when he became the first Negro 
appointed to the faculty of the uni
versity of Missouri, since its found
ing in 1839, as a liberal arts col
lege.

Well known in the Tidewater 
area, Prof. Simpson attended local 
public schools and received ills B. 
A. degree with honors from Vir
ginia State College. He received his 
M. A. degree from the university 
of Pennsylvania and lias done Ph. 
D. study at the University of Chi
cago.
FOR SEVERAL YEARS,

Professor Simpson served in var
ious professional capacities nt the 
local Hunton Branch YMCA in

Norfolk, Va.
From there, he went on to serve 

as youth work secretary ' “ 
Christian Street YMCA in 
delphia.

He has taught sociology 
Norfolk Division, Virginia 
College, Livingstone College and 
recently at Orambling College to 
acept the post at the University of 
Missouri. He hopes to complete his 
Ph. D studies at Missouri.

By Reginald Townsend
MONROVIA - (ANP) - Speak

ing at a state banquet honoring 
members of the diplomatic oorps, 
President William V. S. Tubman of 
Liberia, predicted last Wednesday 
the "virtual political Independence 
for all Africa within, 10 years."

He based his prediction upon 
"the sweeping sense, of national 
consciousness and Independence 
among subjected peoples of Africa," 
and called upon "free nations of 
goodwill to help in'promoting in 
new African states, the prerequi
sites of modern civilization, along 
the lines of knowledge, science, 
technocracy, food production, trans
portation and mass education.”

—Rlalinratlng on independence for 
Africa, President Tubman said, "Af
rica is large enough to absorb in
vestment and technical skills of 
industrious nations. Independence 
in Africa will be meaningless unless' 
it sets a new pattern of human in
tercourse, decency and solidarity.”

Holding that African states 
should develop a pattern of nation
alism which is devoid of “individu
alism and selfishness, imbued with 
over-abundance of universal un
derstanding, equality of enterprise, 
cooperation, tolerance and mutual 
respect," he added:

By The NNPA News Service
The District of Columbia, 

through its Board of Education, 
has made considerable progress in 
the handling of delinquent and in
corrigible children in the public 
schools. '

Boys' Junior-Senior High School, 
which the school board established 
in 1958 to handle boys who are too 
disturbed to attend a regular school 
but had ng other place to go, has 
a capacity of 50 boys.

The majority, of students are on 
probation from the District of Co
lumbia Juvenile Court and are to
tally unable to function in a nor
mal school setting.

Visitors are impressed by the ca
liber of the staff recruited and the 
splendid attitude of the teachers 
toward their work with these deep
ly disturbed boys.

In addition to Boys' High, there 
are 27 special adjustment classes 
handling the less disturbed child- 
ren distributed throughout the cl- 
ty in elementary and junior high 
schools. This constitutes an in-

. - ..

crease of 11 such classes within a 
year.
BETTER TRAINED PERSONNEL;::;

Attempts are being made to staff........
these with personnel much better 
trained in the handling of sucbL-u 
children than the previous staff. ■£?

In addition, there has been some'" 
success in obtaining increased ser
vices of various types of specialists, .. 
for example, psychological person- ■ 
nel from the Department of , 
Health, so that these children can . 
be more professionally treated, 
thereby increasing the probability. 
that a certain degree of success . 
can be achieved in relieving their ' 
problems.

The all-important Pupil Apprat- . 
sal, Study, and Attendance Depart
ment. to which problem children in., 
the District of Columbia are re-;. 
ferred by their principals, has been ; 
streamlined and new personnel nave ... 
been added.

These changes have greatly in-,, .

inent to handle cases more ade
quately and previously.

6 Mississippians 
Meet Death tn 
Three Auto Crashes

JACKSON, Miss. (ANP)-Six Ne
groes, three from one family and 
two from another were victims'; of 
violent death in Mississippi 
week.

MANNING, ’ S' C. -
For the third time in two years, 
a bullet has been fired through 

! the door of the home of an NAAC? 
official here.

The latest incident occnred liv.t 
week while no one whs home.

William '(Billy) Fleming, presi
dent of the Manning branch of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored Peede 
and a director of the state con
ference of the NAACP, reported 
the shooting to police.

Fleming said he left his home, 
which he also uses as a funeral 
paror, about 7:30 p. m. [Thursday, 
and returned about 10 p. m. He 
said he .didn't discover the bullet— 
believed to be a .22 caliber slug— 
until about 7 a. m. Friday; He lives 
alone there.

Fleming quoted his mother, wno 
lives about 200. yards down. the. 
road, as saying she heard a thot 
ring out about 8:30 p. m. but

They include 22 year old 
Bessie Lee Collins and her 
children, Clnrsey, 2 and Ella Pearl, 
3. all of Waynesboro, who drowned 
when their automobile overturned 
into Mill Creek near Buckatunna.

Robert. Love, 65, and his son, 
Willie, 22, were killed iustanly in 
hlieTitl-on TtuW crash nfitir TOKltlb, 
their home.

Kirs. cherry Smith. 68. of Den
ham Community in Wayne county 
was killer1, «hen the auto she was 
driving . collldt-d with a pick-up 
truck near. Waynesboro.

By Fannie S. Williams 
An ANP Features

March 6,1820 - Missouri Compro
mise signed. Admitted Missouri to 
the Union as q state, but forever 
prohibited slavery in the rest of 
the Louisiana Territory lying North' 
of latitude 36 degrees, 31 minute's; 
North.

March 6, 1957 - The Gold Coast 
became an independent, state and 
changed its name to Ghana.

March 10,1947 - Abram L. Lewis 
died at the age of 83. He was the 
founder of the Afro-American Life 
Insurance company, Jacksonville, 
Fla.

March 11,1911 - Edward R. Dud
ley, born at Boston, Va. America's 
first colored Ambassador, lie ap
pointed ambassador to Liberia by 
President Truman. Served from 
1948 to 1953.

March 12, 1888 ■ Hall Johnson, 
choral conductor, arranger and 
composer, born at Athens, Ga., 
Organized the Hall Johnson choir,' 
which has toured the U. S. and al
so furnished background music for 
many plays and musical comedies.

CHICAGO - (ANP) - Closing 
A two-week stand at the Regal 
Theater here Thursday, Josephine 
Baker, internationally famous en
tertainer .took a British Overseas 
Airways Company's plane to Lon
don where she transferred to Air 
France and continued on to Paris 
for a gay and busy weekend.

In Gay Paree last week-end the 
bronze bombshell from Paris via St. 

•Louis reglsned as "Queen" of the 
Artists Festival celebration. . ““

Folowing the week-end in Paris, 
she was expected to head for her 
nearby home in Bordeaux for a 
vlsti with her 11 adopted children 
of mixed racial background before 
•returning for another show date 
In New York City next month.

While In Chicago, Miss Baker, 
Who received a warm reception,

was honored by the Chicago Con
ference of Chrlsttians and Jews 
for making a practical example of 
brotherhood through the adoption, 
of the children.

She was reported happy over her 
reception here, but a trifle disap-i 
pointed over the "over-all luke
warm business at the Regal.” She 
drew her largest crowds over the 
intervening week-end.

^

WESTERN NIGERIA 
A RUBBER PRODUCER

IBADAN - (ANP) - Western 
Nigerian is well on its. way to be
coming a major rubber producer 
with the’recent launching of multi
million dollar plans to prove that 
(he "feush" area Is highly suitable 
for higli' grade’ rubber production. 
Current productions show that th? 
region has more than doubled its 
tonnage of rubber since the begin
ning of the program in 1952.

fc Of Attack
Nl'W YORK - (ANPl - The 

parents of a seven-year-old Negro 
girl have accused a 28-year-old 

i white man of raping their daugh
ter within a block of a police sta
tion.

Detectives refused to divulge the 
names or address of the parents, 
in onler to protect the identity of 
tiie child. They named the man 
taken Into custody as Richard 

-'Stnmoulis.
The detectives would not disclose 

'where” They picked up Stamoulis 
after receiving the complaint.

Po’iee said the alleged rape oc
cur'':! Monday night in am apart
ment a block from thp station 
house.

Police refused to disclose any 
further details. .

Indict Little Rock 
Woman For Obscenity

LITTLE ROCK - (ANP) - Lil
lie Mae Porter of North Little 
Rock was Indicted here last week 
for writing an obscene letter to 
another woman in ElDorado.

The woman was taken into cus
tody by two U. S. deputy marshalls 
after postal inspectors told the 
grand jury about a letter she had 
written September 19. She was re
leased under $1,000 bond.

1. What outstanding war event 
took place on Aug. 14, 1945?

2. What four nations signed "the 
"Charter of Quito"?

3. Name the capital of Ecuador?
4. A Presidential candidate must 

be at least — to qualify?
5. How was Puerto Rico secured 

by the U. S.?
6. In what country was Catherine 

the Great born?
7. Police in what countries carry 

no guns?
8. What is the average size of 

the American women's shoes?
9. Can you name three of the 

largest 
pines?

10. Who
Party's 
didate?

Baptist Theological 
Students To Meet

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - The four
teenth annual conference of the 
Fellowship of Baptist Theological 
Students will meet at the Ameri
can Baptist Theological Seminary 
in Nashville, Tenn., March 30-31, 
This movement Is a fellowship of 
Baptist theological students and 
faculty members who hold an an
nual institute to discuss theologi
cal questions and other subjects re
lated to the life of the Baptist 
ministers, churches, and conven
tions.

The theme of t fie annual meet
ing will be "The Task of the Bap
tist Church.” The-theme will be 
discussed before tbe general as-»-- 
scmbly by Dr. Sankey L. Blanton,'" .„ 
president. Crozer Theological 8emi- 
nary, Chester, Penn.

POWER?

ANSWER8 TO WHO KNOWS I
1. Japan capitulated to the Allies. I
2. Ecuador, Columbia, Venezuela 

and Panama.
3. Quito.
4. Thirty-five yenrs old.
5. Ceded to the U. S. at the end 

of the Spanish-American War.
6. Stettin, Prussia, in 1729.
7. Britain, Norway and Sweden.
8. 7-1 2B.
9. Luxon, Mindanao, Cebu, Pala

wan, Negroes, Samar, Panay, 
Leyte, Bohol and Masbote are 
the largest.

10 John Charles Freomont, 
California.

Power IO moke lot vletorlo«« In all ¡¡¿Ji 

■ndertake. Power (o' moke peoole admin 
rou? Power to earn raoner? Pawer (F 
rain popularity — lore? Power to mako 
anrone follow I.ur 1 will aend vol In- 
fornintlon which la the rHolt of aolen- 
line teae.nrn. Thio Information and di
rections will help groii become more mas
terful and evert treater Influence. Yon 
will to ahle to break preralllns mlaeon- 
reptiona. IF YOU ARE NOT DELICHTED, 
FOUR MONEY IMMEDIATELY REFUND- 
iD. Ju<l Bond your name and addreaa. 
Pay on delivery SLM nine poataie ar 
■end SS.IW cash or money order and I • 
wl'l pay ooitAte FREE with every order! 
Taltinianlo Seal of Luck in blood-red ink 

on Cryutlan mottled parchment,

SECULAR PRODUCT8
Dept. 107-C

tilt Illckovllle Road, Maaaapeaua, N, T.'-"":"

Jumbo Roll Kleenex 
Towel! Introduced

NEENAH, Wis. - Jumbo roll 
Kleenex towels arc being introduc
ed nationally.. by Kimberly-Clark 
Corporation.

The new, larger roll contains 167 
sheets of toweling, two-thirds more 
than the standard roll of Kleenex 
towels, but retains the 11" by 11” 
sheet size. The jumbo roll, wrapped . 
Ill clear polyethylene, is available 
in white, yellow, pink and aqua.

Convenient larger-slze. rolls, ac
count for about one-third of all 
(paper 'towel salat the company 
said, and are growing in popularity.

Soviet exhibition is top attrac
tion in Havana.

PERCIVAL BORDE JOINS 
PEARL PRIMUS IN LIBERIA

MONROVIA - (ANP) - Perci
val Borde, world famous dancer- 
lecturer-teacher and choreographer 
is presently in the city, to teach 
adults and children the dance 
technique which has made him fa
mous, in partnership with Pearl 
Primus.

IXEIINTÛ MEOlCIHt co., INC. 
II<M Oaklaad, OM111. Mkhlaoa

NOW AVAILABLE

M-

You’re yuuu«a loot&u. 
„with a new hair 
color in mere minute». 
Let Tints re-color your 
grky, dingy hair wit' 
Ute lutlund lustrous 
color of youth. Tints 
leaves hair soft, 
radiant—young 
looking! No harsh 
color or dried-out hair, 
because Tints is 
ammonia-free and has
lanolin conditioner added. Today, let Tints 
give you a second chance al youth! Comes 
in 14 different youthful hair color shades.

—ILStFpluTlM al your favorite Druggist

Grandmother,Motherond Daugh
Lighter, Clearer, Younger Looking Skin 
Grandmother, Mother end Daughter often and akin blemlahei go aray faster (8) eoftet 
look alike these days . .. especially when and smooth weathered skin thus helping re- 
they all 3 use DR. FRED PALMER'S slst tiny lines and premature wrinkles. For

WHITENER,It’iadootor’f formula, the clearer, pearl-Uke, soft, younger-akin- 
a delightful cosmetic crcAm effectively medk *• look, get.DR,. FRED PALMER'S Skin 
eated to (1) actually speed up the lightening ^ Whitener Codaf, Contains 10% lanolin; 30< A' 
of darkened masses of color pigment Io the and 60f sires attfrug and cosmetic counters ? 

iMn (2) help make externally caused pimples

DR. FRED PALMER'S SKIN WHITENER
Also Try'Drl Fred Palme; s Skin Pe'ight Soaa ’T'

-■... .. ... p. . ■ '

All Things Are Possible!" 
Are yon faolns ditflcult problema? Poor 
Bealthf Money or Job Trouble!? Unhap
piness? Drink? Love or Family Troubled 
Would yon like more Happiness. Bucceas 
end "Good Fortune” In Life? If yep 
have any of these Problems, ar others 
like them, dear friend, then here Is 
wonderful NEWS of a remarkable NEW 
WAY of PRAYER that Is helolnr thorn- 
ends to glorious happiness and Joy! 
Inst clip this meiatie now and moll 

with your name, ad
dress and SSc to cover 
postage and handling 
We will rush thlg 

naerful—NKW—ME8-|— 

SAGE of PRAYER and 

Faith to von by Tie. 
lorn Mall Absolutely 
FREE! We will also 
■end yon FREE, thia 
beautiful 

GOLDEN CROSS 
for yon to keep and 

GOLDEN t,fe gtndy Fel.
- lowship. Box 2103, CROSS Norutua, Conn.
-41

Compromise on wheat accept
able to Benson,

6 teiimsters indicted on political 
dona! ions.

^4
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HOW to PRAY]
and get RESULTS

The true way to mastery 
Will open Jor you when 
you know how to ask for 
and how to accept the 
Bitts that GOD has stored 
up for those that, love and 
obey Him LEARN ■ 
The MAGIC FORMULA for 

SUCCESSFUL rRAYEIt 
Here are some of the 
amazlm things It tells you.

‘ lit NOT MY SCHOOL THAT I HATE, . 
oITS THE PRINCIPAL OF THE THING /»•

about: When to prar: How to pray; The 
Maule Formulas for Health and Success 
through prayer; for conquering fear 
lhrmigli nraver: . for oStaining work 
through prayer; for money through pray
er; for Influencing others through prayer; 
and many other valuable Instructions that 
help you get things you want.

10 DAY TRIAL-BEND NO MONEY 
Just send your name and address today 
and on delivery simply. deposit the small 
sum of only 11.49 plus postage with your 
postman. I positively GUARANTEE that 
you will be more than delighted with 
RESULTS within 10 days or your money 
vlU be returned promptly on request and 
no questions asked. ORDER AT ONCE!

LARCH
113.E. 23, Dept. 6W-B. New York 13
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AT DRUG STORES AND COSMETIC COUNTERS 

BEAUTY SHOP TE5TED
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By STEVE SINDER
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ANYTHING GOES
Pro basketball isnt exactly tt 

stiskoiítWwÍít Chamberlain has

SIAC basketball may have to abandon’ its emphasis on 
Deep South athletics. The relatively short indoor season below 
♦he’Mason-Dixon line has not allowed southern basketeers to 
develop the proficiency and skills of youths in colder climates. 
It appears that if the SIAC is to produce a winner there will 
have to be a drastic change in recruitment policies. .... If 
Archie Moore has a mind Io, he can go to the courts and get 

. .,_hi$ light heavyweight tille back. . . . No one has mentioned 
that the SIAC by-passed the NCAA Regional Playoffs!!!

Now, it can be told that the SI Jackie Patterson's flyweight crown 
AC took a’ hands off attitude to
wards the NCAA small college reg- 
tonals. There is a story , behind this 
fadtout, although it is not exactly 
clear. It has a strange beginning 
in New York City during the Jan
uary NCAA meet. '■

The story is that thé SIAC re
presentatives sought a clarification 
¿1 the NCAA Basketball Commlt- 
tec'r policy on the small college 
tegknals and were rebluffed. Some 
spokesman told the SIAC ..folks 
tô ..come back in two hours. They 
neyer returned and the damage was 
dene. When the NCAA finally is- 
SIAC tournament victor paired 
against Evansville College, rated 
the nation's No. 1 team in the 
United Press International final 
ratings;

but the courts gave it back to him 
In a hurry. It was ruled that the 
BBC had superceded its authority 
that Patterson could sue for dam
ages if he was so inclined....

—I0—

I Joe Lapchick, a star with the o’d 
| pro New York Celtics, rccontly re- 
1 railed games played with the Rens.

Lapchick recalled: ’In the old days 
we’d be brought into certain cities 
In the south with orders to beat 

! the New York Rens in what was 
i billed as a basketball game between 
basketball’s two greatest teams .. * 

1 Well the basketball was lousy, but 
the fights were fine .... Hardly 

. anyone had to shoot for the basket

—0—
According to the plan, the SIAC 

nominee would have had to jour
ney to either Illinois, Indiana or 
Kentucky. .This setup apparently 
was unacceptable to the SIAC and 
It was nixed.

It can not be confirmed at this 
time, but it is believed that insti- { 
tutions in the NAIA District 6 
Eastern Division, signed a “declar
ation of Intent” to compete in the 
play-off held at Morehouse Col
lege. This barred signing a sim
ilar agreement with the NCAA.

•—0—
What held the SIAC solid in this 

ztafid was a grim flashback to the 
1958-59 season, when Savannah 
State signed a NCAA ‘declaration 
of Intent* only to be snubbed, by 
the selection committee. This year 
Savannah State took no chances 

- and went lock, stock and barrel for 
the NAIA.

This is the surrace explanation;; 
but exploring deeper, there is an 
undercurrent of dissatisfaction 
with NCAA policies in general. The 
NCAA has made no attempt to 
name Negroes to Important com
mittees, nor give them representa
tion on the policymaking executive 
committee.

—0—
Most NCAA committee posts are 

held by the major colleges or the 
so-called bigtimers. Not even tok
en representation has been given 
the Negro membership. Most decis
ions made by the NCAA have been 
without' the advice and counsel or 
the small colleges involved and 
this has angered the men who 
must answer to the various confer
ence membership......... In contrast
the NAIA has integrated Negro ath
letic leaders throughout its setup 
and has listened to its pleas for 
structural changes. Arnect w. Mum
ford, Southern University is on the 
executive committee.

I
I

100 Per Cent Wrong Clubs have 
been organized in New Orleans and 
Los Angeles, Calif. Both groups 
are making a worthwhile contri
bution to sports. The L. A. group 
recently honored Joe Louis at its 
all-sports banquet and the Cres
cent City organization sponsors a 
state-wide invitational prep tour
nament during December and a 
mammoth awards ceremony each 
spring citing Louisian’s top profes
sional, college and high school ath
letes..

—0
Wes Covington of the Milwaukee 

Braves has opened a new cocktail 
lounge called the 9th Inning Club 
in Beer City .. The National 
Boxing Association has sanctioned 
Don Jordan’s world welterweight 
title against Benny (Kid) Paret. 
The approval was granted after the 
California Commission reported 

Jordan Had passed a physical ex
amination following a court fine 
for drunken driving. The fight is 
expected to be held in Las Vegas 
May 20-27.

DUKE GUNNERS
GREENSBORO, N. C. - The Air 

Force ROTC Rifle Team at A&T 
College last Saturday defeated two 
teams representing Duke Universi
ty of Durham in a triaiigular meet 
held here.

The Aggie team turned in a score 
of 1735, defeating the Duke Uni
versity Air Force ROTC Team 
with a score of 1721 and the Duke 
University Navy ROTC Rifle Team 
with a net of 1720.

THE SIAC has taken a stand 
for more genuine democracy in the 
NCAA and Is pushing tor a voice in 
tournament arrangements that will 
give its membership a better chance 
to make the eight-team finals at 
Evansville, Ind.

—0—
DID YOU KNOW? If Archie 

Moore had a mind to he could go 
to court and get his light heavy
weight crown back. The British 
Boxing Board of Control took away College in Raleigh this weekend

Top scorer for the winners was 
John Green of Fremont who shot 
a 371 out of a possible 400 score.

The win gave the A&T outfit a 
.5-1 record for the season. The 
team, coached by T-Sgt. J. J. Marc, 
will participate in a North Caroli-

Opens Spring 
Practice

TALLAHASSEE -‘Florida A. & 
M. University opened 20 days of 
spring football. practice last week 
with 35 of 42 lettermen from the 
’59 squad that had a 10-0-0 record 
and won the National Negro Col
legiate Football Champion.

Coach Jake Gaither said that he 
: is devoting much of the 20 days to 
fundamentals, evaluation of new 
players, and maybe a few new plays. 
“We are going along with the same 
system we used last year,” revealed 
Coach Gaither.’ ’The three unit 
system paid off for us last season, 
we still have the personnel, the 
hoys like it, and I don’t sec any 
reason why we should change,” de
clared the A. & M. mentor.

i Gaither feels that ail of his posi
tions are in fairly good shape for 
the coming season, except tackle. 
This has been a sore spot in the 
A&M squad since his star players 
joined the pro ranks several years 
ago. Tackles William Davis and 
Frank Merchant will definitely he 
uiiased.

No major changes will be made 
in the Rattlers’ offensive attack, 
but the kicking game will get some 
attention and the passing game will 
be worked on in an effort to streng
thened it. “We will explore the 
flare backs and the flank ends 
more,’ said Gaither. The flare and 
flanks were put in last year and 
were fairly successful,

’Die Rattlers defense was prais
ed by Coach Gaither with a com
ment that he hoped to “improve it 
over last, season. We might check 
the possibility of using a few. plays 
trom the Winged—T, added Gaith
er.

Grambling Opens 
Track Season In
Austin, March II

Bv Collie J. Nicholson
GRAMBLING, Ls — (Special — 

¿M^ately drenched and quick- 
frdzen during the first month of 
practice, the Grambling College 
.back-team has thawed out suffi
ciently to start pointing in earnest 
for its 1960 slate.

The schedule, described as ex
tremely difficult by Coach Tom 
Williams, opens March 11 in Aus
tin, Texas and closes May 7 with 
the annual Southwestern Confer
ence Track and Field Meet in Ba
ton Rouge.

Spruit star Stone Johnson, who 
attained a relatively rare distinc
tion as a freshman,» last spring 
when he broke Olympic champion . 
Bobby Morrow’s NAIA 220-yard < 
dash record around a turn with a 
21.0 performance, will pace Wil-1 
liam’s small but talented squad.

The complete schedule follows: 
March 11-12 — Capitol City Re

lay, Austin, Texas. .
March 18-19 — Pelican Relays, 

Baton Rouge.
March 25-26 — Wiley Track and 

Field Meet, Marshall. Texas.
April 1-2 — Texas Southern Uni

versity Relays. Houston, Texas. 
.April 8-9 — Texas Southern Uni
versity Relays, Houston, Texas.

April 8-9 — Prairia View Relay 
Carnival, Hempstead. Texas.. (

April 22-23 — Grambling Relays. 
Here.

April 29-30 — Tuskegee Relay 
Carnival, Tuskegee, Ala.

May 6-7 — Southwestern Confer-
na State Match to be held at State I ence Track and Field Meet, Eaton 

Rouge.

Big O First Team Pick On 336 Ballots;
Mentioned On 99-8 Per cent Of Returns

By JOHN GRIFFIN 
(United Press International)

NEW YORK (UPI)—Oscar (Big 0) Robertson chalked up an
other "first" Wednesday when he was made an almost unani
mous selection on the 1960 Unifed Press International All-Ameri- 
ca college basketball team.

By JOHN GRIFFIN lamy of Indiana and Lee Shaf-
Named to the first team with fer of North California.

the fabulous Cincinnati star were 1 ^he three lineups presented a 
Jerry West of West Virginia, Jer-' Preview of some of the names that 
ry Lucas of Ohio State, Darrall i may be on this yearsJJ. S^Olym- 
Imhoff of California and Tom Pic basketball team. The Olympic 
Stith of St. Bonaventure. Although ’ will be chpscn from tryouts 
a record total of 338 ballots were involving two national AAU teams, 
cast by the nation’s sports writers )he NCAA champion team, and a 
and broadcasters, surprising agree- iourU' team, probably an all-star

team's defensive ace. who 
the other team’s star.
A TEAM PLAYER

Imhoff,a senior like Robertson 
and West, is the man who tapped 
in the basket that gave California 
last year’s NCAA crown and will 
be leading the Bears in defense of 
that title. He makes the champs 
go with his rebounding and feed
ing, even though his average is 
only 13.5 points per game. Coach 
Pete Newell calls the 6-10 center

draws

SPORTS

!

1 V : ipW
■

NEW YORK - (UPI) - A new 
gimmick in basketball is making 
some coaches holier “Till"!

Like the players of pin - ball 
machines who tilt the box to di
rect the little ball past certain ob
stacles, some of those big boys in 
basketball are grabbing the front 
rim of the basketball and bending 
it down a bit to provide a handier 
target.

“This,” said Ned Irish of Madi
son Square Garden, "is develop
ing with considerable rapidity".

“And It’s not just in the pro 
ranks,” said Alvin Doggie Jul
ian of Dartmouth. “I’ve seen it, 
too.”

Irish, who also happens to be 
the boss of the pro New York 
Knicks, insists his lads were a 
victim of such skullduggery by 
Tommy Helnsohn of the Boston 
Celtics in a recent losing venture 
at the Garden.
NOTHING IN RULES

“And there’s nothing in our .............. _...
rules to cover It, either,” said ■ urge IS STRONG 
irate Irish.

After a hurried consultation, 
President Maurice Podoloff of the 
National Basketball Association 
agreed to dispatch a; suggestion to 
the league’s board~oT“governors 
covering the "tilt" situation for the 
rest of the season and for the up
coming playoffs.

“I sent them a proposal that 
players guilty of intentionally dam
aging a basket or backboard in 
any way be ejected from the 
game." said Podoloff.

“The referee, of course, will be 
the judge of whether such dam
age is intentional.”

But even that may not discour
age some of those tall boys who 
have caught the idea.

X“1U Uuuuvv»".- —.pink tea party as even such a I 
stiskout as Wilt Chamberlain has 
discovered. Anything goes, parti
cularly if it remains1 undetected.

"A player ought to' be fined 
heavily as wel las ejected for a 
trick like that,” said Irish. “An 
incident like this could well ef
fect the outcome of a game and 
I don’t mean only because of the 
easier target.

“Suppose some player chinned 
himself on the rim and did get 
caught. It might take us 30 or 40 
minutes to wheel cut the dam
aged goal and bring in another. 
Even if It’s only five minutes,, or 
15, that’s plenty of time for a 
team to rest up for a comeback 
and change the outcome."

Ken Norton of Manhattan, a col
lege rules expert, insists there’s; 
a rule covering tliat hanging bus
iness in the college game-making 
it a technical foul. ,

AO Hlivvnvt

“There’s one rule covering a 
shooter who grabs the basket with 
one hand while he’s durjking the 
ball and another, one somewhere 
In there covering non-shooters," 
said Norton. ~-------------- ;------------------

But the urge to do chin-ups on 
a goal is strong among th° hi«- 
boys whether it’s a "Tarzfln 
plex” for fun or just plain

[the big 
................. .. . i com

plex" for fun or just plait) skull
duggery...................................I;

“We went out on the floor to 
warm-up the other night and 
found one goal a full incli lower 
In front,” said Julian. “Th) goal 
was replaced and nothing hap
pened during the game. Bai you 
hare to keep an eye out for those 
things." 1

Obviously what the round ■ nail ; 
game needs Is a sign that flashes 
“tlltl” ■ as any reputable pin-bill 
machine does.

TOURNAMENT ACTION-Here's a bit of Georgia 
Class AA High School Tournament action taken 
during the opening round game between the 
Archer and Ballard-Hudson girls, Archer's Edith 
McGuire (right), with eyes closed, misses the | 
ball as it rolls off her shoulder after-a play.

______ ___ _________ :____ ___ '

by teammate Opal Ross and Ballard-Hudson's 
Mary Rose. Jacquelyn Harvey watches help-, 
lessly. Ballard-Hudson edged out a 46-45 win, 
but fell to Turner, 35-23, in the semi-finals. 
(Photo by Perry)

E9

u

i Tenn. State

Purple Aces Finish Season With 20-4
set Notre Dame, an entry in the 
NCAA University division tourna
ment.

casv uy uic UUUUUD opUAW .11 ... .and broadcasters, surprising agree- fourth team, probably nn all-star 
ment was displayed on the choices, sroup.

i TOPS OWN RECORD Robertson, 21, is only the second
Robertson was a first-team pick player to be named to the, UPI 

on 336 ballots, a second - team team three straight years. The first 
choice on one, and was omitted was Tom Gola of La Salle 1953- 
by only one, and was omitted by 54.55. in his amazing career, Rob- 
only one voter. Thus he was men- ertson has set a hatful of records 
tloned on 99.8 per cent of the bal- ¡n becoming the first player in 
lots • topping, his own record of history to lead the nation in scor-
97.1 per cent of a year ago.

West wai named on 95 per cent 
of the ballots for either first team 
or second team and Lucas, only a 
sophomore, on 93.2 per cent. It 
marked the first time in the 14- 
year history of the UPI team that 

------- threeplayers were over the 90 per 
cent mark.

Imhoff, mainstay of California's 
defending NCAA champions, was 
mentioned on 75J per cent of the 
ballots and Stith on 57.6.

Second - team selections were 
Terry Dischlnger of Purdue, Tony 
Jackson of St. John’s Jimmy Dar
row of Bowling Green, Roger Kai
ser of Georgia Tech and Chester 

____ Walker of Bradley.
OLYMPIC PREVIEW -----

Named onjhe third team were 
Horace Walker ^ MicMg — 
Dave Debusschere' dr Detroit, Tom 
SAhdcre ot New York U, Walt Bel-

■

ing three straight seasons. » 
SETS CAREER RECORD

Going into the final two games 
of the regular season and an un
known number of post - season 
games, Robertson had 2,803 points 
— an all-time college career rec
ord. Averaging 34.9 points per

By EARL WRIGHT 
(United Press International)

NEW YORK (UPI)—The Evansville (Ind.) Purple Aces, who 
specialize in home-grown talent, Thursday were voted the No. 
1 small college basketball team of the regular 1959-60 season 
by the United Press International Board of Coaches,

Coach Arad McCutclnn’s Pur-; 
pie Aces 20.-4 received 24first-place | 
votes and 308 points in (lie filial i 
balloting. Evansville, which led the 
ratings-13 consecutive weeks, began I 
defense, of its NCAA small college i 
title Thursday night against Ar
kansas State with only two players 
from outside Indiana - Ed Small-1 
.wood of Louisville,. Ky„ and Tom ( 
Boyles of Eveleth. Minn.

i The Tenncsssee State Tigers, vo
ted the nation's top small college 
team last season by the UPI board, 
wound up second. Coach Ilaroid 
Hunter's ' Tigers (22-3) drew six 
first place votes anil 314 points. . 
OHIO SCHOOL THIRD

Witenberg Ohio finished thin! 
with a 20-2 record, a first-place 
vote and 232 points. Mississippi 
Southern (2.3-2) placed fourth with 
five first-place votes and 261 points 
after winning its last 15. games. 
Hofstm, the New York school 
which lost only one game (23-1), 
was fifth with a first-place vote 
and 22 points.

Maine (17-21 wm: sixth with 146 
points. Southwest Texas State (20- 
3), the Lour Star Conference cham
pion, was seventh with HO. Kentuc
ky Wesleyan 112-11), a team which 
played one of 111'' country’s tough
est small college schedules, was 
eighth with 11)0. West Virginia Wes
leyan (22-5) was ninth with 65 and

■ Grabbling (La.) was 10th with a 
12'1.:! record, a first-place vote and 
i 53 points.
| Each coach vbtes for 10 teams 
i and points arc awarded on a 10-9 
18-7-6-5-44-3-2-1 basis for votes 
j from first through 10th place.

I LEAD SECOND TEN

,j. Louisiana Tech and Northwestern 
: (La.) State placed 11th and 12th. 
I Northwestern State (23-5) won the 
Gulf State Conference title. It 
whipped such major college teams 
as George Washington and'Eastern 
Kentucky"Tnif won’t appear in the 
big-post-season tournament com
petition for small schools because 
Louisiana discourages racjally-in- 
.tegrated athletics for stat^schools.
5 Wheaton (Ill.), Stephenville 
(Ohio), Hamline (Minn.),‘ Prairie 
View (Tex), A&M, American (D.C.) 
University, Pittsburg (Kan.), Capi
tal (Ohio) and Arkansas State 
were strung out in order behind 
the two Louisiana schools. Stcu- 

| benvillc led the final balloting in 
1958.

During the regular season, Evans
ville lost only to Iowa of the Big 
Ten liy two points, Kentucky Wes
leyan, Valparaiso and Wheaton. 
The Purple Aces also defeated 
Valparaiso at Evansville. They 
twice whipped Butler of the major 
college basketball ranks and up-

SUDAN BANS GRAHAM VISIT
KHARTOUM, Sudan - (ANP) - 

The Rev. Billy Graham, currently 
..holding an evangelistic meeting in 
Buiawayo, Southern Rhodesia, has 
received word that he will not be 
permitted io conduct similar ser
vices in the Sudan. No official rea
son was given for rescinding per
mission, but it was noted that the 
Sudan is still under martial law 
and that the meeting would con
flict with the Moslem holy month 
of Ramadan.

I

NEW YORK (UPI) - The Na
tional Boxing Association, in an 
unprecedented action, Saturday re
instated Archie Moore as World 
Light heavyweight champion.

Moore, 45, of San Diego, Calif., 
had his title vacated by the N. B. 
A., on Feb. 15 for his failure to de
fend within the required six 
months’ period.

The N. B. A.’s Executive Commit
tee, voted Saturday to re-instate 
Archie with the proviso that he de
fend his 175 pound crown against 
Erich Schoeppner of Germany and 
that the Moore - Schoeppner win
ner defend within B0 days against 
Harold Johnson of Philadelphia.

Maceroni emphasized that the 
vote was favorable because new 
facts were presented at the meet
ing about Moore’s previously-almost 
-completed negotiations with 
Schoeppner, which had not been 
made available to the N. B. A. when 
it vacated the title.

Maceroni said the Moore-Schoep- 
pner bout would be staged hi late 
July or early August by promoter 
Jack Fugazy of Feature Sports, 
Inc., at a site to be selected later.

Dr. Hayes To Address.' 
High School-College I 
Institute March 12 .

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. - 
(SNS) — Dr. C. W. Hayes, director 
of Negro Schools, Birmingham (Alft)' 
Public Schools, is slated to address 
the dinner meeting of High School 
College Institute set for Washlng- 

-ton^Hall Auditorium, Tuskegee In
stitute‘here,^March 12.

His subject will be, "Problems; 
Facing the High Schools in Quali
fying Students for College."

Dr. L. H. Foster, president of the 
institute, will preside at the dinner 
meeting and deliver welcome greet
ings at the oepnlng session.

Theme of the nstltute is “Op
portunities for Grater Articulation 
Between High Schools and Col
leges.”

HAITIAN EXILES TO INVADE 
HAITI????’

: ' I --
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - 

(ANP) — A Haitian army of ex
iles is rumorerd to le undergoing 
training by a U. S. military mis
sion Tn eastern Cuba in preparat
ion for an invasion of the Republic . 
of Haiti. No other details of this 
projected invasion art known, ex
cept that the exile arny is equipped 
with outmoded weapons.

“as valuable as any single indivi
dual in the country."

Stith, six-five, came into his 
own as a junior when addition of 
a big center enabled him to play 
more aggressively on attack. He 
hit 48 points in one game and 46 
in two and was the only player 
to give Robertson any kind of chase 
for the scoring crown. Coach Ed 
Donovan says he hasn’t reached 
full potential yet and is "a sure 
bet for pro basketball."

Lucas, one of. few sophs ever to 
-jba }sj|j SRJ u; wjjauiv-uv 
slty season, was the nation’s most 
coveted high school player two 
years ago but wound up at Ohio 
State on an academic scholarship 
And he says he., isn’t Interested 
in pro basketball. Lucas operates 
from the pivot and is deadly in
side, being especially adept at 
scoring on rebounds.

DOPED YOUTHS SLAUGHTER

game, be bad an unbéalable lead 74 TO CIVIL-WAR-TUNE. 
over Stith for the year’s scoring 
crown, but.points alone do not tell 
the full story of the talent of this 
lithe Negro in rebounding, defense, 
and team play.

West, two inches shorter than 
Robertson at slx-three, is a tire
less player with the type of long 
jump shot pro teams covet. His 
fans contend he’s a better all- 
around player than Robertson, and 
Coach“ Fred Schaus says -he - "can 
do just about everything.” West is 

¡an State, | u great~ clutch athlete -wh-j uv--

DSCHANG, Cameroons (ANP)— 
Three groups of youths, doped with 
hashish, pulled a raid on this city 
recently and slaughtered 74 per
sons—mostly women and children, 
to the Civil War tune of "John 
Brown's Body." The young raiders, 
armed with machetes and home
made shotguns descended upon the 
city just after midnight, and wlth- 
-in-45 mlnutesJiad wreaked destruc- 
tlon upfoft the Mamileke tribe.

i erages more points in "big’’ games 
' than |n push oyere , and is the

By STEVE SNIDER For UPI

NEW YORK (UPI I -- American : 
League fact sheet, spring edition:

The New York Yankees are the 
winter-book favorites but the Chi
cago White Sox can't see why.

“I’m sure we strengthened with 
our of f-seasom deals." says manager 
Al Lopez of the White Sox. "But 
maybe the Yankees.. gave up too. 
much to get .Roger Maris from the 
Athletics. They sent away Hank 
Baueur, Norm Siebeni and Don 
Larsen." . |

Sox picked up Minnie Minoso 
from Cleveland and Gene Freese 
from Philadelphia to perk up their 
attack . . . Chicago led the league 
in pitching and fielding last year, 
finished sixth in batting . . . Ear- 

_ly_Wynn_of _Chicago._22-10_wasthe 
only pitcher in the league topping 
20.

[ ly was biggest off-season move for 
power.

. . . Ilobbv Richardson, .301 
spray hitter, was the only Yankee 
regular over .300 . . . Hector Lopez 
led in runs-batted-iu with a total 
of 93 for the year but 24 were tal
lied for Kansas City before his 
trade to the big town . . . Mickey 
Mantle knocked in only 75.

Cleveland, second last year, led 
the league in hitting but barely 
shaded Kansas City . . . Indians 
were the night game champs win
ning 44, losing 28 under the lights 
. . . Rocky Colavito shared the 
home run title with Harmon Kille- 
brew of Washington . .. Club trad
ed pitcher Cal McLish 19-7 to 
Cincy for Johnny Temple, a sec- 
ond basemanwho completes-as nif
ty an infield as “the major can 

1 offer.

MIAMI—Golfers' golfer Joe Roach has done it again- the 
Miami-born, sometimes resident of St. Louis, now hailing from 
Los Angeles, is a fourth-time winner of Ray Mitchell's North- 
South Winter Golf Tournament, played last week at Miami 
Springs Country Club.

For two days, Roach, one of the 
finest stars of the links, ran neck 
and nose with pro winner Pete 
Brown, Jackson, Miss., who un
known in this tournament, won the 
money-or-nothlng ..division with 
a fancy even par score of 271 for 
54 holes. Roach was in on the first 
day of play with 68, one stroke 
ahead of Brown and tops for the 
day. Second day of play saw Roach 
in at 70, Brown again with 69.

Brown went two over par on the 
last day losing his two under par 
advantage but finishing with even 
par for the tourney. Roach had to 
settle for a five over par, rain and 
wind hampered 75 for a total of 
215 for the 54 holes route, a 4th 
Mitchell title.

Myrtice McIver, Dayton, Ohio, 
winner of the women’s champion
ship, like Brown, is a new face in 
the Mitchell winners ranks. Miss 
McIver defeated 1959 champion 
Elizabeth Wright. New York, by 
one stroke. Defending pro ehainp, 
Sgt. Cliff Hartington, Fort Champ
bell, Ky„ finished three notches 
back of Brown with 213.

Washington’s-Ray Botts, 219,1959

UGA champion, now of Los Angeles, 
settled for second to Roach, his 
new' citymate and playing com
panion. Pro-am honors were taken 
by Ted Rhodes, St., Louis, and 
James Walker, New York, with 
best ball score of 65. William Bi
shop, Philadelphia, and amateur 
Tom Briibon,, New York, tied with 
Jimmy Lacount and Am Willie 
Lazier, Opalocka, Fla., with 60s.

In the senior men’s division, Dr. 
C. 0. Hilton, Newark, Dr. C. Henry, 
Dover, Del., and Dr. H. M. Holmes, 
Atlanta, came off the 54th hole one- 
two-three. In addition to Brown 
and Harrington, the pros finished 
in following order-Rhodes, 216; 
Sgt. Sam Woodson, Fort Jackson, 
S. C., 218; Herman DuBois, New 
York, 220
York, 219; Zeke Hartsfield, New 

Others, John Sanderson, Galves
ton, Texas, 222; Jimmy Lacount, 
New Yo|rk, 224; Herbert Brown, 
Miami, 225; Jimmy Clark, Dunned- 
in, Fla., 225; Fred Owens, Winter 
Haven, Fla., 226; and Jimmy Tay
lor, New York, 228. Top prize 
money was $325.00 with other purses 
being reduced to a total pot of

$1,500.00. Plans are on foot to make 
this a $10,000 tournament.

The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, 
and the Miami" (Fla.) Coca-Cola 
Bottling Company contributed tro
phies for the annual.bathing beauty 
contest, which was won by Jeanne 
Mastin, 19, Montreal, Canada, with 
Ann Campbell, 19, Miami, and Pat 
Cheatham, 21, New York, as run
ners-up in a field often contestants, 
Coca-Cola-donated trophies also 
went to the three winning golf 
champions.

Best-dressed-golfer. titles .were 
voted to Jimmy Taylor, New York, 
and Odessa ■, Dickens, Memphis, 
Tenn. Honorable - dressy mentions 
were deceived by Corina Dixon, 
East Elmhurst, N. Y„ James Hol
lywood, Brooklyn, N. Y,, John Car
ter, Cleveland, Ohio, .and. Earle 
Green, Chicago, m. .,

Following the Miami tournament, 
Ray Mitchell, director-founder of 
the famous winter golf extrava
ganza, departed for Havana to 
promote a Joe Louis golf event 
promoted by the Cuban Tourist 
Commission, which featured cham-" 
pions' and players from the Miami 
Springs tourney.

Produce More Meat
WASHINGTON - (UPI) - The 

crop reporting beard said Thurs
day, production of red meat in 
commercial plants in Jauary total
ed 2,392,000,000 pounds, up 7 per 
cent from January, 1959.

for the season, only club to hold 
him under .300.

One Minute Sport Quiz
1, Who won the recent winter 

Olympic Games?
2. What countries came in second

Pàlli Robeson On—
The White Sox also led the 

league in winning ' extra inning 
games 12 won, 3 lost, double head
ers 10 won, 8 lost, 3 split, in shut
out game 13 won, 8 lost and one- 
run games 35 won, 15 lost.

Yankees pin their hopes on the 
theory-right or wrong that 1959's 
third place finish represented an 
off-year.. " Our best run prodto"

Puerto Rico offers“ free “trade 11ays“mahagercasey-Strngeto.“--.—I against white Soxmt Chlciago“r r7 
zone to exporter«. | Addition of Marls from Kansas Ci- Yankees were Ms bugaboos ,289

Detroit in the middle of the pack 
in hitting and fielding, was sev
enth in pitching last year . . . 
Added only farm-hands and, Ray 
Semproch 3-10 from the Phillies 
Outfield rugged with bat Champ 
Harvey Kuenn, .353, Al Kallne 
.327 and Charley Maxwell 95 runs 
batted in . . . Kuenn batted .438 
against Baltimore’s tought pitching 
ia g.’.r.?ra at Detroit npl .1'9

Jackie Jensen’s retirement shook 
"n the Red Sox . .. Jackie had 112 
RBI’s last year . . . Baltimore’s 
pitching, led by Hoyt Wilhelm, Jer
ry Walker and Milt Pappas, has 
’em all worried . . ■ Particularly 
since the addition of Jackie Brandt 
of the Giants, a fine defensive out- 
TiHcIer wli^ntccp-wme-ruiisJront 

- vofjraii Oene T/coJ-

IMAI**—

_ ________ — ' i
Paper, pulp Industry seen inf 

good shape.

I
I

and third? ■ 'UT1!
3. Wnat country finished fourth?,'
4. Where are the Chicago Whitt^

Sox training this spring? I
5. In what sport is Jack Fleck

T
■ 1THE ANSWERS

LONDON, Eng. (ANP)-American 
concert singer Paul Roberson, now 
a resident of London, left recently 
with his wife for a three week tour 
of Russia, where he has always re
ceived'a warm welcome.

Robeson left the United States 
and decided to live in England af-_r 
ter his political view:; got him into ■

1. Russia.
2. Sweden and the United States.
3. Germany (West and East com

bined).
4. Sarasota, Fla.
5. Golf.

French farmers urgo higher 
price supports, 

1______ _, . . r,v- «'«III lUUll *7 • -r—™< . , j, „'z.i'nF strong with nn even I hoc Muter with the AmeriKm goy^iiLfitateMJeparunent brieix jfq|.KlB.4
'SoZSS ernmenU 'to on banking.
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TUCSON - (UPl)-Tito Fran-

BY SAM BROWN

HAVE TEN VOTES

over the 
Red Sox

William Jewell . 
Stetson College ...

N. Mex Highlands . 
Nebraska Wesleyan

BY STAFF WRITER 
MELVIN GREER

NAIA Tourney Scores, :
Savannah State ........ ',............ 85
Wllliamette ?..........  ... 7Ï

a neck
..... ...... ............ fast ball 
from Mike Fornleles that Went over 
the right field wall like a rifle 
shot............................................ ,

Villa Madornna . .
College of Idaho

Mays hit two homers and Joe 
Amalfitano, Felipe Alon, rookie, cat
cher Al Stieglitz and Andre Rodgers 
had one each.

Wilt Chamberlain Honored

Oklahoma Baptist 
Southern Illinois ....... .
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By MELVIN GREER
FRANK LEWIS, head coach‘"of 
e second-place Melrose Golden 
ildcats, this week brandec^/off¡ci

ting in the recent Regional Ten- 
essee Secondary Schools Athletic 
ssociatlon tournament '‘‘the worst 
ity teams have ever had to face.” 
“Those officials were, evidently 

etermined to see that no city 
earn reached the state tournament 
his year," Coach Lewis said.
Melrose and Douglass, the two 
uards which represented the Lea- 

ue in the Region tournament, were 
efeated in‘the semi-finals of the 
urnament by county outfits. Mel- 

ose dropped a. big margin and 
ost to Mt. Pisgah’in the final sec- 
nds of that contest, and Douglass 
ellnquished a lead in the final 
econds of the clash with Lauder- 
ale High.' of Ripley, Tenn., and 
owed 51-50.
AKES ISSUE WITH WRITER
Coach Lewis took issue with a 

tatement in Sam Brown's Along 
he Sports Trail column Tuesday 
ead, "It was observed by listening 
o the comments of several specta- 
ors that both Douglass and Mel- 
ose were victims of some of their 
wn stupidity.”
“I don’t think there was any 

tupidlty involved,” Frank said. 
•The city teams were definitely 
andicapped in the tournament.

First, we were up against, the 
worst officiating I have ever seen. 
Second, we were forced to play un
der conditions that we were not 
accustomed to — such as having to 
play in a crowded gymnasium with 
spectators nearly on the floor. 
Third, we got the bad breaks, and 
fourth, most of my key players 
fouled out. I disagree completely 
with this statement that stupidity 
on our part waT involved in our 
defeat."
"HARDEST SEASON EVER”

Frank Lewis called this cage sea
son “the hardest ever". "Nine of 
our League games were decided in 
the last minute — and we won 
seven of those nerve-racking 
games,” he said. “I think we did 
good with the material that we 
had. I said at the beginning of 
the season that we didn't have any 
experience, and I think we did 
good to finish in second place with 
the experience and the material 
that we did have.”

Coach Lewis’ team finished in 
third place last year “with a more 
experienced team than I had this 
year.” If I had had that team this 
year, we would be in Nashville try
ing to win the state title now,” he 
said.

Next season? “It doesn't look at 
all too good.C Mr. Lewis conclud-

CHICAGO - ANP) - Former 
Wimbledon and U. S. women's 
singles tennis champion Althea 
Gibson was hired by the Ward 
Baking company, makers of Tip-Top 
Bread, “in a position of consider
able responsibility” and assumed 
her new duties Tuesday, Match, 1 
the Associated Negro Press was in
formed.

The announcement that Mtss 
Gibson had joined the company in 
what is believed to be a staff posi
tion, was officially announced nt 
a luncheon at the Palmer House 
Hotel here Wednesday, March 9.

Meanwhile, it was not immediate
ly known how the now position will 
affect Miss Gibson's status with 
the Harlem Globetrotters. At pre
sent she playing a series of tennis 
matches against Karol Fageros of 
Miami while touming with the 
Trotters. She reportedly is receiv
ing $65,000 for the exhibitions, 
which were expected to run for 
several months.

Althea is the only Negro ever to 
win a Wimbledon or U. S. tennis 
championship, she won both twice, 
and last summer added the Pan 
American championship.

PHOENIX,.Arte...- (UPI)—-Willie 
lay led a six home run assault 

San Francisco Giant pitchers 
Vednesday as the Eddie Bres- 
oud team won 8-4 from the Danny 
Connells in an intrasquad game.

LAY BALL
In a few days, the old familiar 
y 'Flap Ball' will be heard 
roughout the land, from the 
ndlots to the big leagues, carrying 
its wake leagues and Interested 

riles. The sound of horsehide
aiiist wood will reverberate thru 
e stands and across the playing 
elds, and the American baseball 
ns will get set for another thrill- 
g pennant race In, each league,'

rom the Pee Wbe’s to the majors.
On the local scene, the Memphis 
ed Sox will again assemble a 

trong team to represent the Bluff 
ity in the Négro American Lea-
ue. A NAL foeetltig will be held 

iometime in thè next few weeks to 
ompiete plans for the coming sea- 
on. According to reports, the an

nual league meeting will be held 
here the latteo' part of the month. 
Ahnqù'iicèinerifi from the office of 
Dr. J. B. Martin, league president 
is expected soon.

It is reliably reported that the 
same four teams will again form 
the nucleus of the league, although 
several'applicatlons from ptlier in
terested cities will be considered. 
Of course, one of the first matters 
to be disposed'cf, is the disposition 
of the Birmingham Black Barons 
franchise. It is understood that 
since the death of Dr. A. Ross, 
former oWner, the franchise has 
reverted to. the league.
RUSSWOOD PARK

The other teams will be the De
troit Stars and Kansas City Mon
archs that have been operated by 
the Ted Rasberry Enterprises; and 
the Memphis Red Sox which will 
be operated by B. B. Martin and 
RufuB Ligons. Dr. B. B. Martin is 
remenurfred as one time business 
manager of the Red Sox and pro
moter, while Ligons has served as 
player/ road secretary and man
ager. Ligons is a keen student of 
the game and a smart manager.

Martin Stadium the home of the 
Red Sox, has been up for sale for 
the past few months, and the ques
tion Is still going the rounds,

'»where will the Red Sox play?” 
We learned from Dr. B. B. Mar
tin that the option to buy the 
stadium expires on Mni'ch.15. So, 
if the would lie buyers don’t exer
cise the option by then, plans will 
be made for the team to play there 
again. Otherwise, it is expected 
some arrangements will be made to 
play at Russwood Park.

In seinl-pro circles, the Memphis 
Semi-Pro League is off to a fast 
start In getting ready for the 1960 
season. Meetings are being held 
each Tuesday night to iron out the 
many vexing problems that face 
the league, and according to the 
members and officers, the out
look for another successful season 
is in evidence.
RUNNER-UP

Many of the managers are wait
ing for some favorable weather in 
order that they can get their play
ers out for spring training. With 
the Semi-Pro League operating, 
and the Pee Wee League, sponsored 
by Radio Station WDIA getting 
ready for another season, Memphis 
fans are in for a lot of baseball 
during the coming season._._._

Then too, the Frep League of the 
city schools will be in action in 
the next few weeks, according to 
reports. It is understood that all 
the schools with the exception of 
one will go out for baseball. Here 
too, the weather has had some
thing to do with the teams start
ing their spring training, along 
with the interest and enthusiasm 
in the outcome of the basketball 
race.

Congratulations are in order for 
the Douglass High School basket
ball team for winning the Prep 
League title ,and to Melrose and 
Carver for second and third place 
respectively. The race for the title 
went down to the last game, with 
the Douglass boys turning back 
the Melrose Basketball Golden 
Wildcats.

The season ended with Melrose 
and Carver tied for second place, 
resulting in a playoff to decide the

Texas Senator 
Denounces Attack

HOUSTON, Tex. - Sen. Ralph 
Yarborough D. - Tex. denouncing 
an attack by four white youths 
on a Negro who was abducted, 
beaten, carved on with a pen knife 
and hanged by his knees:

"Carving up living beings with 
knives to see them suffer is not 
part of the Texas way of Life.”

Offers To Buy
AKRON, Ohio - (UPI) -McNeil 

Machine & Engineering Co., lias 
offered to purchase F. E. Myers 
& Bros. Co., for about $12 mil
lion or $60 a common share. My- 
'efs stockholders are to vote on the 
proposal at a special meeting.

cona and Bubba Phillips hit homers 
here Wednesday as Cleveland In
dian sluggers started to catch up 
with the pitchers.

Ga'y Bell and Jim Perry, two 
of the Tribe’s top pitchers worked 
too. innings earn Wednesday. Bell 
gave up a run.and two hits. Perry 
wf.c tagged bv Phillip; for a home 
tun. It was the only liit-he-allowed.

Coach Jo Jo White's team even
ed the intrasquad series by beating 
Red Kress’ teain 7-6. '

MESA, Arte. - (UPI) -One-hit 
shutout pitching by big Bob An
derson for fdur innings Wednesday 
highlighted the Chicago Cubs’ in
tra ■ squad game as I he Tappes 
again defeatej the Kleins, 7-4.

Bob Wills’ triplé off the right 
Held wall with too on and two 
cut in the eig.ith broke a 4-4 tie. 
Dick Berteil’a single then scored 
Will.

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. -(UPI) - 
Ted Williams stroked a 380-foot 
liome-Min on the first pitch thrown 
him Wednesday to give the Yorks 
a 1-0 intrasquad victory 
Hermans at the Boston 
camp.

Nc longer bothered by 
ailment, Ted blasted a

runner-up position. It was in this 
playoff game that Melrose edged 
Carver, for the numbet' two spot 
in the, league. So, for a first year 
team, Carver served' notice that 
perhaps, another year the boys 
might prove more formidable. So, 
Congratulations to the Champs and 
the rupners-up.

THE NEW CITY CHAMPIONS are none other 
than the Red Devils of Douglass, pictured: with 
Coach William O. "Bill" Little above. The Red 
Devils made history recently at Melrose gym
nasium by downing the host team 53-43 for 
the city title - the first sports championship 
Douglass^ has ever won.- However, the Devils 
were turned back in their bid for the Region 
III crown wf&n Lauderdale Training School of 
Ripley, Tenn., got the better of them in the

I last minute of the semi-finals tilt to win 64-62. 
Shown on photo are, (left to right) bottom 

row: Coach Little, standing; kneeling, Maurice 
Tucker (15), Jack Ballard (10), Odell King (20), 
Joseph Norman (11), and William Hutchinson 
(5). Standing are Willie Kimmons (4), Robert 
Manning (14), John Rhodes (13), and William 
Brown (12). Not shown on picture are Roose
velt Green and Johnny Rudd, team managers.

(Staff Photo by Robert Morris)

WILLIAM 0. LITTLE..tliis-y§k 
denied a charge by several fans 
Hint "stupidity" was the cause of 
the downfall of his prep League 
champion nougjass squad and 
Frank Lewis’ second-place Melrose 
club in tlie region tournament held 
last week at . Mt, Pisgah's gyni in 
Cordova, Tenn.

"To brand a team with a term 
Winch has such Impact in mean
ing and which has such unfavor
able conotations-even if that term 
is the term of persons being quot- 
ed--should have been given more 
consideration," Coach Little fumed. 
"I think the word was grossly mis
used and a sad note on Which to 
end what I think has been a rather 
successful season."

Little's club lost in the last min
ute of its game with Ripley 61-50 
while Melrose relinquished a lnrpe 
margin and bowed to the host team 
64-62 tn the semi-finals. The twin 
defeats closed the doors of the 
state cage tournament to the Mem
phis clubs.
"PRETTY llOUGn WORD”

Sam Brown, writer of the popu
lar "Along the Sports Trail” col
umn, reported Tuesday that some 
spectators said that both Melrose 
and Douglass "were victims of 
some of their own stupidity."

"I don't see how that term could 
possibly apply to me for any sltu- 
tion I got Into," Coach Little said. 
"It is a pretty rough and unfair

word with whloh to describe, a 
team and I am surprised at It being 
quoted by an experienced writer.'*,

- ••• - ' ■ I

Commenting on another state
ment in "Along the Sports Trail” 
to the effect that the two Memphis 
clubs dissipated their leads of nine 
or more late in the third periods, of 
their respective games, Coach IdU 
tie said: "I don’t see how anyone 
could say that we “dissipated” .a 
lead late in the third period of any 
game when you’re up against ex
plosive teams like Ripley and -Mt. 
Pisgah. When playing teams ‘of 
that calibre, a ten-point lead late' 
in the third period really isn't: 
much. Now if we had a ten-pioht 
or similar lead in the last minute' 
or so and had delinquished that 
lead, it could be said that we dis
sipated it." ' ■ .'
“GREATEST SPORTS FEEL" '

Commenting on the officiating ;of 
the games. Coach Little said ..'It 
"wps bad in spots, and I woiiid 
like to put in a recommendation' 
for better officiating although it 
didn’t hurt me much this time."

Coach Little called DougiOM’- 
winning of the League title—the
school's first sports championship; 
“the greatest sports feeling of my 
career, especially in that it happen
ed in my second year of coaching. 
Everybody at Douglass really showy 
ed their appreciation, and because 
of the effort we put into the game 
this year, I think, we really deeerv-'1 
ed to win the title." ■ <

By N. Y. Basketball Writers
NEW YORK (ANP)-Wilt Chamberlain, a monotonous nartli 

in National Basketball Association statistics, had a couple of 
more honors lo go with his amazing freshman season In the,: 
league. ” “ " '

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (UPI) - The National Association of 
Basketball Coaches Wednesday voted Oscar (the Big O) Robert
son of Cincinnati the outstanding All-America selection for 
the second year in a row.

Jerry West, West Virginia’s ver
satile backcourt sharpshooter, also 
was honored by the coaches for the 
second straight season. The others 
named to the coaches’ first team 
were- Darrell Imhoff of California, 
Jerry Lucas of Ohio State and Tom 
Stitli of St. Bonaventiire.

The team was chosen In a na
tionwide poll of 443 members of 
the coaches’ association for the 
Wheaties Sports Federation. The 
coaches’ All-Ainerlea was distrib
uted exclusively by United Press In
ternational.

-o-

Each of the coaches voted for 
10 players and also picked an all- 
star team from his own region. 
These ballots were weighed to equal
ize the difference in representative 
within the various areas, and play
ers were chosen on the basis of a 
point system.

Under that system, Robertson 
topped the voting with 2,485 points; 
West had 2,281; Imhoff 2,056 and 
Lucas 2,010. Stith had a total ot 
574 points to beat out Tony Jack- 
son of St John’s N. Y. for the 
fifth position by 79 points.

The coaches association first 
team is Identical to that chosen by 
UPI in a nationwide vole of 338 
sports writers and radlo-TV broad
casters.
TWO FROM BRADLEY

Chosen on the second team with 
Jackson were two Bradloy players 
—Bobby Joe Mason and Chester 
Walker-and Roger Kaiser of Geor? 
gia Jech and Terry Dischinger of 
Purdue.
The coaches’ third team was comp

rised of; Ron Johnson of Minnesota 
York I.arese of North Carolina, Bill 
McGill of Utah, Jim Darrow of 
Bowling Green and Tom Meschery 
of St. Mary's Calif.

The . six-foot-five Robertson is 
college basketball's highest all - 
time scorer. He has set 13 major 
college records, among them the 
career total of 2,851 points. This 
season, heading into-the N. C. A. A. 
tournament, Robertson lias averag
ed 35 points per game.
ALL-AROUND TALENT

Stith, a six-foot-five junior who 
like Robertson possesses exception-, 
al speed and agility, is second only 
to "the Big 0” in tile national 
scoring race with anTiverage of 32 
points.

Tim six-foot-three West is per
haps the best All-around player in 
the group. In addittbn to his 28- 
polnt scoring average, lie is out
standing on defense and at setting 
up plays for teammates.

Imhoff, at six-foot-10, and Lucas, 
a six-foot-nine sophomore, are 
among the nation’s leading re
bounders. Lucas leads the major 
college players in field goal shoot
ing accuracy and has a 27-point 
average, Imhoff’s average is only 
13.5 points, but he makes up for 
his comparative low point -product
ion with his defensive ability and 
team play.

Syracuse Nats, trailed closely in- 
field goal percentages, 358 for 752 
and a .476 mark.

Willie Naulls, of the New York 
Knicks, with 1,224 for a 21.1 aver
age, was among the scoring lead
ers.
SAM JONES GETS 836 POINTS

Other performances of Celtics in
cluded:

Sam Jones, 836 points for a 11.» 
average; and K. C. Jones, 440 points1 
for a 6.3 average. _ . /ik, _

Cincinnati: Wayne Embry, 764 
for 10.8. ' j

Detroit: Walter Dukes, 936 for 
15.3; Earl Lloyd, 560 for 9, and 
Shellle MoMUlon, 588 for 8.5. < T .

Minneapolis; Tom Hawkins, 495 
for 7.7; Ray Felix, 285 for 7.1,. and ~ 
Alex Ellis, 120 for 3.2. ‘ '

New York: Johnny Green, 395* 
for 6.4. . °

St. Louis; Si Green, 368 for 6.7.
Syracuse: Dick Barnett, 610 for

11.7; Bob Hopkins, 587 for 8.5, and’ 
Greer, 857 for 13.2. ' ■ »

------- ——   ■■ ■ ■ r .......... \

The New York City basketball 
writers last week announced that 
they had named Chamberlain, rook
ie pivotman of the Warriors, as the 
NBA’s most valuable player and 
rookie-of-the year. This is the first 
lime the same player has won both 
distinctions.

Earlier this season, Chamberlain 
was picked as the MVP in the 
league's all-star game in Philadel
phia.

Of course, Ir. is easy lo see how 
die former Kansas All-American 

■can Jatch onto sq many honors? He 
will become the NBA’s scoring 
cnamp, the seventh time in 14 years 
,he honor has gone to a Warrior, 
ilverytime Chamberlain takes down 
i rebound, lie establishes a new 
league record.

CHALKS UP 2,522 POINTS IN

67 GAMES

Wilt had 2,522 points in 67 games, 
while playing 3,093 minutes, for a 
37.6 average, He appeared certain 
to score 2,600 points before the sea
son was concluded this week. Post
season competition does not count in 
the records.
Other Warriors and their perfor

mances included Guy Rodgers, the 
sophomore guard ,who had tallied 
739 points for. a 11.7 average; Woody 
Sauldsberry, 656 for a 9.9 average, 
and Andy Johnson, 552 for a 7.9.

Rodgers remained second-in as
sists. In 63 games, Hie former Tem
ple ace had 439 for an average of 
seven a game...

Elgin Baylor, of the Minneapolis 
Lakers, was third in scoring with 
11830 points for a 29 average'. He 
was fourth in rebounding with 
1,031 for 16.4 average.

Second in rebounding was Rus
sell, 1,684 for a 24 average, while 
Chamberlain had 1,831 for a 27.3 
average. Russell, was third in field 
goal percentages, 516 for 1,090 for 
.471, and among, the scoring leaders 
with 1,232 points for an 18-polnt 
average. ,

Hal Greer, the sophomore for the

Westminister (Pa.)
Maryland'State ...

Tennessee Stale.................. .... 102
Midwestern (Texas) ..... .... 83

Findlay (Ohio) ............ ....... 76'
Pittsburg (Kansas) ___ .... 61

Wofford (S. C.) ;............ ....... 86
Oakland City (Ind.) ... ....... 85
(Double Overtime)

Arkansas A&M ............ . . ....... 64
Western Washington .... ....... 84

. 64 
. 63

Southwest Texas . 
Wisconsin ........

chief rival who is manager for the 
once-powerful Abe Scharff YMCA 
pugilist club, said recently that he 
has already been practicing for 
the Tri-State event. Recently Ros
coe Williams took two of his box
ers to the Golden Gloves tourney 
in Chicago, Ill., but did not en
ter them.

Coach Williams and Coach Cox 
have frequently squabbled on box? 
Ing matters in this town and may 
resume hostilities if Cox decides to 
enter a team.

FAMINE HITS NYASLAND
BLANTYRE, Nyasalarid (ANP)- 

Politlcally Nynsland is being beset 
in another quarter by a drought 
which is leading to nation wide 
(amine. Concerned over the pos
sibility that the famin? will reach 
1948-49 proportions, tho govern
ment has banned all exports of 
com and plans to Import food 
from fellow Central African fedei^-- 

I ation members, Northern and: 
' Southern Rhodesia.

OLD SOLDIERS

MARLBORO, N. J. - Some old 
army mules not oniy never die, they 
don't even fade away.

Jack ,a veteran of the First

World War, is. an example. His 
age' is ^estimated at 55 — nearly 
twice the average life span of a 
mule. •

•b.
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HOTSPRINGS NATIONAL PARK, ARKANSAS
-JOHN-ft-C-HMrWSI

climaxed by the $25,000 ADDED 
ARKANSAS DERBY

FRIENDLIEST PLACE IN TOWN

Any Account Opened by 10th of Month 
Receives Interest from 1st of Month

SAVE NOW AT

MUTUAL FEDERAL
Each Account Is Insured Up To $10,000 
By An Agency of Federal Government

Free Off-Street Parking

William W. Cox, principal of 
Grant School, is expected to field 
a boxing unit under the Grant 
banner in the Tri-State Boxing 
Tournament scheduled for April, it 
was learned this week.

"If the Grant community- can 
be sold on the idea of boxing — 
that it is a constructive rather than 
a brutal sport — we will most like
ly enter a team in the tourna
ment,” he said.

Principal Cox has the boxing 
material to equip a full pugilist 
squad and probably the boys. He 
pointed out that the Grant audi
torium and a Grant storage room 
can easily be converted into rooms 
for practice.
DOMINATED TOURNEY

Last year Coach Cox made near
ly a clean sweep in all weight di
vision in the Tri-State event with 
his Kortrecht Community Club/He 
was then principal-teaoher of Kor
trecht Elementary School which 
has less than 200 students. Before 
becoming coach of the Kortrecht 
boxing unit, lie tutored the Kan
sas Street School Athletic Club 
boxing 6quad for a number of years 
while a teacher at Kansas St. 
School.

A boxing team will be something 
new. for the Grant School com
munity should Principal Cox get 
the approval of the community. 
The school has a Pee-Wee football 
team.

“It has been my opinion that 
such a sport as boxing has always 
been effective as a means of fight
ing juvenile delinquency," Coach 
Cox said. “I hope to get the ap- 
proval of this community and-will 
announce in the near future whe
ther J will enter a team in the 
Tri-State tournament.” 
WILLIAMS PRACTICING

Grant School, which is located in 
North Memphis, lias about 800 stu
dents, grades 1-8, so there doesn’t 
seem to.be a'material, problem. 
However, Coach Cox, who is a 
former Tennessee State A. and I. 
and Army champion, said he might 
include on his team boys who do 
liot attend the sphool.

Roscoe Williams, CoachCox's

SPRING RACE MEET
FEBRUARY 20 th

~9 Rich Feature Races
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College Sudenls Issue Their Manifesto
(From The Atlanta Daily World) .. . .

"An Appeal for Human Rights" issued by students of the 
Atlanta University Center should serve as an awakening and 
challenge to Atlanta and the South as to the mammoth torment 
of minority youth over inequalities and denials which confront 
thém in everyday life.

In publicizing deficiencies Negro youths face in education, 
jobs, housing, voting, hospitals, entertainment, and law en
forcement, students of Clark, Morehouse, Spelman, Morris Brown 
Colleges, Atlanta University and the Interdenominational Theo
logical Center, have served to enlighten a large majority of 
our population as to the inadequacies of opportunity and pro
vide a platform for remedial action.

’ No one would question the fact that the full page adver
tisement which appeared in local newspapers was a dramatic, 
dynamic vehicle for giving vivid expression to complaints, which 

-—the white community was perhaps unaware or neglected—in 
our patchwork quilt of communications.

The plea was an intelligent and effective tool to make a 
large part of our citizenry pause, ponder and to open channels 
for full implementation and remedial action towards many of 
the problems, exposed in their appeal.

The statement declared they had "joined hearts, minds 
and'bodies in the cause of gaining those rights which áre in
herently ours" and this breathing spell should not be allowed 
to go unused if the change is to come smoothly.

The appeal was worded in an atmosphere of non-violence 
and we commend this approach. However, it should be em
phatically driven home that the sludents want what they de
scribe as "legclly and morally ours."

This approach is singularly different from methods taken 
Tn other states and we commend the students of the six affili- 
ated institutions for their wisdom, restraint and commonsense. 
We believe through continued open communication, effective 
and wise action, and through the procedure of orderly pro
cesses of the law, the existing conditions, which our students 
so fervently abhor will /be wiped from the conscience of the 
South. r'* .

ó Dixie Stales SEEING and SAYING
)Top New York In 

Crime, He Says
Jacob K. Javits asserted Satur

day that cities of six southern 
states have a higher crime rate 
than New York state’s.

Moreover, the New York Republi
can said, FBI statistics show that 
"New Orleans has a murder rate 
which proportionately is twice as 
high as that in New York City.".

Javits replied in a prepared Sen
ate speech to what lie termed 
“baseless accusations, -inaccuracies 
and even abuse” heaped upon'New 
York state by southern senators in 
their, filibuster against civil rights 
legislation.

He said it was necessary to "set 
the record straight” in the wake of 
“diversionary tactics" employed by 
Southerners. He added that the 
metropolitan crime rate in Louisi
ana is 32 per cent higher than that 
in New York state.

Compared with his own state, Ja
vits said, the metropolitan crime 
rale is higher by these percentages 
in five other southern states:
South Carolina, 24 per cent; Ar- 
kansas, 31; Georgia, 15; Alabama, 
16; and North Carolina three.

‘New York City with a noil-white 
population of over 2 million has 
been a special target for the foes 
of any civil rights bill," the sena
tor said.

He said Sen. Russell B. Long, D. 
-La., in a recent Senate speech 
“made quite a point of all the mur
ders that go on in my home city.”

Actually. Javits said, the latest 
available FBI statistics show that 
in 1958 “there was one murder for 
every 22,000 people in New York 
city - while there was one murder 
for every 11,000 people in New Or
leans."

I
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Department 

the 1957 
bring suits

Pleading Time
(Continued from Page One)

sion of U. S. District Court 
Americus in June.

The Supreme Court 
29 that the Justice 
has the power under 
Civil Rights Act to
against state officials accused of 
violating Negro voting rights.

The court's ruling reinstated a 
government suit against the Ter- 
rell County registrars The suit 
was dismissed last April by Davis 
on grounds that the act was un
constitutional.

By WILLIAM FOWLKES 
World's Managing Editor

They Will Learn To Love
THERE'S LITTLE excuse now!
Those thousands of citizens who have been prevented from 

registering to vote in many areas of the South can now get back 
to the task. The Supreme“ Court has ruled and the Attorney 
General hos spoken: Go back and try again where you were 
previously denied the right and privilege of 
registering to cast a ballot in the affairs of 
your community, state and nation!

-o-
THE ONLY POSSIBLE missing ingredient in 

the full exercise of the franchise right will 
be the Negro himself. If he does not feel 
the urge and have the manhood to take the 
necessary first step to go to his Courthouse 
to become a voter, thep all the laws and 
decisions won't mean a thing! —

The highest court of the land has upheld the constitutionality 
of the 1957 Federal Civil Rights Act. This permits the Depart
ment of Justice to bring civil suits on behalf of disenfranchised 
citizens. And, during the same period of ruling, the court order
ed a state to restore the names of "purged" citizens to the voting 
rolIs, from which they had been dropped at the insistence of the 
racist organization.

-0-
IT IS NOW up to the previously disadvantaged io "take 

advantage" of the opening of the voter rolls, which must 
be carried out by voluntary action on the part of erring offic
ials or through full-scale enforcement. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . law.
This one is dear even before the filibuster is stopped oh 
Washington's Capitol Hill.

-o-
ONCE THE NAMES of sufficient numbers of voters are on 

fhe registration lists, there will be a significant change in "atti
tudes—of—many localities. For there Is nothing under the sun 
which means as much to a politician or government official as 
a registered voter, or a bloc of them.

They will learn to "respect and love" citizens, whom they 
previously found it convenient to "loathe and hate."

14605390

Teen-Agers Meet
(Continued from Page One)

committee that this night club ban 
will mean a lot of teen-agers will 
begin to stay in the streets and 
frequent the notorious places such 
as the pool rooms," he said.

However, Higgins said the group 
which met this week to discuss the 
recreation problem did not elaborate 
on the night club ban in their dis
cussion. ‘Our main purpose was to 
improve conditions at the Roll-A- 
Rink since this is our last good 
place to go in Memphis

Minister Runs For 
Dallas School Board

DALLAS, Texas - (ANP) - A 
Baptist minister here has entered 
into a race with three white persons 
for a seat on the, Dallas school 
board.

Rev. H. Rhett James, pastor of 
the New Hope Baptist Church, will 
oppose incumbent Mrs. Tracy H. 
Rutherford, Glenn E. King and 
Merl H Sheffey in the April 2 
election.

t The inequalities and injustices, of which the Atlanta Uni
versity'Center students profile, must not become the foiling 
piece to stir widespread disorders nor a breakdown in law 
and order. For the extremists who oppose the elimination of 
racial segregation, will use the resulting tumult, chaos and 
violence, to sustain their assertions that full citizenship for mi
norities are not workable. We must not fall into this trap.

Those rights that are legally and morally the property of 
our students must .be recognized. Nevertheless, let them pro
ceed with the great moral heritage in which we have measured 
change.

Every right-thinking Atlantan, who has rejoiced in the pro
gressive banner which our city so proudly hails, should realize 
vylth an overriding sense of justice and tolerance and grasp the 
appeal with an open mind and try to make our fair- city, a 
happy and healthier town of unlimited job opportunities, boun
tiful education, law and order, with broad avenues of democ
racy and fair play.

Glues Lacking
(Continued from Page One)

the demonstrations started over 
l;i.st, Week-end remained closed.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — A group I 
of more than 50 white men, some 
of them wearing civil defense arm
bands. mobbed two photographers 
and a reporter Wednesday near the 
campus of the Alabama State Col-, 
lege for Negroes.

The group and the journalists 
both were waiting for a planned 
anti-segregation demonstration of 
Negroes at the school. The demon
stration did not come off.

Photographer Haywood Paravi- 
clni said the men forced the car 
in which lie was riding to the curb. 
He said the men grabbed his ca
mera and threatened to smash it 
unless he turned over all his film. 
Paravicinl, photographer for the 
Alabama Journal, said he turned 
ovef the film to the men and they 
let him gq. •< .

(From The Atlanta Daily World)
The filibuster now going on in the United States Senate Io 

stave off a vote on the current Civil Rights measure before that 
body is increasing the tension and the stress of the times. For 
anyone to engage in such a shadow boxing pastime, involving 
huge expense to the taxpayers as well as the prestige of the 
country, would be a disservice to representative government.

That Georgia's two Senators are among the leaders in this 
regrettable affair is to be generally deplored. These cannot say 
that the stand taken is representative of the wishes of the ma-, 
¡ority of the people they represent.

Ours is a government aimed al the consent ef the .govern
ed. It never was intended that a hand-full of men should 
take a situation in their own hands and by empty debate, read
ing of pages of books avowedly for the purpose of consuming 
time, would beat off an honest vote on an honest question.

Coincidental/, at about the same time, Georgia Senator 
Russell was initiating his thrUst against the possibility of a vote 
on the Civil Rights measure, the Supreme Court was serving a 
caustic rebuke on Federal Judge T. Hoyt Davis of Macon, in a 
case of denial of registration to educated Negro applicants in 
Terrell County, Georgia.

The court not only reversed Judge T. Hoyt Davis, but ad
ministered to him a stern rebuke. Another case of currency 
would be that of Negroes in the state of Louisiana, whose de
nial of the right to vote, was met with an order for the restora
tion of their names to the registration books.

The President of the United States recently returned from 
a four of the old world where he received wide acclaim for his 
devotion to a system of government by the majority. He has 
since toured Latin American countries where he held up the 

, doctrine of free government as a panacea for the preambles 
of a lasting peace.

It certainly would be no contribution to his efforts and 
Sacrifice for those countries to note that in the American capi- 
fal there are United States Senators who not only would op- 
pose Civil Rights to Negroes, but would measure the same to 
their fellow Senators.

: I The spectacle of the filibuster is nothing short of the mani
festation of fellow Americans in the highest lawmaking body 
In the country to deny Negro Americans from having full and 

educational privilege and the right to vote.
-------7 - Pfj|y-|slflgro Americans, but all lovers of our system 

and who would like to see the missions of our President effec- 
— five aOe Iravgls arouncHhe-glober-should-write^he-leadersUn-

LITTLE ROCK -(ANP) -Maceo 
Anotio Bings Jr., 31; one of the 
two Negroes charged with bombing 
the home of Carlotta Walls, was 
released on $15,000 bond Saturday.

Mrs. Norma L. Savery, a Negro 
businesswoman, posted the bond, 
listing as security the Savery Inn 
a Negro hotel. Mrs. Savery owns the 
Miller Funeral Home.

Tire other defendant, Herbert 
Monts, 17, remained in jail.

r
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NAACP Stand
NEW YORK, - A touring Afri

can statesman, who visited NAACP 
national offices here recently, dis
closed that he was so impressed 
by the Association’s work, particul
arly in-the area of voter registrat
ion, he is now interested in becom
ing an NAACP life member.

In a letter addressed to the As
sociation this week, Godwin A. 
Mbikuslta Lewanlka, member of 
Parliament of the Central African 
Federation, said:

"I was deeply impressed by the 
way your Association is encouraging 
the Negroes to register as.voters and 
how you are fighting for them to 
enjoy that privilege without hin- 
derance.”

Mr. LewaniKa, a resident of Kit- 
we, Northern Rhodesia, also praised 
the Association’s policy of multi-ra
cial membership He further con
siders the NAACP “wise" in not 
encouraging formation of a “rac
ial political party” in America.

“Racial politics cannot be the 
answer to racial problems." Mr. 
Lewanlka cnchidea in his letter.

By FRANK PERKINS 
THE CHRISTIAN 
HAMONIZERS

Sunday March 13, time 2:30 p. m. 
At The Wonder High School In 
West Memphis, Ark.

Sunday March 13, time 7:30 p. m. 
At The LeMoyne Garden Auditor
ium, '
THE DIXIE AIRS

Salurday March 12, time 7:30 
p. m. At The Golden Rule B. 
Church 584 Pontotoc Ave.
THE DIXIE HARMONIZERS

Saturday March 12, time 7:30 
p. m. At the Golden Rule B. Church 
584 Pontotoc Ave.
THE DIXIE NIGHTEN GALES

Saturday March 12, time 7:30 
p. m. At The Golden Rule B. 
Church 584 Pontotoc Ave.
THE FRIENDLY ECHOES

Sunday March 13, time 7:30 p. m. 
At The New Light B. Church on 
Hernando St.
THE GOSPEL TONES

Saturday March 12, time 7:30 
p. m. At The Golden Rule B. 
Church 584 Pontotoc Ave.
THE HAMPTON AIRES

Saturday March 12, time 7:30 p. 
m. At the Golden Rule B. Church

584 Pontotac Ave.
Sunday March 13, time 2:30 p. m. 

At The Greater First B, Church 
2918 Chelsea Ave. i,

Sunday March 13, time .7:30 p. m. 
At The Mt. Joyner B. Church Out 
From White Haven, Tenn. 
THE HARMONY ECHOE8

Saturday March 13, time 7:30 
p. m. At The Golden Rule B. 
Church 584 Pontotoc Ave‘.
THE HEAVENLY VOICES

Saturday March 13, time 7:30 p. 
m. At The Golden Rule jB. Church 
:58.4-Pontotoc Ave'
THE JACKSON AIRS

Saturday March 12, time 7:30 
p. m. At the Golden; Rule B. 
Church 584 Pontotoc Ave.
THE JUNIOR AIRS

Saturday March 12, time 7:30 p. 
m. At The Golden Rule B. Church 
584 Pontotoc Ave.
THE LILLY OF THE VALLEY

Saturday March 12, time 7:3O-p, 
m. At The Golden Rule R. Church 
584 Pontotoc Ave. ’ .‘2

T

Red Cross Aids In
Morroco DisasterI

Latest summary of casualties 
show 4,000 dead and more than 5,- 
000 injured, 25,000 homeless, in 
Morroco earthquake disaster. Ur
gent need for medicines, food and 
other emergency aid. The City of 
Agadir is being completely evacuat
ed.

Greater Atlanta Chapter, Ameri
can Red Cross, will accept health 
and welfare inquiries about United 
States Military personnel in Mor
rocan Disaster. Inquiries regarding 
American citizens in Morroco will 
be referred to special consul offices 
............ Morrocan civilian inquiries 
will be referred to Morrôcan Em
bassy,. Washing ton.

Early reports indicate that no 
United States Military personnel 
were among casualties.

Red Cross Chapters are accepting 
cash contributions for transmittal 
to League of Red Cross Societies 
for Morrocan Red Crescent.

American Red Cross, has already 
given 10,000 dollars for immediate 
purchase of medical supplies to 
aid Agadir, Morroco earthquake 
victims, following League of Red

....... ...... . -Ijclgaard. Reprinted by permission 
of the publisher, Dodd, Mead & Co., Inc. Distributed by K.F.S.
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WHAT 11AS IIAI*PKNi:i) |:ilrc
Ralph Campbell was mm of llie Vn ■ 

gimaus that believed tmnlly iraditiuus 
and sectional loyalties mine flrsi in 
either war or peace. His oldei son. 
Macklyn, agreed with him and gave 
up a commission us colonel In flic 
U. S. Army to serve the Confederacy 
Ralph’s younger son. Colin. Judge of 
the district of Denbury, was swayed 
between adherence to. his father's 
wishes and his feeling of duty Io Ilin 
Union.

Besides tills problem. Colin Is hav
ing trouble with his aristocratic fian
cee, Jeannie Dare. She Is not tolerant 
of his acquaintanceship with two 
"poor whites." Ling and Ann Stew
art, of the backwoods region of Hobbs 
Creek. Under the circumstances, the 
firomlse of diversion from his prob- 
ems that Is presented by Ling's Invi

tation to hunt for game at Hobbs 
Creek Is alluring to Judge Camphell. 
However, he feels duty bound to visit 
petulant Jeannie, and Is recaptlvaled 
by her beguiling charm before going 
to hunt with Ling. .. - •,

On his way to the Stewartf 'log 
cabin. Colin is entranced by a lovely 
vacant house and visualizes buying 
ft and living there with Jeannie. At 
the Stewarts’, Colin meets their two 
small boys and Ann’s father. Enos 
Pollard, who is In a atnte of mental 
shock. When Ling takes Colin to 
meet his neighbors, Colin finds ten«n 
political feeling that portends blood
shed. ...

CHAPTER M
'THAT NIGHT after a dinner of 

venison steaks, baked pota
toes and blueberry pie, Ann’s 
father and the children went to 
bed. Ann and Colin settled them
selves before the fire while Ling 
went outside to bed down the 
cattle.

Colin turned thoughtfully to 
Ann. "I passed an empty house 
tn a clearing on my way in.” he 
said. “It’s on top of a knoll, per
haps half a mile from Hobbs 
Creek. It’s one of the loveliest 
houses I’ve ever seen. Do you 
know who owns it?’’

“My father, Enos Pollard," she 
raid quietly. >

“Your father!“ Ling could not 
hide his astonishment

•He designed ft and had tt 
built according to his design.” 
Then she added softly, "He was 
not always as he is.” '

"Forgive met if I have offend
ed you."

"You haven’t," she answered 
serenely. "May I ask why you are 
interested In my father’s place

“I’m going to be married ns 
soon as my fiancee and I can 
find a house of our own. I love 
that house. Ts It for sale?"

"It’s a long way to Denbury.”
“I’ve considered that Til leave 

Dusty, the horse that takes me 
to and from court at my fa
ther's house. Robin or’ipegasus, 
my other stallion, will get me 
there in an hour or so and I'll 
pick up Dusty at Quail Wings 
If I'm very busy, I'll spend the 
night In Denbury, and Jeannie can 
always visit her father if she 
wants to see her Denbury 
friends.” •

“Jeannie Is your fiancee?"
“Yes, the girl who was waiting 

for me outside the court the day 
you were there."

“She is lovely."

ady a name! 'I 
Colin. Inn might It not 
let youi Jeannie see the place 
before yon talk of buying?"

"Of course! But J know she'll 
love it as J do "

"Then I shall be happy for the 
two.of you."

• • ♦ .

The sun was up when Ling 
and Colin left the house next 
morning Holding the long rifle 
that went wherever he did, Ling 
turned to pul) the door softly 
shut and drop the latch.

“We'll come back for the 
hounds later," Ling said softly.

Colin nodded his agreement
Leading the way down the 

worn path, Ling walked as grace- 
flilly :and precisely as d.phma, 
His stride seemed slow because It 
was effortless, and in that do
mestic setting he was, as any wild 
anima) would have been, more 
than a little out of his element

They crossed Hobbs Creek on 
the wooden footbridge and 
climbed the hilL He, a Ling 
stopped to look back at the house 
before he entered the woods. Re
assured that all was well, his re
lief at turning away was visible. 
As soon as the woods closed 
about him there was no sugges
tion that he was out of place. He 
fitted in as naturally as the wind, 
Colin thought The farm was a 
convenient home for his family 
and provided part of his liveli
hood, but the forest gave him 
life.

As they walked along, Colin 
watched Ling with growing re
spect Though a hunter by pro
fession. he had a philosophy of 
sorts—a feeling for the natural 
order of things which served as 
his code ot ethics. Colin had seen 
enough amorallty, Immorality and 
just plain meanness bi Denbury 
court to appreciate a good man 
when he met one.

Presently, Ling turned and 
whispered tensely, “This is it, 
Jedge."

The paw marks of a huge bob 
cat led over the rim of the knoll. 
Ling pointed and whispered 
again, "See that patch of brush, 
right 'iongside the dead chestnut 
and mebbe ten feet up the other 
slope? He's bedded there. Sit 
tight and I'll show you how to get 
him."

Silent as a ghost. Ling disap
peared. Colin watched the patch 
ot brush until ms eyes ached. 
Then he saw Ling in the valley, 
approaching a inow-covered fal- 

■ Hcn-fog-on-knwtr ... ..... ...___
tlie other hand carried his rifle. 
When he reached the log, he 
crouched beside it and lifted the 
back ot his hand to his lips sev
eral times in rapid succession.

While Colin watched in puzzle
ment, the bobcat emerged from 
the brush, slowly, cautiously, on 
the prowl, as it approached the, 
fallen log, Ling's rifle spoke. The 
huge cat fell tn its tracks.

Is for sain, 
be wise to

Doctor

By JOHN B. REMBERT, M, D.

THE MEMPHIS 
SPIRITUAL FOUR

Saturday March 12, time 7:30 p. 
m. At The Golden Rule B. Church 
584 Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday March 13, time 7:30 p. 
m. At The Faith Temple B. Church 
1888 South Parkway East, r-y’- " 
THE NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN SINGERS

Sunday Malign 13, time 2:30 p. 
m. At The Wonder High School In 
West Memphis, Ark,

'Sunday March. 13, time' 7:30. r 
m. The LeMoyne Garden Auditor
ium. ‘
THE ROYAL HARMONEER8),

Saturday March 12, .time "7:30 
p. m. At The Golden Rule’ B. 
Church 584 Pontotoc Ave............ j
THE REDEMPTION 
HARMONIZE^ \

Saturday March 12, time 7:30 pi
rn. At the Golden Rule B. Church' 
584 Pontotoc Ave. i'

Sunday March 13, time 2:30 p. pi. 
At The Hudsonville B. Church'in 
Sladen, Miss.
THE SOUTHERN ECHOES

Saturday March 12, time; 7:30 p. 
m. At The Golden Rule B, Church 
584 Pontotoc'Ave.
THE SONS OF JEHOVAH ’

Saturday March 12, time 7i30 p. 
m. At The Golden Rule B. Cliurch 
584 Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday March 13, time. 3 p. rfi. At 
The Carver High School 1391 Penn-) 
sylvania St. ' '
THE SUNSET TRAVELERS

Saturday March 12, time 7:30 
p. m. At The Burning Bush Church 
213 North Dunlap St.
the wings of. harmony

Sunday March 13, time 7:30 p. m. 
At The St. Luke B. Church on 
Carolina Ave.
THE JOHNSON AIRS

Friday March 11, time 7:30 p. m. 
At The New Mount Pleasant B. 
Church on Florida St.

Saturday March 12, time 7:30 p. 
m. At The Ketchum B. Church on 
North Bellevue St.
*T. W. McKinney, .President Jim

my L. King, Secretary, Frank Per
kins, Manager, 811 Linden Avenue. 
Ph. JAckson 6-4886. (•

During the winter months many 
children and some adults often 
experience frequent attacks of 
tonsilitis and adenitis (enfection in
volving the adenoid tissue in the 
nasopharynx), resulting in this in
fection being the most common of 
all throat diseases. Repeated in
fections of the tonsils and adenoids 
result in their hyperplaisia or over 
growth which often produces a 
sense of fullness or local irritation 
in the throat, also difficulty in 
swallowing and in breathing; other 
symptoms áre far more serious, 
such as involvement of the nervous 
system, with resulting neuritis; 
also arthritis from inflammation of 
the joints or myosi is from involve
ment of the body mueles. Many 
other parts of the body can be af
fected from the focus of infection 
in chronically infected tonsils and 
adenoids such as the 
system, the skin, the 
nose, and the kidneys.

Great benefit can 
from a property per formed tonsil
lectomy and adenoidectomy — 
such benefits are now well known 
and consequently it is found that 
there is a tendency to overem
phasize its importance. In the 
United States the operative re
moval of tonsils and adenoids ac
counts for about one-third of all 
surgical operations performed.

If your child appears to need 
such an operation, or if surgery is 
advised, then it will be well for 
you to know generally the most 
important indications for the pro
cedure. Such indications can be 
listed as follows; 1. Frequent re
current attacks of acute tonsilitis; 
2. Recurrent abscesses of the ton
sils; 3. Chronic attacks of ear
ache with middle ear infection; 
4. Recurrent infection with in
volvement of the lymph glands of 
the neck; 5. Diphtheria carriers; 
6. Mechanical obstruction in the 
throat with resulting difficulty in 
breathing, swallowing and in 
speech; 7. Frequent recurrent 
head colds; (8) Systemic (kidney 
involvement, etc.) or focal infec
tions. >'

Several methods of treatment of 
ohronlcally infected tonsils have 
been advocated s by some, such ns 
X-Ray therapy, electric desslca- 
tion, or suction with a glass globe, 
but surgical removal has proved 
the only adequate and satisfactory 
treatment. Surgical removal should 
be performed, however, by those 
with special training and experience 
only.

respiratory 
eyes, ears,

be derived

coax It from Its hiding 1
"That was Hie finest bit ot 

hunting I have ever seen!" he 
said breathlessly wiien be stood 
at Ling's side. ______

“T'wasn't that good," Ung 
grinned. “You take a big old cat 
like thls’n and he’ll lay some
thin' aside for rainy days even If 
his belly’s fulL I fooled him. 
Listen!” Ling put the back of bis 
hand to his Ups as he had dona 
when he crouched by the tog. 
The sound that emerged from be
hind his hand was the squeak of 
a rabbit in distress, “That old 
bobcat took me for a bunny rab
bit."

Colin threw back his head and 
laughed uproariously. Later, look
ing bfiqk -on that dayj.it occurred, 
to him that he hadn’t laughed 
like that for months.

» • • ._ ................
Overriding a majority cd the 

state's people, who were opposed 
to secession, and ignoring the 
legislature, the more fiery nd 
South Carolina’s secessionists 
had convened at Charleston. Four 
days ago, cm December 20,1860, 
the convention had nullified that 
provision by which South Caro
lina had ratified the United 
States Constitution just aeventy- 
two, years before and declared 
that she was mice more a free 
and Independent state.

The thought of secession had 
dripped glibly from many tongues 
and occupied many minds, but it 
had never seemed more than 8 
dream or a threat, depending on 
the viewpoint R was a satisfy, 
ing prospect to some, 8 dread 
prospect to others, but always • 
vague possibility, never an act W 
be carried out However, no thtnn 
derbolts had ripped South Caro* 
Una, no plague had stricken be^ 
and no troops had been sent ta 
suppress what at beat was onto 
right rebellion. Long a fantasy^ 
secession was a reality that was 
spreading with epidemic speed 
throughout the entire South. And 
most of its supporters managed 
to delude themselves in thinktag 
that war would not follow.

Colin put on his topcoat and 
stepped from his Denbury cant 
chambers into the cold afternoon, 
trying and falling to capture the 
spirit of the season. It was Christ, 
mas Eve, but the only humans 
who appeared even remotely af
fected with Christmas spirit were' 
children.

Riding along on Dusty, Cotta 
considered the evening that was 

brother, Macklyn; Jiad arrived at 
Quail Wings today. The subjects 
that occupied all adult minds had' 
been scrupulously avoided by Co
lin and his father ever since they 
had come so close to breaking 
a few weeks ago. With Macklyn's 
return, their tacit agreement to 
keep silent would be shattered. 
And judging by his letters, Colin 
knew that Macklyn was, if pos- 

emer than tils father. He did not 
lookforwarij fo.the evening........

■ (ITs BsOowtowed/

Cross Societies appeal to help Mor- 
rocan Red Crescent in emergency. 
The League has assigned 11 doctors 
and 14 nurses, including 5 American 
Red Cross nurses. The American 
Junior .Red Cross has authorized 
the League to use entire stock of 
emergency children’s' clothing, 
school chest, gift boxes from 
European warehouses.

Atlantan Gels

four

I- -most-likely-ln-storo-

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
A young Negro whom officials 

described to look about 20 request
ed and was given application forms 
to Georgia State College, school of
ficials announced. They assume he 
will seek entrance in the all-white 
institution.

It was just a littlp. more than a 
year ago that Negroes picked up 
applications and three later applied, 
but were not admitted. School of
ficials said they did not meet th“ 
tough qualifications “required by 
the Board of Regents, which select
ed Georgia State as a pilot school 

I for new admission standards. 
I William 8. Patrick, director of 
(admissions, said that if the appli- 
' cation is received it will be handled 
, the same as white applications 
r
i

Coiin~voiced a Wutor admira- olblef an even moreardentSoihh-
— -.k ».n. 414

“I know that you and she will 
be the dearest of friends if we 
move to—to Campbel) Hill.” •'

Ann smiled. "Your new estate _ _ _____ _
C l»5i by Jim Kjeiiurd, Reprliu grated py publlsber, Dodd, ¿nd * Qou toy, Diet Py RWi FeMMM .
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tlon. It had taken superb woods
manship even to approach the 
oat without frightening It, but to

The Word Of God
And let us not be weary m well

rekp. IL.we .faint not.

Marla Hollo?

doing: for in due season we shall
_.u_ -

Want Ad Information 
Call JA. 6-4C30 

Deadline For Classified Ad to 
Tuesday for Saturday's Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition

SALESWOMEN WANTED 
ATTENTION MOTHERS! 

Need Money for Christmas? Earn 
$40 to $50 per week selling AVON 
Cosmetics. CpU Now, B|L 2-2042.

♦ ,./
...............  . , IE 

Honseworkera for live-la posltiona 
”.......................................... - to »59
References, required. Cirfare ad' 
winced;'

Barton Employment Bureau 
Great Barrington, Maes.

HELP WANTED
Mass., Conn., N. Y.

WANTED ) '
SALESMEN OR WOMEN

Earnings: $200 to $300 weekly. Ex
cellent future. Age 35 to 50. Call 
Mr. Jackson, EX. 7-5811 for inter
view.

FOR SALE
Leading Colored Restaurant. Same 
location 68 years. Owner wantg 4o 
retire. Call Memphis World, JA. 
6-4030.

NEWSBOYS WANTED \ 
To Sell the Memphis World Taco- 
iaj and Friday, JA J-49J0 •

GET YOUR VITAMINS ’ 
Vitamins Add Yean To Life-Add 
Life To Years, Buy your vitamins 
wholesale and save 404. Money- 
back guarantee. Phone FA. 7-57(3

REPAIRS
All types of gas appliances testa» 
ed and repaired. Williams Repaft 
Shop, 1232 N. Bellevue, Ph.; JÏ 
3-1494. Licensed and Bonded. Day 
«r^night service, O. C. WilUagsa'.

ROUTE MANAGERS WANTED ’ 
Commission Only. Will train yon.' 
Apply Memphis World, 546 Beale 
St., Phone JA. 6-4030. “ '

SEW FOR PROFIT
WOMEN 8EW for profit. Easy 
Ready-cut wrap around aprons 
at home. Net profit $20.40 on 
dozen, sparetime venture. Write 
.A ACCURATE MFGR’S 

Freeport, New’ York '.

fcl Jl 11 *-11

INQUIRIES WANTED
■ Rhea Fire and Burglar Alarm 

System , .
o..* clent and Inexpensive 
SHELTON DISTRIBUTING CO. 
1199 Linden Ave. - Office MS ' 

Phone BR 5-2998 - “.«<•

barber WANTID
—Licensed Lady Barber .
- r,App>y -

irr nw |id AR®ernan^s«^' 
’W " ii i liiin iah1

i

dayj.it

